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Want to
serve on
council?
Apply by
March 28
By Dan Miller

danmiller@pressandjournal.com

March 28 is the deadline for
Middletown residents to apply
to fill the borough council seat
vacated by Diana McGlone.
Applicants must be a registered
voter who has lived in Middletown
at least one year. Applicants are
asked to provide a resume and
letter of interest by email to jobs@
middletownborough.com, or by
mail to Grace Miller, borough
secretary, 60 W. Emaus St., Middletown, PA 17057.
The appointee will serve through
Dec. 31, 2019, as McGlone was
elected in November 2015. They
could stand for election in 2019 if
they choose.
Council plans to interview
applicants during its April 3
meeting, with the goal to appoint
and swear them in that evening.
Council President Damon Suglia
said council will follow the same
procedure as in May 2016, when
council interviewed candidates in
public to fill the seat of Greg Wilsbach, who had resigned to become
borough public works director.
Council picked Ian Reddinger.
Council accepted McGlone’s
resignation at a special meeting
March 14, starting a 30-day window in which council must appoint
someone to fill the seat.
In a resignation letter emailed
to council and borough officials
March 8, McGlone said that “the
continual targeting and harassment of borough officials and
associates is taking its toll on my
family, their safety and overall
health.”
McGlone publicly clashed at
times with Mayor James H. Curry
III and other members of council.
If council does not act within 30
days, the law provides for another
15 days within which the seat can
be filled by the vacancy board —
consisting of board Chairman Earl
Bright III and the six remaining
members of council.
If the seat is still not filled by
then, the vacancy board by law
must petition Dauphin County
Court to fill the seat.
That’s rare but it has happened,
as in 2015 when council after
two months still had not filled a
vacancy created in September by
the resignation of Vicki Malone.
County court sent the decision
back and council filled the vacancy
in January 2016 with Ed Shull.

Dramatic win,
but then Raider
season ends B1
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Mason picked to lead Penn State
Auburn official is a graduate of the school
By Jason Maddux

jasonmaddux@pressandjournal.com

Dr. John Mason, vice president
for research and economic development at Auburn University, has
been selected as the new chancellor for Penn State Harrisburg,
replacing Mukund S. Kulkarni,
who plans to retire on June 30.
Mason received his bachelor’s
degree in transportation technology from Penn State Harrisburg

in 1972, one of the first years there
was a graduating class from the
college that then was known as
the Capital Campus.
He will begin his new role
Aug. 1.
“Having first earned my bachelor’s degree at Penn State Harrisburg, I have a great passion
and affinity for this wonderful
campus,” Mason said in a press release. “Now, to be coming back as
the chancellor of the campus I be-

gan at, is very
rewarding and
I couldn’t be
more humbled
and thankful
for this oppor- Mason
tunity.”
The other two finalists were
Dr. William Behre, provost and
chief academic officer at Georgian
Court University in Lakewood,
New Jersey; and Dr. Kumara
Jayasuriya, provost and vice

By Dan Miller

danmiller@pressandjournal.com

Middletown is inviting proposals from law firms interested in
providing legal services to the
borough.
Following a closed-door executive session, borough council on
March 14 approved a motion made
by Councilor Jenny Miller to advertise a request for proposals for
the borough’s general solicitor.
Interested firms were given a
deadline of April 14 to respond,
according to the motion which

Please see SOLICITOR, page A6

engage, both on campus and off
campus,” he said.
There’s also a period of time
where PSU officials will have to
build consensus around goals,
agree what the priorities are and
take some action.
“There’s such a solid foundation right now,” he said.
Any significant changes take
about one academic year, he said,
and sometimes quick isn’t the best
answer; patience is better.
“There appears to be a lot of

Please see PSU, page A8

Focus on mental health: ‘HURT PEOPLE HURT PEOPLE’

Walkout at MAHS
doesn’t target guns,
but still strives for
student safety
By Laura Hayes

laurahayes@pressandjournal.com

STAFF PHOTO BY LAURA HAYES

Junior Stephanie Finsterbush and sophomore Angie Torres participated in the moment of silence Wendesday, March 14 at Middletown Area High School.

National opioid forum held in Lower Swatara
Pennsylvania picked as
site because it’s No. 2
in U.S. for OD deaths
By Dan Miller

Borough to look
at new solicitor
candidates, too

president for academic affairs at
West Virginia State University in
Institute, West Virginia.
“This special relationship I
have with this community is exciting,” he told the Press & Journal.
“[Returning] is something I’m
looking forward to.”
There is a great deal to do in
the next several months, he said,
but he wants to start forums
with students, faculty, staff and
community members as early as
possible to get input from various
groups.
“The first step is trying to

danmiller@pressandjournal.com

Some Pennsylvania employers have jobs to offer, but can’t
fill them because they can’t find
enough people who can pass a
drug test.
That is one of many ways the
opioid and heroin epidemic is affecting Pennsylvania, especially
rural Pennsylvania, according to
participants in a forum on the
epidemic that was held in the
Lower Swatara Township Fire
Hall on March 14.
The forum was the first of five
roundtables on opioid misuse in
rural America being held over
the next few months across the
country by the U.S. Department
of Agriculture.
“Pennsylvania was No. 2 last
year in the number of overdose
deaths” nationwide, USDA Assistant to the Secretary for Rural
Development Anne Hazlett, who

STAFF PHOTO BY DAN MILLER

Alexis Johnson tells her story of overcoming her heroin addiction.
Right of Johnson is Anne Hazlett, Assistant to the Secretary for Rural
Development for the U.S. Department of Agriculture. Left of Johnson is
Jennifer Smith, acting secretary of the Pennsylvania Department of Drug
and Alcohol Programs.
presided over the forum, told
the Press & Journal about why
federal officials chose to hold the
first roundtable here.
The four other roundtables are
being held between now and July
11 in Utah, Kentucky, Oklahoma
and Maine.
“We wanted to see how rural
communities are being impacted

and what is working in some of
these places that we can look at
replicating elsewhere,” Hazlett
said. “We can best then look at
our own programs to see what
specific initiatives we might be
able to develop within our own
programs, as well as helping
link communities between each
other with best practices.”

The March 14 event brought to
Lower Swatara elected officials
including state House members,
county commissioners and
county coroners; representatives of law enforcement, emergency responders, and those who
provide drug and alcohol treatment and counseling; victims of
the epidemic who have started
support groups in memory of
loved ones who have died; and
people in recovery who shared
their own harrowing tale of addiction and abuse.
Every available parking space
at the fire hall was filled.
One of those spaces — inside
a fire hall bay — was occupied
by a recreational vehicle pulled
by a pickup truck that brings
monthly injections of Vivitrol
to recovering addicts in remote
rural areas.
Vivitrol is the brand name
for naltrexone, a non-narcotic
medication released in 2006 that
takes away the craving for heroin
and other opioids, said Amanda
Cope, a panelist at the forum who

Please see OPIOID, page A4

Across the country, students
stood in solidarity Wednesday
with the victims and survivors
of the Feb. 14 mass shooting at
Marjory Stoneman Douglas High
School in Parkland, Florida, in
which 17 people were killed.
Wednesday, on the one-month
anniversary of the shooting,
Middletown students walked out
of class and participated in a moment of silence at 10 a.m.
In the afternoon, Middletown
Area Middle School students stood
shoulder-to-shoulder in the halls.
On the sixth-grade floor, students
lined up to sign a poster that read
“Never Again.”
That poster and similar posters
signed by the other middle school
students will be placed in the
school lobby.
Eighth-grader Lani Moore said
people are searching for ways to
understand what happened.
“Unlike any time in the past, students are taking a strong stand and
are making their voices heard in
thoughtful and meaningful ways
in regards to school violence,”
Moore said over the intercom.
“Today at MAMS, we are making
our voice be heard because we believe that no child or staff member
should go to school fearful of his

Please see WALKOUT, page A8

Public notices in this
week’s Press & Journal
• LOWER SWATARA TWP: Estate of
Angela Hollenback. A4
• MIDDLETOWN: Borough Council
Vacancy Notice. A4
• LOWER SWATARA TWP: Estate of
Sharon Green. A4
• LOWER SWATARA TWP: Zoning
Board Hearing. A4
• LOWER SWATARA TWP: Notice of
Zoning Public Hearing. A4
• HARRISBURG: Articles of Incorporation Filing Notice. A4
• ELIZABETHTOWN: Zoning Hearing Public Meeting. A4
• DERRY TWP: Estate of John
Hoffner. A4
• LOWER PAXTON TWP: Estate of
Elizabeth Keller. A4
• HARRISBURG: Estate of Nancy
Martz. A4
• HIGHSPIRE: Notice of Zoning
Board Public Hearing. A4
• DERRY TWP: Estate of Melvin
Ricker. A4
• DAUPHIN COUNTY: Estate of
Gwendolyn Fasolt. A4
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Red Cross seeks blood donations
Donors of all blood types are
needed so the American Red
Cross can collect more than
13,000 blood and platelet donations needed every day.
In Dauphin County, there are
upcoming donation events from
1:30 to 6:30 p.m. March 27 at Gratz
Community Center, 120 Center
St., and from 2 to 7 p.m. March 29

Fish Fry

at Texas Roadhouse, 3529 Union
Deposit Road.
Download the Red Cross blood
donor app, visit redcrossblood.
org or call 800-RED CROSS (800733-2767) to make an appointment
or for more information.
All blood types are needed
to ensure a reliable supply for
patients.

TAKE-OUT AVAILABLE
Call 717-944-2175

LONDONDERRY FIRE CO.
2655 Foxianna Road, Middletown

March 23rd & 30th
5-8 pm

NEWS IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD |

Christian season of hope, renewal is here

Spring has sprung and we are
a weary people very much in
need of the warmth and comfort
it promises to bring.
What joy the kiss of the sun
brings us as we turn to it and
yearn for its warm embrace!
It reminds me of the message
of the cross. Christians all over
the world are entering into the
season of hope and renewal. I
hope the sun warms you, and I
hope the Son embraces you!
Have a wonderful week and
don't forget to share your news
with me so I can share it with
your neighbors! Feel free to
email or call me. I am always
looking for people to answer the
Question of the Week!

Birthdays
Central Dauphin Band Boosters 28th Annual Spring

Handcrafted Items From 164+ Crafters!
Central Dauphin High School, 437 Piketown Rd.@ Rt. 39

March 24, 2018 I 9 am to 3 pm
Food | Raffles | Free Parking I Free Admission
For more information, visit www.cdramband.org

EASTER BAKE SALE
Saturday, March 24th
9 AM to Noon in Parish Hall

• Homemade Rolls:

Walnut,Poppy Seed, Apricot $10 EA.

• Smoked Kielbasa RINGS $6 | STICKS $7
• Perohi FROZEN BY DOZEN $6
PEROHI FILLINGS: Potato & Cheese, Cabbage,
Sauerkraut, Prune, Farmer Cheese, Apple

St. Ann Byzantine Catholic Church
5408 Locust Lane, Harrisburg

Central PA
Blood Bank
Drive
ORGANIZED BY:
ST. ANN
KNIGHTS OF
COLUMBUS

(717) 652-0545 • www.stannbyz.org

No orders taken, ﬁrst come ﬁrst served.

Eveline “Lenie”
Stahler
TURNS

Happy
Birthday!
LOVE,

Your Family

Join
Us
&
Invite A Friend!

Fr Taing Wkend
March 24th & 25th

8:30 AM - 6:30 PM

Ta
ing
20% A
Packages
&
OFF Lotions

Samples of the
PLUS: • FREE
Newest Tanning Lotions
• Door Prizes & Giveaways
• Complimentary
Refreshments
• FREE Mary Kay Makeover

Extended Taing Hours:

Mon.-Fri.: 9-9, Sat.: 8-4, Sun.: 10-2
STARTING END OF MARCH

(717) 944-7980 (717) 944-2400
2 South Union Street, Middletown

LAVONNE ACKERMAN

Happy 19th cake-and-ice
cream day to Dylan Zimmerman
of Lower Swatara. He celebrates
on Wednesday, March 21. Enjoy
all of it, Dylan!
Best wishes to Matthew
Wincoop Jr. of Lower Swatara
on Thursday, March 22. This
guy turns 16 and celebrates his
honk-honk-beep day! Be safe,
Matthew!
Grant Carpenter of Lower
Swatara marks his doubletoothpick birthday on Thursday,
March 22. Happy 11th cake day,
Grant!
Madison Sieber of Middletown hits No. 14 on March 22.
I hope your Thursday is full of
thrills. Happy birthday!
Best wishes for a fantastic Friday birthday to Charles Turner
of Lower Swatara. He parties on
March 23!
Many good vibes are sent
out to Bobby Appleby of Lower
Swatara on Friday, March 23,
for a happy birthday. I hope 46
fabulous things happen on your
special day!
Happy 76th birthday to Earl
Lippert of Lower Swatara on
Friday, March 23. May your
weekend be full of love and lots
of laughter. Enjoy all of your
blessings, Earl!

Caitlyn Gingrich of Royalton
marks her last teener cake day
on March 23. Hope your confettipopping Friday birthday is
super-fantastic, Caitlyn!
Here is a loud shout-out happy
big five-oh birthday to Lisa
Shaver of Lower Swatara. This
pretty lady celebrates her landmark 50th cake day on Saturday,
March 24. I hope your day is
blessed beyond comprehension,
Lisa!
Becky Carpenter of Lower
Swatara observes her frostyfilled day on Saturday, March 24.
I hope the cake is perfect and the
weekend is super-fun. Enjoy!
Happy 20th cake-and-ice
cream day to Joey Keating of
Lower Swatara. May your Tuesday, March 27, be full of special
friends and family, love and joy.
Have a terrific birthday week,
Joey.
Here is a shout-out to Diane
Myers of Lower Swatara. Her
special day is Tuesday, March
27. I hope the warm breezes of
spring are blowing for you!
Kelsey Thomas of Lower
Swatara celebrates her 22nd
razzle-dazzle birthday on Tuesday, March 27. I hope all things
good and right happen for you,
Kelsey!
Happy birthday to Carter
Dryer of Lower Swatara. His
landmark 21st cake day is on
Tuesday, March 27. Many good
wishes to you for a future that
shines, Carter! Congrats and
enjoy.
Happy landmark birthday
to Shayna Hardy of Royalton.
Shayna reaches No. 21 on March
27, too. Best wishes and congrats
to you for a terrific Tuesday
cake day!
Chad Kreiser of Middletown
celebrates his 17th happy birthday on this popular day to be
born, March 27! Have a wonderful week and a really special
Tuesday, Chad.

Anniversaries
Best wishes to Earl and Pat

TOWN TOPICS
Last week for fish fry
at Seven Sorrows
Seven Sorrows Catholic
Church, Race and Conewago
streets, Middletown, is sponsoring its last Fish Fry from 5
to 8 p.m. Friday, March 23.
Call 717-944-5488 after 4 p.m.
for takeout. Visit ssvbm.org for
a menu and specials.

Ebenezer UM Church
selling chocolate eggs
Ebenezer UM Church and
Childcare, 890 Ebenezer Road,
Middletown, is selling its
homemade chocolate Easter
eggs.
To order, call 717-944-6080 or
717-583-0502.

Frey Village Easter egg
hunt is March 24
Frey Village, 1020 N. Union
St., Middletown, is sponsoring
its annual Easter Egg Hunt at
10 a.m. Saturday, March 24.
The event is open to the community.

AARP tax services
at Middletown Home
The Middletown Home, 999
W. Harrisburg Pike, Middletown, again will play host to
AARP tax services, free to the
community.
Sessions will be held every
Thursday morning through

April 12 by appointment only.
Call 717-944-3351 to schedule
the appointment.

Fish fry at Londonderry
Fire Company slated
Londonderry Fire Company,
2655 Foxianna Road, Middletown, is sponsoring its Fish Fry
from 5 to 8 p.m. Friday, March
23 and 30.
Call 717-944-2175 for takeout.

Central Dauphin Band
Boosters craft show set
The Central Dauphin Band
Boosters’ 28th annual Spring
Craft Show will be held from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday, March
24 at Central Dauphin High
School, 437 Piketown Road at
Route 39.
Admission and parking are
free.
For more information, visit
www.cdramband.org.

Gay Men’s Chorus part
of free joint concert
The Harrisburg Gay Men’s
Chorus presents a free joint
concert with the Gay Men’s
Chorus of Washington, D.C., at
7:30 p.m. Saturday, March 24 at
St. Peter’s Lutheran Church,
121 N. Spring St., Middletown.
A freewill offering will be
taken, with proceeds benefitting the LGBT Center of Central Pennsylvania.

LD student helped save man
Gauge Fox was working at
his part-time job when he and a
co-worker discovered an unconscious man in a restaurant restroom. He quickly jumped into
action, calling 911 and following
the 911 operator’s instructions.
The man regained consciousness as the ambulance was en
route. Fox waited with the customer until emergency responders could take care of him.
When his Lower Dauphin

teacher, Amy
W i n g e r t e r,
heard about
t h i s s t o r y,
she nominated the Price
School junior
for a Do the
Right Thing Fox
award.
He was awarded a T-shirt, a $25
gift card to Target, a certificate,
and a Papa John’s pizza coupon.

Lippert of Lower Swatara. They
celebrate 58 years together on
Monday, March 26. May your
week be wonderful, full of
reminders of your love for one
another!
Happy 38th anniversary to
Richard and Delores Fetter of
Lower Swatara on Tuesday,
March 27. Enjoy your romantic
holiday all week long!

Easter Egg Hunt and more
All families are invited to
the amazing 9,000 egg hunt at
Susquehanna Valley Evangelical
Free Church, 6433 Union Deposit
Road, Harrisburg, at 10:30 a.m.
Saturday, March 31.
There will be hunts for
various age groups, hundreds of
prizes, games, a trackless train,
50 live animals, and obstacle
courses. Please bring your
basket!
Register online at ttsu.me/egghunt or call the office at 717-5452188 to sign up.

Zucchini bread
from the
Wedding Book Collection
3 eggs, well beaten
2 c. sugar
3 tsp. vanilla
1 c. oil
2 c. grated zucchini
3 c. flour
1/4 tsp. baking powder
1 tsp. salt
3 tsp. cinnamon
1 c. chopped walnuts
1 c. raisins, optional
Beat first 3 ingredients, then
add the rest. Mix well, pour into
2 regular greased and floured
loaf pans. Bake for one hour at
350 degrees. Sprinkle with 10x
sugar.

Good News clubs
For kids who like to learn
about the Bible, play games,
sing songs, listen to missionary
stories and enjoy treats … this
club is for you!
Fink Elementary School has

a Good News club that meets
Thursdays after school until 4:45
p.m. in the school library. This
is free for students in grades 1
through 5. Children can pick up
permission slips in the school
office or parents may call Brooke
Morrison, 717-652-0372, for information.
Kunkel Elementary School
has a club Monday after school
and the Reid Elementary School
club meets Wednesday after
school. School offices have permission slips.
Clubs are not sponsored or endorsed by the Middletown Area
School District.

Quote of the Week
“Say what you mean, mean
what you say, and don’t say it
mean.” — Anonymous

Question of the Week
What do you love most about
spring?
“I like the break we get from
school, warmer weather, Easter
season, going to church and Easter dinner!” — Gyles Adderly, 14,
Middletown.
“Hiking in warm weather. My
favorite trail is the one in Bainbridge.” — Jess Boltz, 20, Lower
Paxton.
“The beautiful weather.” —
Rylee Leeper, 11, Middletown.
“Baseball. I play third base
and pitcher.” — Logan Benner,
11, Middletown.
“My birthday, March 10th!” —
Nadia Fairchild, 8, Middletown.
“The joy of seeing new life in
nature and, most of all, the joy
of Easter when we celebrate
Jesus' resurrection which gives
hope to everyone.” — Louisa
Morgan, Londonderry.

Proverb for the Week
Misfortune pursues the sinner, but prosperity is the reward
of the righteous (13:21).
Reach LaVonne Ackerman at
717-649-7366 or by email at LaVonneAck@comcast.net.

Brady, Garber are MAHS
students of the month
Donovan Brady and Madison
Garber are the Middletown Area
High School students of the month
for March.
Donovan is the son of Jennifer
Brady and Anthony Brown.
He participates in soccer, football, track and field and tennis.
He volunteers for LDC soccer by
helping the coach, running practice and developing young players.
He was second-team all-star for
two years for soccer, and secondteam all-star for football. He was
on the all-state AAA football team
and set the school record for longest field goal and most points. He
is a track district champion.
He has worked at Clean Technologies for four years and is a
certified soccer referee.
He plans to attend Susquehanna
University for football and to study
history as well as earn a teaching
certificate to work as a history
teacher.
“It is an honor to be selected by
my teachers. There are plenty of
qualified individuals in the senior
class that could have been chosen.
It means a lot that the teachers

Brady

Garber

deliberated and made their decision.”
Madison is the daughter of
Brian Garber and Lorrie Patrick.
She is in NAT (Nurse Aid Training), Mini-THON, Link Crew, secretary of Student Council, cross
country, and track and field. She
is on the honor roll.
She is a host/server at Bob Evans restaurant.
She plans to attend Indiana University of Pennsylvania to major
in nursing.
“It is an honor to be able to
represent Middletown Area High
School as student of the month.
I’d like to thank my parents and
teachers for always being there
for me and helping me become the
student and individual I am today.”

Gasoline prices take slight drop
Average retail gasoline prices in
Harrisburg have fallen 1 cent per
gallon in the past week, averaging
$2.69 a gallon Sunday, according
to GasBuddy’s daily survey of 241
gas outlets in Harrisburg. This
compares with the national average that increased 2.5 cents per
gallon to $2.54.
Including the change in gas
prices in Harrisburg during the
past week, prices Sunday were
27.7 cents per gallon higher than
the same day one year ago and are
7.6 cents per gallon lower than a
month ago. The national average
has increased 2.9 cents per gallon
during the last month and stands
25.3 cents per gallon higher than
this day one year ago.
According to GasBuddy, prices
on March 19 in Harrisburg have

ranged widely over the last five
years: $2.41 a gallon in 2017, $2.02
a gallon in 2016, $2.51 a gallon in
2015, $3.59 a gallon in 2014 and $3.62
a gallon in 2013.
Areas near Harrisburg and their
current gas price climate:
Lancaster: $2.71 a gallon, flat from
last week.
Reading: $2.68 a gallon, flat from
last week.
York: $2.71 a gallon, down 0.6 cents.
“The national average now
stands at its highest level in over
a month and is likely to continue
moving higher in the weeks ahead
as demand continues to recover
from the winter blues and the
transition to summer gasoline
kicks into high gear,” said Patrick
DeHaan, head of petroleum analysis for GasBuddy.
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Traffic
patterns
to change
on 283
New westbound traffic patterns will be initiated this
week through the Route 283
reconstruction project through
Lower Swatara and Londonderry townships north of Middletown.
The reconstruction project
covers six miles of Route 283
between the Toll House Road
interchange and the interchange with the Pennsylvania
Turnpike and Interstate 283.
This is a major project for an
important highway connection between Harrisburg and
Lancaster that carries nearly
56,000 vehicles a day.
Beginning as early as Tuesday night, March 20 — depending on the weather — the contractor will split the two lanes
of westbound traffic by directing one lane across the grass
median to an Express Lane on
the eastbound roadway. A concrete barrier will separate the
Express Lane from eastbound
motorists. This move will leave
one lane of traffic remaining
on the westbound roadway.
This lane will be labeled Local
Traffic.
The single lane of westbound
traffic on the westbound roadway will provide access to and
from the Vine Street, Union
Street and Airport Connector
interchanges. Although it is
labeled for Local Traffic motorists using it can continue
to I-283 and Harrisburg area
destinations. Motorists headed
to I-283 are encouraged to use
this lane for Local Traffic.
The Express Lane will have
no access to the ramps for
the Vine Street, Union Street
and Airport Connector interchanges. Motorists headed to
the Pennsylvania Turnpike
or Eisenhower Boulevard are
encouraged to use the Express
Lane.
There is only a short distance
between the end of the Express
Lane and the interchange for
I-283, and this short distance
may make it difficult for motorists in the Express Lane to
cross back over the median and
then cross over the westbound
roadway to reach the off-ramp
for northbound I-283. For this
reason, it is recommended that
motorists headed to the ramp
for northbound I-283 use the
lane labeled Local Traffic.
The Pennsylvania Department of Transportation urges
drivers to exercise caution
when traveling through the
work zone and pay attention to
the signs and message boards
identifying the new traffic patterns. The speed limit on Route
283 will be reduced from 65 mph
to 55 mph while the new traffic
configuration is in effect —
probably until November.

Caroline Updegraff

Richard Fox III

Joan Klinepeter

MIDDLETOWN

MIDDLETOWN

MIDDLETOWN

Caroline B. Updegraff, 92, of
Middletown, entered into eternal
rest on Sunday, March 18, 2018 at
the Middletown Home, Middletown.
She was born April 21, 1925 in
Middletown and was the loving
daughter of the late Harvey and
Ruth (Jones) Chestnut.
Caroline loved being a mother
and a grandmother. Her greatest
joy was spending time with her
family.
In addition to her parents Caroline was preceded in death by her
granddaughter Belinda Schroll,
brothers Donald, Marlin and Clyde
Chestnut, and sisters Betty Williams and Margaret Estep.
Caroline is survived by her
daughters, Carol Leedy of Middletown, Sandra Graby and her husband Larry of Middletown, and
Barbara Schroll and her husband
Harry of N.C.; six grandchildren;
14 great-grandchildren; four greatgreat-grandchildren; and sister,
Catherine Keim.
A tribute to Caroline’s life will
be held on Friday, March 23, 2018
at 11 a.m. at Matinchek Funeral
Home and Cremation Services,
Inc., 260 East Main St., Middletown, Pa., with the Rev. Richard
Creamer officiating. There will
be a viewing from 10 a.m. until
the hour of the service on Friday.
Interment will be at Hillsdale
Cemetery, Middletown.
The family would like to thank
the staff of the Middletown Home
for their care and kindness during
her time there.
In lieu of flowers memorial
contributions may be made in
Caroline’s name to Emmanuel
United Methodist Church.
Condolences may be sent online
at www.matinchekfuneralhome.
com.

Richard A. “Rick” Fox, III,
48, of Middletown, entered into
eternal rest on Friday, March 16,
2018 surrounded by his loving
family at Johns Hopkins Hospital,
Baltimore.
He was born September 8, 1969
in Camp Hill and was the loving
son of Joyce (Ard) Fox and the late
Richard A. Fox Jr.
He was a proud veteran of
the United States Coast Guard
for four years. Rick worked for
many years as a roadway worker
for Lower Swatara Township.
He was a member of American
Legion Post 594, VFW Post 1620
and the Middletown Moose Lodge
410. He was a volunteer firefighter
for Middletown Fire Department
(88) and Lower Swatara Fire Department (59). He enjoyed many
hobbies such as hunting, fishing,
camping as well as just being
outdoors.
In addition to his mother, Rick
is survived by his son, Richard A.
Fox, IV of Middletown; daughter,
Alexis R. Fox of Middletown;
sister, Sheryl Leggore and her
husband Paul Jr. of Middletown;
girlfriend, Angela Ginder of
Middletown; nephews, Connor
and Caleb Leggore; and three fourlegged companions, Chloe (Killer),
Chester and Chloe.
A tribute to Rick’s life will
be held on Saturday, March 24,
2018 at 2 p.m. at the Matinchek
Funeral Home and Cremation
Services, Inc., 260 East Main St.,
Middletown, Pa., with the Rev.
Britt Strohecker officiating. There
will be a visitation from 12 p.m.
until the time of the service at the
funeral home.
In lieu of flowers memorial
contributions may be made in
Richard’s name to a charity of
your choice.
Online condolences may be sent
at www.matinchekfuneralhome.com.

Joan Louise (Reidell) Klinepeter,
81, of Middletown, unexpectedly entered into eternal rest on
Wednesday, March 14, 2018 at her
home.
She was born on June 8, 1936 in
Steelton and was the daughter of
the late Sherman W. and Helen E.
(Hawk) Reidell.
Joan was retired from Middletown Area School District, where
she worked in the cafeteria for
many years. Joan was a member
of the New Beginnings Church at
Riverside Chapel in Middletown.
She was also a former officer with
the Middletown Alumni Association and a former Judge of Elections 2nd Ward of Middletown.
Joan was blessed with a “green
thumb” and enjoyed gardening
and raising flowers. She also
enjoyed cooking and baking, but
her greatest joy came from her
children and grandchildren.
Joan is survived by her loving
husband of over 63 years, Delphin
E. Klinepeter, Jr.; three children,
Donald R. Klinepeter and his wife
Barbara of Elizabethtown, Kenneth L. Klinepeter and his wife
Jennifer of Middletown and Kathy
M. Perrier and her husband Gary
of Hummelstown; six grandchildren, one great-grandchild and an
aunt, Fanny Thompson and her
husband Charles.
A memorial service was held
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Man pleads
no contest to
sex charges
with minor
A 73-year-old Middletown
man is to be sentenced June
1 in Dauphin County Court
by Judge Richard Lewis after
pleading no contest to sex
charges involving a minor.
Paul E. Billow Jr. on March 9
pleaded no contest before Lewis
to charges of indecent assault
involving a person younger
than 13 years old, corruption
of minors, and indecent exposure, according to online court
documents.
At that time, charges were
withdrawn of child rape, involuntary deviate sexual intercourse with a child, aggravated
indecent assault of a child, and
contact/communication with a
minor-sexual offenses.
Middletown police arrested
Billow on the charges on April
4, 2014. According to arrest
papers police filed at the time,
Billow allegedly molested a
4-year-old girl on New Year’s
Day 2006 and continued molesting the girl through the end of
2010, according to police.
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on Monday, March 19, 2018 at
11:00 a.m. at the New Beginnings
Church, 630 S. Union St. Middletown PA 17057, with the Rev. Britt
Strohecker officiating.
Visitation was from 10:00 a.m.
until the time of services Monday
at the church.
Interment was in the Middletown Cemetery.
Memorial contributions may
be made in Joan’s name to the
Riverside Chapel, 630 S. Union St.,
Middletown PA 17057.
The family has entrusted the
care of the Matinchek Funeral
Home and Cremation Services
Inc., 260 East Main St., Middletown
to handle the funeral arrangements.
Condolences may be sent online
at www.matinchekfuneralhome.
com

GUIDELINES
& FEES
CARD OF THANKS,
IN MEMORIAM AND
OBITUARIES
Obituaries:
Notify your funeral director
that you would like your love
one’s obituary to appear in
the Press & Journal.
Fee: 31¢ per word. $5 for
photo billed through funeral
home.
Card of Thanks &
In Memoriam:
Contact Press & Journal
at 717-944-4628 or e-mail
PamSmith@pressandjournal.
com
Fee: $10 / 45 words or less,
paid in advance - Cash,
Check, Charge

DEADLINE: MONDAY AT NOON
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FLO
Carpet • Sheet Vinyl • Ceramic Tile • Vinyl Tile
Hardwood • Laminates • Floor Care Products

Visit Our Complete Showroom
DO-IT-YOURSELF or HAVE IT INSTALLED
by OUR OWN EXPERT MECHANICS

Check In-Store
Specials

5435 Jonestown Rd., Harrisburg
545-6103 • 545-9859
Mon.-Fri. 9-5; Thurs. 9-9; Sat. 9-3

Hess Gas
Speedway

Home
Depot

www.gipefloorandwallcovering.com • PA009846

Sharp Cuts
124 W. Main Street, Middletown

944-1000

10% Senior
Citizen
Discount
Everyday!

• • • HOURS • • •
Monday 1-8; Tuesday 12-8
Wednesday Closed ; Thursday 10-8
Friday 9-8; Saturday 8-12

ACK’S
J
TAX PREP

FORM 1040............... $85
FORM 1040A ............ $75
FORM 1040EZ .......... $30
E-FILE AVAILABLE
Call anytime for
an appointment

367-2043

524 Holly Street • Elizabethtown

Conveniently located from Middletown,
just off Route 283 and Route 230

POSTMASTER: Send address
changes to:

PRESS&JOURNAL

Press and Journal, Inc
20 S. Union Street
Middletown, PA 17057-1445

Your good
neighbor for
banking too.

ANSWERS | PUZZLES ON A6

Your good
neighbor for
banking too.

Steve Lane, Agent
State Farm Agent
735 North Union Street
Middletown, PA
17057
Steve Lane, Agent
Bus: 717-944-1308
State Farm Agent

735 North Union Street
Middletown, PA 17057
Bus: 717-944-1308

Your financial health is about
a lot more than insurance.
That’s why State Farm Bank®
Your financial health is about
makes
easy
to manage your
a lot more it
than
insurance.
That’s
why too,
State Farm
money
withBank
24/7 online
makes it easy to manage your
®
banking
at
statefarm.com
. Ask
money too, with 24/7 online
banking
at
statefarm.com
.
Ask
me about Checking accounts,
me about Checking accounts,
Money
Market
Money Market
SavingsSavings
accounts and more.
accounts
and more.
CALL ME TODAY.
CALL
ME TODAY.
®

®

1706478

— Dan Miller

1706478

State Farm Bank, F.S.B., Bloomington, IL

State Farm Bank, F.S.B., Bloomington, IL
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You go everywhere we go:
online and print!

COMMUNITY
EASY TO PLACE YOUR AD: online: pressandjournal.com/classifieds call: 717-944-4628 visit: 20 S. Union St., Middletown
easy to do: online pressandjournal.com | email info@pressandjournal.com | call 717-944-4628 | visit 20 S. Union St.

EMPLOYMENT

WANTED–CONSTRUCTION
laborers for local construction
company, $14/hour to start.
Call 717-533-3344. (3/28)
AIRLINES ARE HIRING –
Get FAA approved hands on
Aviation training. Financial
aid for qualified students –
Career placement assistance.
CALL Aviation Institute of

PRINT&WEB

Maintenance 877-207-0345

$10 (yard sales)
$15 (non-commercial)
$25 (commercial)

EARN $500 A DAY: Lincoln
Heritage Life Insurance Wants

PRINT&WEB

Insurance Agents *Leads, No

Legal & Public Notices:
Call or email for pricing

Cold Calls *Commissions Paid

$10DEADLINE:
(yard sales)
MONDAY 9 A.M.
$15 (non-commercial)
All Classified Ads Must
$25
Be Paid(commercial)
In Advance.
Cash, Check, Visa Or

Mastercard
Accepted.Notices
Legal
& Public
callNOorREFUNDS.
email for pricing

DEADLINE:
MONDAY 9 A.M.
All Classified Ads Must
Be Paid In Advance.
Cash, Check, Visa Or
Mastercard Accepted.
NO REFUNDS.

RENTALS
COMMERCIAL SPACES
- Downtown Plaza. Square
footage ranging from 9603800.. Great rates - as low as
$6.95 Square foot - 1 Month
free. Call Mike Murphy Rentals
717-232-5420 (3/28)
TO NON-SMOKER ONLY –
2nd floor apt. Country location,
river view, 1 large bedroom,
large living room, eat-in kitchen,
and bath. Heat, water, garbage
provided. Onsite laundry.
$600/month. Security deposit
required. Call 717-944-0712.
(2/28TF)

Daily *Agency Training *Life
License Required. Call 1-888713-6020

REAL ESTATE
THE DIFFERENCE is in the
details: Would you like to find
your own DREAM HOME or
perhaps move on to a better
home, and sell yours? I would be
honored to work with you either
way! I have clients looking to
buy and to sell both beach side
and on the main land, condo or
single family from out of state,
and all over the TREASURE
COAST. Perhaps your thinking
of making retirement easy
where nothing but fun in and out
of the sun is required. I have a
few very active high quality allinclusive living 55 + available.
Call me today to assist you in
selling yours, and in finding
YOUR special place. Need to
know who to call to prepare for
sale, or after you close? I will
assist. Your local Hometown
REAL ESTATE consultant. I
always work hard to earn my
clients trust and have built my
business on their referrals. Let
me earn yours too. Kimberly R.
Stewart 772-299-8640. (3/21)

PUBLIC NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF VACANCY – MIDDLETOWN BOROUGH COUNCIL
The Borough of Middletown is currently
seeking a citizen of Middletown Borough to serve on Middletown Borough
Council. Citizens interested in filling the
vacancy must be a registered voter and
a resident of Middletown Borough for at
least one year. The individual selected
will serve a term to expire December
31, 2019. By Borough Ordinance (§ 882), any citizen interested in filling the
vacancy should transmit a RESUME,
along with a letter of interest, to Grace
Miller, Borough Secretary, 60 West
Emaus Street, Middletown, PA 17057.
Letters of interest and resumes may
also be submitted by e-mail to jobs@
middletownborough.com. Deadline
for applications is Wednesday, March
28, 2018.

ESTATE NOTICE
Letters of Administration on the
Estate of Sharon L. Green, date of
death, June 1, 2017, late of Lower
Swatara Township, Dauphin County,
Pennsylvania, having been granted
to the undersigned, all persons indebted to said Estate are requested to
make immediate payment and those
having claims will present them for
settlement to:
Thomas T. Green, Administrator
c/o Pannebaker & Mohr, P.C.
4000 Vine St, Suite 101
Middletown, PA 17057
or to:
Kendra A. Mohr, Esq.
Pannebaker & Mohr, P.C.
4000 Vine St, Suite 101
Middletown, PA 17057

ESTATE NOTICE
LETTERS TESTAMENTARY on the
Estate of Elizabeth Victoria Keller, late
of Lower Paxton Township, Dauphin
County, Pennsylvania, having been
granted to John E. Fyler, Jr., all persons indebted to the said Estate are
required to make immediate payment
and those having claims will present
them for settlement to:
John E. Fyler, Jr.
P.O. Box 801
Lander, Wyoming 82520
Or to:
James M. Petrascu, Esquire
Petrascu Law Firm, PC
2215 Forest Hills Drive, Suite 37
Harrisburg, PA 17112-1099

#158 0321-1T
www.publicnoticepa.com

PUBLIC NOTICE
CORPORATE NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
Articles of Incorporation were filed on
February 9, 2018 with the Department
of State of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, at Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, for the purpose of obtaining
a Certificate of Incorporation of a
proposed business corporation to be
organized under the 1988 Pennsylvania Business Corporation Law of
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
The name of the corporation is 6791
Enterprises, Inc. The registered office is
at 6791 Linglestown Road, Harrisburg,
Dauphin County, Pennsylvania 17112.
The purpose of the corporation is: To
conduct a licensed restaurant business
and all other lawful business in the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and
elsewhere for which corporations may
be incorporated under the Pennsylvania Business Corporation Law.
Steve C. Nicholas, Esquire
Nicholas Law Offices, P.C.
2215 Forest Hills Drive Suite 37
Harrisburg, PA 17112
(717) 540-7746
#157 0321-1T
www.publicnoticepa.com

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE
The Highspire Borough Zoning
Board will hold a public hearing at the
Highspire Borough Municipal BuildRESIDENTIAL ¢ COMMERCIAL
ing located at¢640INDUSTRIAL
Eshelman Street,
Highspire on March 27, 2018 at 6:00
Fully
Insured
¢ Shingle Roofing ¢ Rubber
p.m. TheRoofing
meeting willCertified
be a continuance
forRoofing
Your
¢ Slate
¢ Flat
Roof
Specialists
of the
February
27, 2018 hearing in
¢ Roof
Coating
¢ Roof
Repairs
Replacement
Protection
reference
to the& Hicham
Cheddani,
601 Second Street application.
¢ Fully Insured for Your Protection
Satisfaction
Any interested parties are invited to
¢ Satisfaction
Guaranteed
Guaranteed
attend
or to contact the Highspire
Borough Office at (717) 939-3303
Rubber Roofing Certified
for further information. Any Person(s)
Flat Roof Specialists
requiring special accommodation(s)
Roof Repairs & Replacement
that wish to attend or participate in the
hearing should call the Borough Office,
Pennsylvania since 1974
not less than three (3) business days
prior to the meeting. The Borough will
make every effort to provide reasonable accommodations.

717-566-5100
717-566-5100

EMPLOYMENT

Central Pennsylvania since 1974

HELP WANTED

Well established, family owned swimming pool company
is looking to fill multiple positions as the Spring and
Summer seasons approach. Swimming Pool/Spa
experience a plus, but not necessary; will train.

AVAILABLE POSITIONS ARE:
• Pool & Spa Service Technicians
• Swimming Pool Installers
• Retail Counter Associates

IF INTERESTED, PLEASE FORWARD
RÉSUMÉ OR FILL OUT APPLICATION:
Crystal Pools Inc.
4175 Roundtop Rd., Elizabethtown, PA 17022
717-534-1837 | cpinfo@crystalpoolsinc.com

#156 0321-3T
www.publicnoticepa.com

PUBLIC NOTICE

RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL

Serving Central

#147 0314-2T
www.publicnoticepa.com

MISCELLANEOUS
SAW M I L LS f ro m o n l y
$4397.00 – MAKE & SAVE
MONEY with your own bandmill
– Cut lumber any dimension. In
stock ready to ship! FREE Info/
DVD: www.NorwoodSawmills.
com 800-567-0404 Ext.300N

ESTATE NOTICE
Notice is hereby given the Letters
Testamentary on the Estate of Melvin E.
Ricker, Deceased, late of Derry Township, Dauphin County, Pennsylvania,
have been granted to the undersigned
Executor. All persons therefore indebted to said estate are requested
to make immediate payment, and
those having just claims will please
present the same, duly authenticated,
for settlement, without delay.
David L. Horst – Executor
c/o Keith D. Wagner - Attorney
PO Box 323
Palmyra, PA 17078
#146 0307-3T
www.publicnoticepa.com

PUBLIC NOTICE
ESTATE NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
Letters Testamentary were granted to
Lisa K. Marsh, in the Estate of Nancy
J. Martz, late of Harrisburg, Dauphin
County, Pennsylvania who died on
February 8, 2018. All persons indebted
to the said Estate are required to make
payment, and those having claims or
demands to present the same without
delay to the Personal Representative
named below:
Lisa K. Marsh
26239 Pemberton Drive
Salisbury, PA 21801
#149 0314-3T
www.publicnoticepa.com

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF ZONING HEARING –
DOCKET 2018-04
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Lower Swatara Township Zoning Hearing Board will hold a Public Hearing at
the request of the applicant, Musser
Home Builders, Inc., for a special
exception and variances from the provisions of the Lower Swatara Township
Code of Ordinances, as amended, as
follows: a special exception per §27503.3 to allow an accessory apartment
dwelling in the Residential Suburban
(R-S) Zone. The applicant is also
requesting a variance from §27-203 to
allow a detached accessory apartment
and a variance from §27-507.B.3 to
allow encroachment into the 30’ rear
yard setback. The property is located
at 1878 O’Hara Lane, Middletown.
A Hearing will be held Wednesday,
March 28, 2018 at 7:00 p.m. at the
Lower Swatara Township Municipal
Building, 1499 Spring Garden Drive,
Middletown, Pennsylvania.
All interested parties are invited to
attend.
Randall Breon
Chairman
#153 0314-2T
www.publicnoticepa.com

YARD/GARAGE SALES

INDOOR MOVING SALE
Open house daily - 717-903-1580

March 21-April 5 • 7 a.m.-7 p.m.
2150 Rosedale Ave., Middletown

New items, collectables, household items and more priced to sell.

IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS
DAY & NIGHT SHIFTS

FULL-TIME PRESS ASSISTANT
& PART-TIME
POST-PRESS HELPER
FOR MIDDLETOWN PRINTERY
Stop in to fill out application; email
maxineetter@pressandjournal.com for info

PRESS&
JOURNAL

(717) 944-4628
20 SOUTH UNION STREET, MIDDLETOWN

PUBLIC NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICE

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Shingle Roofing
Serving
Slate Roofing
Roof Coating

PUBLIC NOTICES

ONLY

10

$

FOR BOTH PRINT & DIGITAL

To place, go to: pressandjournal.com/classified
Deadline: Monday 1 pm

HERE’S WHAT YOU GET FREE:

• FREE map of your yard sale location on our website.
• Post photos of your items on our website for FREE.
• If your yard sale is rained out, your ad runs again the
following week for FREE - call 717-944-4628.

MISCELLANEOUS

Southeast PA Trout Fishing

Saturday, March 24 marks the Regional Mentored
Youth Trout Day and Saturday, March 31 is the
Regional Trout Opener for PA’s 18 southeastern
counties. Introduce a kid to fishing on youth day
and drop a line during the trout opener and see
how much fun fishing is in PA. Obtain fishing
licenses and mentored youth permits at more than
900 agents across the state or online at:

GoneFishingPa.com

#151 0314-3T
www.publicnoticepa.com

PUBLIC NOTICE
ESTATE NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that Letters
Testamentary have been granted
in the following estate. All persons
indebted to the said estate are required
to make payments and those having
claims or demands are to present the
same without delay to the Executors
named below.
ESTATE OF GWENDOLYN A.
FASOLT, late of Dauphin County,
Pennsylvania, (died February 2, 2018).
Cynthia A. Kirkpatrick and Darlene
L. Kapp, Co-Executors and Michael
Cherewka, Attorney: 624 North Front
Street, Wormleysburg, PA 17043.
#145 0307-3T
www.publicnoticepa.com

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Elizabethtown Borough Zoning
Hearing Board will hold a public meeting on Monday, April 2, 2018, beginning
at 7:00 p.m. at the Elizabethtown Borough Office, 600 South Hanover St.,
Elizabethtown, PA to hear the following:
The applicant is seeking variance
requests at 53 East Washington Street
to construct a new social services building on the property. The application is
relative to the following sections of
the Zoning Ordinance: Chapter 27,
Part 8, §808.A, “Front Yard Setback
Regulations”; Part 8, §808.C, “Rear
Yard Setback Regulations”; Part 8,
§807.2, “Lot Coverage”; Part 13,
§1302.5.A (1) “Height of Fence in Front
Yard”; Part 13, §1321.3.A (2) “Parking
in Front Yard”; Part 13, §1321.5.A (4)
“Structure in Front Yard”.
Pamela Craddock
Zoning Officer
#152 0314-2T
www.publicnoticepa.com

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF ZONING HEARING –
DOCKET 2018-03
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the Lower Swatara Township Zoning Hearing Board will hold a Public
Hearing at the request of Restin One
LLC, Frank Nardo, for a variance from
§27-2304.G.1 to allow an additional
wall sign. Property located at 1589 W.
Harrisburg Pike, Middletown, located in
the Commercial Highway (C-H) Zone.
A Hearing will be held Wednesday,
March 28, 2018 at 7:00 p.m. at the
Lower Swatara Township Municipal
Building, 1499 Spring Garden Drive,
Middletown, Pennsylvania.
All interested parties are invited to
attend.
Randall Breon
Chairman
#154 0314-2T
www.publicnoticepa.com

PUBLIC NOTICE
ESTATE NOTICE
ESTATE OF: John R. Hoffner,
Deceased
LATE OF: Derry Towship, Dauphin
County, Pennsylvania
DIED: January 31, 2018
EXECUTOR/ADMINISTRATOR:
Kathleen Marie Hoffner Kuchera,
Executrix
Representatives's Address: 1055
Hillview lane, Hershey, PA 17033
ATTORNEY: Timothy J. Duckworth,
Esquire
Attorney's Address: Mosebach, Funt,
Dayton & Duckworth, P.C.
2045 Westgate Drive, Suite 404
Bethlehem, PA 18017
#150 0314-3T
www.publcnoticepa.com

PUBLIC NOTICE
ESTATE NOTICE
Letters Testamentary on the Estate
of Angela I. Hollenback, date of death
February 19, 2018, late of Lower
Swatara Township, Dauphin County,
Pennsylvania, having been granted
to the undersigned, all persons indebted to said Estate are requested to
make immediate payment and those
having claims will present them for
settlement to:
Mary Ann Hollenback Pugliese,
Executor
c/o Pannebaker & Mohr, P.C.
4000 Vine St, Suite 101
Middletown, PA 17057
or to:
Kendra A. Mohr, Esq.
Pannebaker & Mohr, P.C.
4000 Vine St, Suite 101
Middletown, PA 17057
#159 0321-3T
www.publicnoticepa.com

STAFF PHOTO BY DAN MILLER

Amanda Cope (right), founder and chief operating officer of Positive Recovery
Solutions, stands in front of the mobile unit that brings Vivitrol to recovering
addicts. The unit was parked in the Lower Swatara Township fire hall during the
March 14 forum. Left of Cope is Eric McFarren, logistical director of PRS.

OPIOID: More jobs than candidates
From page A1

in 2015 launched Positive Recovery
Solutions.
She said Vivitrol is covered by
insurance, but many people in rural
areas who need it can’t get to providers who have it.
“We have a lot of patients driving
hours to our brick-and-mortar location in order to get a follow-up injection,” said Cope, a registered nurse
and recovering addict who will be
sober 12 years as of May 6. “I decided
I was going to create a mobile entity
that took this medication and made
it accessible to anybody who wanted
access to it, regardless of their location. … This is a company literally
created by addicts for addicts.”
Started in Blair County, PRS now
operates in 28 Pennsylvania counties.
“We are now pushing over 400 injections a month” and the company
is expanding into Ohio, Kentucky,
Maryland, Indiana, Florida and West
Virginia. PRS also provides Vivitrol to
inmates coming out of state prisons
and some county jails.

Specialty courts
The panel heard from Michael J.
Barrasse, a Lackawanna County
Court judge who has been praised
for his role in developing specialty
treatment courts like drug courts.
“Often our county prisons, our state
prisons, end up being our detox our
drug rehab and our mental health
hospital, all at the same time,” he
said. “We can’t Narcan, we can’t arrest our way out of the problem. (Yet)
one of the problems that we are facing
today is that the arrest ends up being
the only way that we are often able to
get these individuals into treatment.”

Mapping overdoses
In Adams County, emergency
medical service providers rely on a
mapping system developed by the
University of Pittsburgh to track
where overdoses are occurring in the
county. That way EMS can position its
ambulances “where they are going to
be the most useful,” said Eric Zaney
of the Adams County Regional EMS.
“We are chasing patients,” many of
whom are overdosing “over and over
again multiple times,” he added. “It
begins to wear on EMS crews. You
don’t have the avenues to get them
into recovery — none. When we
revive them with Narcan we end up
getting a patient refusal. We do our
best to spend an extended amount
of time on scene to get those folks to
go to the hospital because that’s our
only option. The minute they refuse
we are going to be out there (again),
and we know it.”

Rural communities
The impact the opioid and heroin
epidemic is having on rural communities in Pennsylvania was illustrated in
stark terms by Jim Barbour, a farmer
in Susquehanna County.
The county has just 42,000 people
and “everybody knows everybody,
yet we have one of the highest rates
of suicide and drug overdose in the
state,” Barbour said.
He sees the epidemic as tied to the
economic decline of the family farm
and the changes that brings about.
“For the next generation it’s too
much work and not enough money
to stay. That makes it difficult. In a
rural area there are not a lot of other
jobs,” he said.
While mining and Marcellus Shale
have brought “a lot of good jobs to
the area,” many of these employers
can’t find people to fill the positions.
“We have so many people that are
addicted and are not clean that they
cannot find a job,” Barbour said.
This is contributing to rising crime
rates, especially burglaries, that are
themselves changing the culture of
life in Susquehanna County.
“It used to be everything was unlocked and everybody was neighborly.
Now because of the high cost of addiction” people have to protect their
farm equipment, garages and tools
from those who steal these items to
support their habit.
Barbour said one thing he wasn’t
hearing at the forum was talk of
reducing the supply of heroin com-

“We have so many people
that are addicted and are not
clean that they cannot find a
job.”
Jim Barbour, a farmer
in Susquehanna County
ing in. Susquehanna County is along
the interstate “pipelines of supply”
of heroin and other illegal drugs,
he added.
“If we can figure out how to slow
down the supply, we might have less
to do on the backend of trying to
do the treatment and trying to get
people back into a viable place in
our society.”

Losing loved ones
Several speakers told of losing
their own friends and loved ones to
a heroin overdose.
But there were also stories from
those who have overcome their own
addiction to lead productive lives,
such as Alexis Johnson.
Johnson is nearing her three-year
anniversary in recovery, but it took
seven trips to prison. She overdosed
seven times — including twice in four
hours in 2012. She flat-lined twice and
considers herself fortunate to be alive.
“It doesn’t matter how many times
you have fallen, it’s how we give you
the tools to get you back up,” Johnson
said. “I just quit my six-figure a year
job to pursue motivational speaking.
I have dedicated my life to this. I lost
16 friends to heroin. I do this day and
night and I’m not going to stop until
we find a solution, because there is
one.”
Addiction is a disease and should
be treated that way, said Dr. Kent
Vrana, chairman of the pharmacology department at the Penn State
College of Medicine.
“If someone makes some bad choices and ends up with high cholesterol
and hardening of the arteries and has
a heart attack, we don’t say you made
bad choices we aren’t going to treat
that high blood pressure. We treat the
individual,” Vrana said.
While much of the fight is focused
on the individual — such as providing
Narcan and improving access to treatment — overcoming the epidemic
means addressing the socioeconomic
challenges affecting not just rural
America but elsewhere, said Shannon
Monnat, a researcher and associate
professor of sociology at Syracuse
University.
“Are we trying to save lives now by
getting a tourniquet on this problem,
or are we interested in dealing with
the underlying causes that got us here
in the first place?” she said. “Drug
overdose rates just as with alcohol
and suicide are higher in places that
exhibit more economic and social
distress. Importantly though these
are also places that have higher rates
of obesity, they have higher rates of
low self-rated health, higher rates
of smoking. There is nothing particularly unique about opioids except
they are contributing to younger and
faster deaths.”

Three programs from USDA
Hazlett after the forum said that
USDA has three main programs to
help rural communities deal with the
opioid and heroin epidemic.
The agency can assist in building
bricks-and-mortar facilities such
as transitional housing, treatment
clinics, hospitals and other types of
medical facilities.
USDA also has a distance learning
and telemedicine program that can
assist in bringing services to remote
areas where there might not be a
treatment provider nearby. USDA
also offers a grant program for youth
preventative efforts.
“I think there is a lot of partnership
going on at the local level,” Hazlett
said, citing the example of a faithbased program in Lancaster County
presented at the forum that works to
engage congregations in fighting the
epidemic. “There was a lot of partnership and collaboration opportunity to
learn from today and I look forward
to taking that back and putting it into
practice.”
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THIS IS AN ADVERTISEMENT

Nursing Home
Abuse & Neglect
Have you had a family member at a nursing home
now or in the past?
Did any of the following happen?
(Check the box)
BEDSORES

MALNUTRITION

CHOKING

UNEXPLAINED

FALLS

INJURIES

BROKEN BONES

ASSAULT

DEHYDRATION

NEGLECT

INFECTIONS

DEATH

If someone you love has been a resident at a
Pennsylvania nursing home and you have concerns
about his or her care, we would like to hear your story.
Call or email our attorneys for a free,
no-obligation consultation.

437 Grant Street, Suite 912
Pittsburgh, PA 15219

1601 Cherry Street, Suite 1300
Philadelphia, PA 19102
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Fire strikes East Roosevelt Avenue home

POLICE AND COURTS ROUNDUP

Middletown woman charged
with DUI twice within 2 hours
A Middletown woman was
arrested for DUI twice within a
two-hour period on Wednesday,
Feb. 21, according to arrest papers filed by borough police with
District Judge David Judy.
Police first arrested Stephanie
Anna Marie Arlen, 33, of the
700 block of East Main Street,
shortly before 1:30 a.m. after
she was seen driving erratically
a 2014 Honda Ridgeline pickup
near the Turkey Hill gas station.
Just after 3 a.m., Arlen was
seen driving again in the same
area, this time behind the wheel
of a red/beige GMC pickup, according to police.
On March 1, lab results came
back showing that Arlen had a
blood-alcohol content of 0.177
the first time she was arrested.
A blood draw taken the second
time she was arrested showed
that she had a blood-alcohol
content of 0.150, police said.
Arlen is scheduled for a March
16 preliminary hearing before

PHOTOS SPECIAL TO THE PRESS &
JOURNAL BY DONALD GRAHAM

A woman was rescued
from a fire in the 200
block of Roosevelt
Avenue in Middletown
on Monday afternoon,
according to a report
posted on the WGALTV8 website. The
woman was taken to the
hospital. A dog and a
cat were also reportedly
rescued from the
house. Middletown fire
department officials
did not immediately
respond to requests for
information from the
Press & Journal.

Judy on the two separate DUI
charges.

Man charged in Pineford incident
Middletown police charged
a borough man with simple assault following an incident that
occurred in the 1400 block of
Pineford Drive on March 14.
A witness saw Jondan Richards, 27, same address, punch a
woman in the back of the head,
according to arrest papers police
filed with District Judge David
Judy.
Initial reports were that Richards had a gun, but the weapon
was later found and determined
to be a BB gun operated off a
CO2 cartridge, police said.
Richards was arraigned before
Judy and charged with simple
assault, disorderly conduct, and
criminal mischief. He was listed
as being in Dauphin County
Prison on $100,000 bail. A preliminary hearing before Judy is
set for March 26.

Assisting Middletown police
at the scene were police from
Lower Swatara Township and
Highspire and Royalton.

Borough man charged with DUI
A Middletown man was
charged with DUI after he was
seen driving erratically along
East Main and other streets in
the borough on Feb. 25.
Jesse Edward Wolf, 27, of the
300 block of Rife Street, was seen
driving into the opposing lane of
travel while making a turn, and
observed crossing the double
yellow lines, borough police
said in arrest papers filed with
District Judge David Judy.
Besides DUI Wolf is charged
with driving under suspension
and disregarding a traffic lane.
A blood draw showed Wolf had
a blood-alcohol content of 0.161
percent at the time, police said.
Wolf is scheduled for an April
16 preliminary hearing before
Judy.

Police say man rammed vehicle, shot tire

SOLICITOR: Candidates sought for replacement
From page A1

passed by a vote of 3-0 with abstentions by Council President
Damon Suglia and Councilor Ian
Reddinger.
Besides Miller, councilors
voting for the motion were Vice
President Dawn Knull and Robert
Reid. Councilor Ben Kapenstein
was absent.
Suglia said he abstained be-

cause of a conflict of interest.
Reddinger declined comment.
Miller did not return phone
calls seeking comment.
The borough since January
2012 has been served as general
solicitor by McNees Wallace &
Nurick LLC of Harrisburg.
Borough council on Jan. 4, 2016
had approved a motion to seek
proposals from law firms to serve
as solicitor. However, council did

not follow through with receiving
proposals.
In March 2017, then-Council
President Kapenstein said that
council was “pleased” with the
legal services that the McNees
firm was providing.
However, the request for proposals option “is always on the
table and can be done at any
time,” Kapenstein told the Press
& Journal.

Middletown police have charged
three people following an apparent
road-rage incident that occurred
in the parking lot of the Middletown Swim Club shortly before
10 p.m. March 15.
According to arrest papers
police filed with District Judge
David Judy, Gilbert Colbey, 61, of
the 1600 block of Princess Anne
Drive, Lancaster, drove a dark
blue F-150 into the passenger side
of a silver 1990 Subaru sedan occupied by James Pierce Murray,
35, and Kaitlyn Kemp, 24, both of
Sarasota, Florida.
Colbey after striking the sedan
got out of his truck and shot the
rear passenger tire of the sedan
with a Sig Sauer 1911 .45 handgun,
police said.

Murray and Kemp fled the scene
and were located by police in the
area of North Union Street and
Route 283.
According to Middletown police,
the incident began when the sedan
occupied by Murray and Kemp
allegedly struck a pedestrian on
Route 283 in either Lancaster or
Dauphin County.
Colbey allegedly followed the
sedan in his truck from where
the pedestrian was struck to the
Middletown Swim Club, borough
police said. The injured pedestrian
was taken to the Milton S. Hershey
Penn State Medical Center, police
said.
Colbey was arraigned before
Judy and charged with aggravated
assault, recklessly endangering

another person, and simple assault. He was released after posting $75,000 unsecured bail. His
preliminary hearing before Judy
is scheduled for April 2.
Murray and Kemp were charged
with loitering and prowling at
night. They were both listed as being in Dauphin County Prison on
$25,000 bail. A preliminary hearing
is set for April 2 before Judy.
Murray was found to be wanted
on outstanding warrants out of
Lancaster County and Sarasota
County, police said.
Besides Middletown police, also
at the scene at the swim club were
police from Lower Swatara Township, Highspire, Penn State Harrisburg, and Northwest Regional
out of Lancaster County.

PUZZLES AND HOROSCOPE
WORD SEARCH | ANSWERS ON A3
Popular
puzzles word
search
Abstract
Anagram
Boxes
Brain
Cell
Challenge

Cipher
Clues
Crossword
Cryptic
Cryptogram
Decode
Detective
Enigma
Hangman
Horizontal

Jigsaw
Logic
Move
Numbers
Organize
Puzzle
Rubik
Scrabble
Scramble
Search

SUDOKU

CROSSWORD | ANSWERS ON A3

Puzzles are a 9-by-9
grid, broken down into
nine 3-by-3 boxes.
Nos. 1 through 9 must
fill each row, column
and box. Each number
can appear only once
in each row, column
and box. Figure out the
order by using the numeric clues provided.
The more you name,
the easier it gets to
solve the puzzle.

ACROSS
1. Punctuation mark
6. Married woman
9. Nocturnal rodent
13. Suffix
14. A way to disappoint
15. Saddle horse
16. West African
country
17. Philippine island
18. “Girls” creator
Dunham
19. A type of twin
21. Groans
22. Infections
23. What a beaver
makes
24. Thou
25. Make a mistake
28. Receive
29. Dresses
31. Burn the surface
of
33. Where coaches
observe
36. Ceremonial offices
38. Paddle

Solutions
Solver
Sort
Stack
Sudoku
Teaser
Test
Trivia
Vertical
Words

GUESS WHO? (answer below Word Search)
I am an actor born in California on March 7, 1956.
I began to dabble in acting at a young age in local
theater productions. I appeared on “Seinfeld” and
“King of Queens” before I rose to fame as the dad on
“Malcolm in the Middle.”

Guess Who? answer: Bryan Cranston

HOROSCOPE | WEEK OF MARCH 21
ARIES March 21-April 20
A few bumps along the way do
cannot derail you when you
are motivated. Keep chugging
forward and you can plow
through any obstacles.
TAURUS April 21-May 21
Find a way to work a vacation
into your schedule. You can use
a respite from the daily grind,
and a change of scenery is just
what the doctor ordered.
GEMINI May 22-June 21
If you slow down and listen to
others, you may learn something new about yourself.
Sometimes you have to view
yourself through another’s
eyes.

CANCER June 22-July 22
You may have to trust a friend
to handle something you
would much prefer to handle
yourself. Trust that this friend
will do a good job and express
your gratitude.
LEO July 23-Aug. 23
Open your eyes to the bigger
picture, Leo. Only focusing on
the smallest details will prevent you from seeing the grand
scheme of things.
VIRGO Aug. 24-Sept. 22
Virgo, an unexpected situation momentarily takes you off
guard. Take a step back and
reassess the situation. Some
careful reflection will help you

find a solution.
LIBRA Sept. 23-Oct. 23
When someone calls for
advice, offer it without reading
too much into why it is needed.
You are there to lend support
and a different viewpoint.
SCORPIO Oct. 24-Nov. 22
Take inventory of your weaknesses. By recognizing shortcomings, you can become a
stronger person. Your personal
and professional lives will benefit.
SAGITTARIUS
Nov. 23-Dec. 21
You cannot always remain under the radar. Sometimes your
actions will be out in full view,

and you need to accept praise
and criticism as it comes.
CAPRICORN Dec. 22-Jan. 20
It’s time to prepare for an
adventure of sorts. The excitement might mount this week
as you get all of the details in
order. Start packing for travel.
AQUARIUS Jan. 21-Feb. 18
Lend support to a spouse or
romantic interest because he
or she will need it this week.
You can’t fix all problems, but
you can show your support.
PISCES Feb. 19-March 20
There’s little time to waste this
week. Be sure you have all of
your details set and ready to
go. Efficiency is key.

39. The body’s main
artery
41. Altered the original state
44. Alleges
45. Short-billed rails
46. Northern Thai
province
48. Albanian monetary unit
49. Who the Wolverines play for
51. Oath
52. Astronomical
period
54. A single unit
56. Presides over
60. Spoiled tot
61. Hillsides
62. Fertility god
63. Assuage
64. Signs a contract
65. Ancient Greek
war dance
66. Allows
67. Lunar crater
68. Crash a motorcycle (Brit. slang)

DOWN
1. Loose-fitting undergarment
2. Western Romanian
city
3. Unit of length
4. Type of electricity
5. Article
6. Mothers
7. Monetary unit
8. Single Lens Reflex
9. Tan-colored horses
10. Region
11. Cautious in spending money
12. Belittle
14. Sarcastic
17. Fathers
20. Clothes
21. Opera’s Callas
23. Lentil dish
25. Energy-saving
module
26. Make sense of a
language
27. Hurries through
29. Songs to one’s
lover
30. Name given to

plant groups
32. Improves
34. Patriotic women
35. Inflamed swelling
on the eyelid
37. Instrument in
Indian music
40. Request
42. Make into leather
without using
tannin
43. Defies
47. Neither
49. Flower cluster
50. Phonological unit
52. Leaves in water
53. Cavalry-sword
55. Famed American
cartoonist
56. Messenger ribonucleic acid
57. Scarlett’s home
58. Make
59. Stony waste
matter
61. What to do at
auction
65. Incorrect letters
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EDITORIALVIEW

Lift up young people; don’t break their spirit

We are perplexed at why students across the country would be
met with disdain for taking part in
last Wednesday’s national walkout
to honor the 17 killed at Marjory
Stoneman Douglas High School in
Parkland, Florida, on Feb. 14.
We don’t agree with adults who
criticize the students, saying they
only want to get out of class, that
they are too young to have their
voices matter, that they are pawns
of the left, that these are the same
kids who ate Tide pods one month
and are now constitutional experts
the next.
That is sad. It’s ridiculous to
lump all young people together
like that, especially when there
are numerous fine young people at
our area schools that want what is
best for this country, and to see the
bloodshed end.
We can’t speak for all the high

CONTACT
OFFICIALS
President
Donald Trump: The White House, 1600
Pennsylvania Ave. NW, Washington,
D.C. 20500. 202-456-1111 or 202-456-1414.
www.whitehouse.gov.
U.S. Senate
Sen. Pat Toomey: 248 Russell Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C. 20510,
202-224-4254. www.toomey.senate.gov.
Sen. Bob Casey: 393 Russell Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C. 20510,
202- 224-6324 or 866-802-2833. www.
casey.senate.gov.
U.S. House
Rep. Lou Barletta: 115 Cannon HOB,
Washington, D.C. 20515. 202-225-6511 or
855-241-5144. barletta.house.gov.
Rep. Charlie Dent: 2211 Rayburn House
Office Building, Washington, D.C.
20515, 202-225-6411. dent.house.gov.
Governor
Gov. Tom Wolf: 508 Main Capitol Building, Harrisburg, PA 17120. 717-7872500. website: www.governor.pa.gov.
State Legislature
Rep. Tom Mehaffie: district office, 250
W. Chocolate Ave., Suite 2, Hershey,
PA 17033. 717-534-1323. tmehaffie@pahousegop.com. www.repmehaffie.com.
Rep. David S. Hickernell: 43A East Wing,
P.O. Box 202098, Harrisburg, PA
17120-2098. 717-783-2076. dhickern@
pahousegop.com.
Sen. Mike Folmer: Senate Box 203048,
Harrisburg, PA 17120-3048. Room: 337
Main Capitol. 717-787-5708 or 877-2221897.
Middletown Borough
Mayor James H. Curry III: 463 N. Union St.
Middletown, PA 17057. 610-533-4751.
jameshcurryiii@gmail.com.
Council President Damon Suglia: 717-9799457, dsuglia@middletownborough.
com.
Council Vice President Dawn Knull: 717-4971302, dmknull73@gmail.com.
Benjamin Kapenstein: 717-512-2506,
bhk5014@gmail.com.
Robert Reid: 717-944-4764, raiderblue17@aol.com.
Jenny Miller: 717-574-6716, jmiller@
middletownborough.com.
Ian Reddinger: 717-350-5555.
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Juniors Jam'esha Thomas-McDonald and
Kashea Brown took part in the moment of
silence March 14 at Middletown Area High
School.

school students out there. The
world in which they live is very different from what most of us went
through, pre-social media, preattack mode society.
But we know that many of them
want to have a say, to feel like they
are making a positive difference,
when their peers are being gunned

down in what presumably should be
places of learning.
Across the country, the National
School Walkout, as it was dubbed,
was mostly targeted at gun control.
At Middletown Area High School,
students took a bit different tack.
They did not address the gun issue
directly, but instead wanted to focus
on mental health issues. Almost 80
students took part, and they want
their resolution taken to Pennsylvania legislators.
In the afternoon, Middletown
Area Middle School students stood
shoulder-to-shoulder in the halls.
On the sixth-grade floor, students
lined up to sign a poster that read
“Never Again.”
Why must we be cynical about
actions like this?
“We agreed as a student body
that gun control wasn’t the issue.
The issue was the mental health of

the student body. That’s what we
wanted the resolution to focus on,”
junior Terrance Jefferson, one of
the organizers, said in an interview
after the walkout.
To us, that focus is warranted,
while not being nearly as controversial as taking a stand against guns.
If that was the consensus of the students who took part, then so be it.
The walkout isn’t about one day
of action. We want to see what happens in the coming weeks, months,
years and even decades.
Will anything be done at the state
or national level regarding gun
control? What about mental health
care?
Will the resolution read by students get to our legislators, including state Rep. Tom Mehaffie? Will it
be taken seriously?
But let us project even further.
Will the young people who took

part in the walkout grow into our
leaders of tomorrow? Will they be
buoyed by potential changes in our
state or national policies in which
they feel they played a part? Or will
they be soured by the negativity
fired their way and check out of the
political process?
We certainly hope it’s the former, but the answer won’t come for
many, many years.
Older generations have an unfortunate habit of disregarding younger ones as “me gnerations” who
don’t know anything about life.
We have not found that to be the
case with local students who took
part in last Wednesday’s walkout.
Let’s help them grow as people.
We shouldn’t be putting them down.
So many of them simply want a
safer, more understanding society
for everyone.
What’s wrong with that?

Always remember: You make your own luck
SUSANNAH
GAL
The “luck of the Irish” is a phrase
often heard around St. Patrick’s Day.
What does that mean and what do
you do if you’re not Irish?
According to Edward T. O’Donnell,
an associate professor of history at
Holy Cross College in Worcester, Massachusetts, the idea of “Irish luck”
originated during the gold and silver
rush era when there were a number of
successful miners of Irish origin.
However, to be successful, do we
need to be “lucky”? While some aspects of serendipity can play a part in
success, I don’t think that’s all of what
you need.
I’ve been fortunate to have a good
job and be able to support my family
comfortably, but when I was growing
up there were times that were tough
financially. My father had worked for
his in-laws as a salesperson until that
job fell through and he was having
a hard time reinventing himself. My
younger brother vividly remembers
our parents dragging us out of school
so that we could clear our bank accounts and pay the electric bill at our
house. My father eventually found a
new career selling real estate and was
very successful.
I remember having to make some
hard choices about my own expenses,
putting off buying something I wanted
until I’d worked enough to earn the
money to pay for it. I also remember
getting word at one point in graduate
school that my pay could be cut significantly. Before waiting for the “ax to
fall” so to speak, I went out and got a
waitressing job to protect my ability to
cover my expenses. That was practical for me as I was in a metropolitan
area and I had flexibility to set my own
schedule for the research I was doing
at the National Institutes of Health. So
while some might say I was unlucky, I

took advantage of that time to explore
an option for additional part-time
work that would help me get through.
My point is I think we can make our
own luck if we’re ready for it and jump
when we need to.
I was fortunate to listen to a recent
interview on WITF Radio’s Smart Talk
program during which the host was
interviewing Janice Kaplan, co-author
of a book “How Luck Happens.” You
can find this online if you want to follow up.
In her mind, luck is only part of being successful. The other two parts are
talent and hard work. Her point, made
using several very nice examples, is
that people who are “lucky” put themselves in good places to meet people
that can help them in their career.
Like a budding actor who wanted to
make it in New York, working at a restaurant which caters to actors, producers and directors. Or an innovator who
hangs out at a maker space absorbing
the ideas and conversations about
different technologies that are needed
by people. Putting yourself in the right

place is part of making your own luck.
Another way to make our own luck
is to participate in opportunities to
connect with others and take advantage of the things we have around us.
One such opportunity came last week
when Steven Johnson, author of many
books including “How We Got Here,”
about the history of innovation, spoke
on the Penn State Harrisburg campus.
He had some great stories about successful innovation and ones where the
inventor had a blind spot that prevented him from realizing the success of
their ideas. This event was open to the
pubic, as are many events on the campus. If you’d taken advantage of this
event, you might have gained some of
those insights.
Scientist Louis Pasteur once said,
“Chance favors the prepared mind.”
At the event, Johnson twisted this
slightly by saying, “Chance favors the
connected mind.” I think by that he
was referring to the value of networking and connecting with people. In
many ways, those connections are
much easier to make now with the

Internet and social media.
Another way that people are making
their own luck is through the Martin
Luther King, Jr. Leadership Development Institute that happens every
spring in Harrisburg. The people in
that program are spending several Fridays over five months learning about
leadership and their own strengths,
as well as meeting community leaders and developing ideas for how to
improve our region. It takes guts to do
this kind of thing. The participants in
the program had to reach out to grab
that opportunity for themselves.
Carol Burnett had a useful quote
here: “Only I can change my life. No
one can do it for me.”
My father had a joke about taking
charge of your life. It was about a man
who wanted some funds to support
his daughter’s wedding and he kept
reaching out to God to help him get
the money by winning the lottery. The
man repeatedly chastised God when
he didn’t win, saying God should help
him as the funds weren’t for him,
only his daughter. Finally, the voice
of God comes down to the man and
says “Meet me halfway! Buy a lottery
ticket!”
I love that joke as it relates to how
someone can make their own luck by
putting forth the effort to be successful. You have to attend these types of
events and network with people who
might be helpful in your career or
personal life.
If you are hoping to meet some more
people and get some exercise as part
of “making your own luck,” there’s
a contra dance at The Event Place in
Middletown, on the last two Fridays
in March. The event starts at 7:30 p.m.
and goes until 11 p.m. Come join us.
Susannah Gal is associate dean of research and outreach and a professor of
biology at Penn State Harrisburg, and
is a member of the Press & Journal
Editorial Board. She has lived around
the world and made Middletown her
home in 2015. She can be reached at
susannahgal1000@gmail.com.

Highspire school decision shows education isn’t all ‘about the kids’
MIKE
FOLMER
“It’s about the kids.”
From the time I was first elected to
the General Assembly, these are the
words I’ve been hearing about education: “It’s about the kids.” The drumbeat became louder during my tenure
as chairman of the Senate Education
Committee: “It’s about the kids.”
A recent decision by the Pennsylvania Department of Education has me
wondering about what’s most important to education: is it really “about the
kids”? I’m especially concerned about
the education of approximately 335
students within my district who live in
Highspire.
In 2014, Highspire residents initi-

ated action to move students from the
Steelton-Highspire School District to
the Middletown Area School District.
Their argument was such a transfer
would be in the best educational interest of present and future school-age
children living in Highspire.
Both the Steelton-Highspire and
Middletown districts opposed this
proposed transfer. Steel-High was
“opposed to this transfer based on the
negative impact to educational quality
this transfer will have on the remaining
Steelton students and on the Highspire
students, were they to transfer.” The
school district added to its strong opposition citing the financial ramifications
such a transfer would have on remaining students.
The Middletown Area School District
also opposed the transfer of students
from Highspire to their school district.
Middletown strongly believed the proposed transfer would adversely impact

its student class size, special education
service, and overall academic achievement, particularly at the elementary
level.
While I don’t question the opinions of
the parents or the positions of the two
school districts, this proposed transfer of 335 students is precisely why I
support educational choice. I believe
kids win when parents choose. I simply
don’t believe a child’s education should
depend upon their zip code.
There are a number of plans for
school choice. Charter schools are publicly funded schools that operate under
a charter — often without some of the
government regulations imposed on
other public schools.
Cyber charter schools are also
schools of choice but they teach students entirely or primarily online or
through the Internet. Cyber schools
and homeschooling are similar in that
students’ education is usually depen-

dent upon a parent or tutor.
Private schools rely upon finding
their own funding: tuition paid by parents, grants, donations, endowments,
and sometimes vouchers. Some private
schools are affiliated with religious
groups, such as Catholic parochial
schools. Parents choosing this educational option need to cover the tuition
costs that are in addition to the school
taxes they pay to fund public schools.
Opponents of school choice are quick
to criticize these options. They don’t
like charter and cyber charter schools.
They often have little or no respect for
home schoolers. School vouchers: Don’t
ever go there — especially for private
and parochial schools as vouchers
would destroy education as we know it.
You can add to educational opponents’ list a recent legislative proposal
to help students in persistently underperforming schools through the establishment of education savings accounts.

This plan would allow approved families to withdraw their students from
underperforming schools and receive
the average state funding per pupil —
deducted from the local district’s state
education subsidy — as a grant from
an account held in the Pennsylvania
treasury.
ESAs would be a good way to help
students like the 335 who live in Highspire. Opponents disagree and they’ve
been successful in keeping ESA legislation from advancing in the General Assembly. They again say giving parents
the resources and the ability to choose
where their children go to school would
hurt the education system.
And, I thought education was supposed to be all about the kids?
Mike Folmer is a Republican member of
the Pennsylvania Senate whose 48th District includes Middletown. His Capitol
office telephone number is 717-787-5708.
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Penn State Chancellor Mukund S. Kulkarni, seen here in his office in
October 2017, is retiring June 30.

PSU: Mason to start on Aug. 1
From page A1

energy and excitement to do
innovative things,” he said, but
you have to have the faculty and
staff to support it, he added, to
“deliver on those ideas.”
Since graduating from Penn
State, he has had a varied career
that has taken him to Texas
A&M for his doctorate degree
in civil engineering, 20 years in
a variety of jobs at Penn State’s
main campus in University Park,
and nearly 10 years at Auburn
University in Auburn, Alabama.
As vice president at Auburn,
he serves on the president’s
cabinet and provides leadership
for strategic planning for the
university’s research enterprise
and economic development
initiatives, according to the
university’s website.
He is responsible for economic and research program
development, public and private
externally sponsored programs,
technology transfer, commercialization efforts, the Auburn
University Cyber-Initiative, and
the Auburn University Huntsville Research Center. His duties
include budget planning and
allocations, personnel, compliance, economic development
relations, and research related
legislative (federal and state)
initiatives.
He worked at the University
Park campus from 1987 to 2008,
the last 11 as the associate dean
of the College of Engineering.
He was also the director of the
Pennsylvania Transportation
Institute, Penn State’s transportation research center, from 2005
to 2008 and a professor of civil
engineering, among other roles.
He holds a bachelor of science degree in transportation
from Penn State University, a
master’s of science degree in
transportation engineering from
Villanova University, and a doctorate in civil engineering from

Texas A&M University. He is a
registered professional engineer
licensed in Pennsylvania.
He is working on the Capital
Campaign fundraiser for Penn
State Harrisburg. From 1988
to 1990, he was on the board of
directors of the Alumni Society
for Penn State Harrisburg and
chairman of the bylaws committee.
In 2012, he received the Penn
State Har risburg Alumni
Achievement Award, from the
School of Science, Engineering
and Technology, for “leadership
in the profession and significant
contributions to the betterment
of society.”
“Dr. Kulkarni will be leaving an extraordinary legacy at
Penn State Harrisburg and the
University for his many years
of distinguished service, and we
are grateful to him. It is a great
pleasure to welcome Dr. Mason
back to the Penn State family,”
Madlyn Hanes, vice president
for Commonwealth Campuses
and executive chancellor at Penn
State, said in a press release. “I
previously had the privilege to
serve as the chancellor of Penn
State Harrisburg, a vibrant campus of accomplished scholars,
dedicated staff, and talented
students. Dr. Mason brings with
him a wealth of leadership experience and expertise to advance
the college’s long-standing commitment to educational excellence, innovative research, and
community outreach.”
Hanes was Penn State Harrisburg chancellor from 2000
to 2010.
Kulkarni has worked at Penn
State Harrisburg for more than
30 years at Penn State, including the last eight in his current
position.
Penn State Harrisburg has
more than 5,000 students and
offers more than 65 associate,
bachelor’s, master’s, and doctoral degree programs.

STAFF PHOTOS BY LAURA HAYES

Junior Terrance Jefferson was one of the Middletown Area High School students who wrote a resolution, calling for the Legislature to develop plans
addressing student mental health and stability. He read the resolution at Wednesday’s walkout.

WALKOUT: ‘We wanted something more than just a walkout’
signed the resolution or purchased
a T-shirt that read: “Walkout: Together we stand.”
or her safety.”
“It was a national movement
At the high school, 78 students
walked out and stood in the court- amongst all the states. Students
yard as junior Terrance Jefferson decided that enough was enough,
read a resolution by students to and the safety of schools and the
legislators, advocating for stu- remembrance of lives should be
dent mental health legislation. put first,” said Jefferson, who was
The students stood in silence for one of the organizers.
“It was a diverse
17 minutes, and
group of people that
a chime rang out “We were trying to
came out there and
every minute in
shared one characmemory of the come up with ideas
and it was
people who died.
to show people that teristic,
compassion,” Jef“We agreed as a
ferson said.
student body that we want more to
None of the stugun control wasn’t
get done.”
dents realized they
the issue. The iscame from differsue was the mental Junior Terrance
ent social circles, he
health of the stuJefferson
said. “Everyone just
dent body. That’s
stood out there, and
what we wanted
the resolution to focus on,” Jef- it was one bond.”
Organizer Keely Lombardi,
ferson said in an interview after
a senior, said MAHS students
the walkout.
“Hurt people hurt people,” Jef- pushed for the event because they
ferson said. “No weapon kills a felt something needed to be done
person. It’s a person who has to within the district to highlight
commit the action. The way to what students and legislators
best combat that would be making could do.
“We didn’t want to sit around and
sure all people feel included and
stable enough that they don’t have hope these shootings stopped,” seto go to extreme measures to solve nior and organizer Kyle Truesdale
said.
difficult problems.”
To participate in the walkout,
Students who did not want to
participate in the walkout, but students had to write a letter to
still wanted to show their support, state Rep. Thomas Mehaffie.
“We wanted something more
than just a walkout to be done,”
Jefferson said. “We were trying to
come up with ideas to show people
that we want more to get done.”
Several weeks ago, student leaders gathered and discussed what
they should do. Truesdale had the
idea to write the letters to Mehaffie,
and Jefferson and another student
in the MAHS Youth in Government Club drafted the resolution.
Because Middletown is close to the
state capitol, Lombardi said the
students were looking for ways to
help students nationwide.
“We also discussed what are
things that school districts could
do, administrators, security officers and infrastructure. How can
we make the school safer? How
can we stop intruders?” Lombardi
said.
From page A1

Zoey Bright rang the chimes 17 times in honor of the 17 people who died in a
Florida high school Feb. 14.
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Sixth-grader Dylan Bernola signs the banner March 14 at Middletown Area
Middle School.
MAHS, Lombardi said, is a good
example of school safety. She said
the new school that opened last
year was more secure than the
old one, and students and staff
are aware of what to do in case of
emergency. Truesdale added that
because the student body is small,
students know and are willing to
get to know each other.
“Our school is very good at
balancing the correct measure of
infrastructure safety and student
safety … so that the school is really

a safe environment and safe place
to be,” Jefferson said.
When planning the walkout,
the students looked for ways to
expand on the idea of a walkout,
Lombardi said. Several students
came up with the idea to design
and sell T-shirts, and donate the
profits to Marjory Stoneman
Douglas High School. The school
could use the money wherever
they need it, she said.
The students raised $700 in Tshirt sales.

Bring the grandkids – and the Easter baskets
– to Frey Village for a fun, family-friendly
Easter egg hunt! There will be candy, prizes,
live music by Marty’s One-Man Band
... and photos with the Easter Bunny!
This event is open to the community, so
invite your friends to attend, too!

Join us!
For information on becoming a vendor at the Strawberry Festival, please contact
Activities Director Tracy Klein at 1-888-995-8261 or email KleinT@diakon.org.

1020 N. Union Street  Middletown, PA  www.FreyVillageSeniorLiving.org
Sixth-grader Kaden Gardner was one of the students who participated in the moment of silence March 14 at
Middletown Area Middle School.
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Valiant effort, but Raiders fall to Imhotep
Season ends against state’s top 4A team
“Our kids are amazing.”

By Larry Etter

Press & Journal Staff

Facing Pennsylvania’s No. 1 4A
team in the state quarterfinals
at Reading’s Geigle Complex on
Friday, the Blue Raiders were not
expected to win.
In fact, with Imhotep Charter
carrying a top-15 national ranking, the Raiders were not even
expected to give the Panthers
much of a game.
But those supposedly in the
know underestimated the heart
and soul of this Middletown squad.
The hard-working, determined
players set their minds to showing
their Philadelphia foe what they
were made of. Ultimately, however,
the Blue Raiders fell short, 79-60,
and their season came to an end
with a 19-8 record.
Senior Ryan Hughes recorded
19 and closed out his scholastic
career with 1,838 total points,
according to statistics from the
team, second on the all-time scoring record at Middletown, trailing
only Dave Grabuloff, who scored
2,000 points in the 1990s.
Tre’ Leach finished his career
with 911 points and Chris Plummer with 830, making them the
highest scoring trio in at least 15
years for Middletown basketball.
After the Panthers jumped out
to an 8-0 lead and owned a 22-7
advantage at the end of the first
period, it appeared as if those
doubters might be correct in their

Middletown coach Chris Sattele,
after win vs. Overbrook
assessments.
However, shaking off that slow
start and using a 16-11 scoring
edge in the second stanza, the Blue
Raiders got right back into the
state playoff matchup, not allowing the Panthers to run away with
the game. Down 31-17 with 3:40 left
in the first half, the Raiders pieced
together a 6-2 run to close out the
second quarter and pull to within
13 points in the final minute.
Tyler Petroski’s clutch three
from deep in the left corner off a
Plummer pass closed the gap to
10, 33-23, at the break.
That late surge carried over into
the second half and the Raiders
scored the first 4 points of the third
on a pair of goals by Kyle Truesdale. Two minutes later, sub Tymir
Jackson drilled a trey to keep the
spread at 10. And then, following a
pair of foul shots by Imhotep’s Bernard Lightsy, Petroski and Leach
went back-to-back with a pair of
triples to make it a 6-point game,
42-36, with 3:27 left in the third.
Jackson’s second triple following a goal by Chereef Knox shaved
another point off the spread and
the Raiders were within five, 44-39.
When the quarter ended, the Raiders had outpointed the Panthers
21-20 and trailed by just nine, 53-44,
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heading into the final period.
A goal by Hughes off a Leach
rebound made it an 8-point game,
58-50, with 5:30 left and the Blue
Raiders kept working hard to
try to pull off the major upset. A
minute and a half later, Hughes
made two free throws to keep the
game within reach at 63-55 at the
midway point of the final frame.
But Imhotep scored the game’s
next five points to gain some room
on the scoreboard at 68-55.
Brady Fox fouled out at 3:18,
Truesdale went out at 1:44 and
Leach was finished with 31.5 on
the clock. During that span, the
Panthers made 9 of 10 foul shots
to ice the game and end Middletown’s season.
Leach, who scored his career
900th point on a three-pointer in
the first quarter, totaled 16 for the
game. Truesdale collected 10 for
the Blue Raiders.
Imhotep’s Donte Scott registered a game-high 21 for the
winners.

Blue Raiders 47, Overbrook 45
For the second year in a row
the Middletown Blue Raiders
used some last-second magic to
pull out an exciting victory at
Lancaster County’s Garden Spot
High School.
In last season’s District III
semifinal game, the Raiders’ Ryan
Hughes hit a fall away jumper to
beat the buzzer that lifted the team
over Berks Catholic. On March
13, at the same venue, Hughes
converted a steal into the winning points with just 6 seconds
left as the Raiders turned back
Overbrook High School 47-45 in
the second round of state playoffs.
The exciting victory moved the
Middletown squad into the state
quarterfinals for their contest
against Imhotep Charter School.
Overbrook, the third seeded
team out of District 12, came into
the game on Tuesday with a 17-8
record from the Philadelphia
Public League. Middletown was
18-7 and was also a third seed.
With nearly identical records this
game had all the potential of being
a good matchup, and that’s what
it turned out to be.
“Our kids are amazing,” said
Middletown coach Chris Sattele
following the victory.
After falling behind by a surprising 8-0 deficit against the
Blue Raiders to start the game,
the Panthers came back. And after trailing 35-25 late in the third
quarter Overbrook again rallied in
the fourth, tying the score with 2:21
left in the game and then taking a
one-point lead with 48 seconds on
the clock. Tyler Petroski made one
of two foul shots three seconds
later to knot the score at 45-45 and
set the stage for the exciting finish.
With Overbrook in possession and working the clock for a
winning basket, the Middletown
defense held its ground. With 10
seconds showing, Hughes made
the defensive play of the game.
Hughes picked off a pass attempt
from Khalif Washington to Naim
Walker and drove to the basket,

PHOTOS SPECIAL TO THE PRESS & JOURNAL BY EARL HAMMAKER

Above, Ryan Hughes, surrounded by Imhotep defenders, drives to the hoop. Below, Middletown players cheer on the
comeback by the Blue Raiders.

Please see RAIDERS, page B10

Raiders boys tennis
starts season with loss
Susquehanna Township defeated the Middletown boys tennis
team 5-0 on March 13.
In No. 1 singles, Ehi Jatto defeated Jacob Spear, 6-2, 6-1.
Jack Ferguson defeated Tommy
Lee, 6-1, 3-6, 6-1, in No. 2 singles.
In No. 3 singles, Mason Brinser
beat Donovan Brady, 6-1, 6-0.
In doubles, Daniel Akron and
Robert Shaffner defeated Steven
Mosher and Kyle Shatto, 6-1, 6-4.
Alex Heller and Kim Zhu defeated
Zac Purvis and Levi Ettu, 6-3, 6-2.
“We are hoping to work hard and
improve each match,” coach Lynn
Miller said “The weather has not
been very cooperative with the
cold and the wind.”
While the team lost four varsity
players, Spear and Lee are returning at No. 1 and No. 2 singles,
respectively. Only one other letter

winner returns.
The team consists of eight seniors: Spear, Lee,
Brady, Mosher, Shatto and Purvis.
The other two are Danny Mercado
and Zeryab Ibrahim. Three of the
seniors are first-year players.
There are four sophomores —
Justin Wright, Matt Spangler,
Jayden Miller and Tilak Patel.
Ettu is the sole freshman.
“I am still trying to figure out
my doubles combinations,” Miller
said.
The Raiders play in the MidPenn Conference Colonial Division, with Bishop McDevitt, Camp
Hill, Trinity, Susquehanna Township, East Pennsboro and James
Buchanan.
“Our league is once again very
strong,” Miller said.

Schedule and
more photos.
PAGE B10.

SPECIAL TO THE PRESS & JOURNAL BY DEBBIE SPEAR

Jacob Spear hits a shot March 13 vs. Susquehanna Township.
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Students make LDHS honor roll
Lower Dauphin High School recently announced its distin-

guished honor roll and honor roll for the second period. Distinguished Honor Roll requires all “A’s” or perfect marks. For the
Honor Roll, a student must earn all “A’s” and “B’s.”
Distinguished Honor Roll
GRADE 12: Danielle Cake, Rachel
Clouser, Emalee Douglass, Cameron
Gardner, Cameron Hoover, Alexandra Little, Pauliina Malinen, Abigail
Mauger, Madelyn Miller, Brendan
Roth, Joshua Saufley, Emily Scholfield, Gavin Walmer, Kourtney Whittington, Nathan Wilson, Derek Wyld,
and Michelle Yohe.
GRADE 11: Kelly Barr, Garrett
Bauer, Miles Book, Logan Boshart,
Robert Bray, Annie Dickinson, Hailey
Foreman, Kolbi Groff, Josiah Helmer,
Emma Hirons, Stacia Hoke, Tanner Kennedy, Sydney Koons, Collin
McCanna, Cassandra McIntire,
Luke Miller, Lauren Natkin, James
Ramsey, Jacob Snyder, Jenna
Waughen, and Maxfield Wootten.
GRADE 10: Sophia Balshy, Kellie
Chandler, Aidan Ferguson, Nicholas
Giampetro, Christian Gingrich, Bryce
Hickey, Madelyn Hoke, Ryan HsingSmith, Isabelle Johnson, Donavan
Kann, Jack Levi, Daniel Little, Emma
McQuinn, Morgan Mosco, Ashley
Nguyen, Micah Nye, Tanav Patel,
Kate Sarsfield, Nidhi Singh, Shenandoah Stull, Hunter Thomas, Clayton
Ulrey, Carson Wendling, and Ethan
Westerberg.
GRADE 9: Caiden Covell, Grace
Craig, Kiara Cressinger, Sophia Ditty,
Maya Hoover, Victoria Knaby, Timothy Koons, Abigail Lennox, Briona
Lookenbill, Steven Mannetta, Annabel Mauger, Tristan McQuiddy, Kayla
Pedersen, Melina Putt, Nicholas
Rebarick, Miran Rezhan, Janie Rost,
Angelina Smith, Luke Thompson,
Mason Wahlers, Catherine Walter,
and Grace Walter.

Honor Roll
GRADE 12: Jackson Atkins,
Lindsay Aurand, Olivia Baker, Jacob
Banning, Jackson Becher, Sarah
Bell, Abigail Berrios, Justine Bonham, Evan Bowman, Bryce Boyer,

Annabella Branchi, Laura Breidenstine, Kayley Brookes, Rain Campbell, Phillip Canis, Erynne DeLano,
William Dixon, Riley Dohner, Emily
Dowhower, Zachary Flickinger, Hailey Frayre, Jace Fry, Devon Gauker,
Adeline Gesford, Emily Given,
Alexis Goddard, Emilie Goss, Miles
Grater, Jason Harris, Michael Harris,
Tyler Heath, Zachary Hevner, Ella
Hickey, Kayce Hoch, Kayla Hoffer,
Cali Hofsass, Natalie Holl, Nicholas
Iagnemma, Jacob Janssen, Luke
Janssen, Emma Johns, Thomas
Katzenmoyer, Joshua Kienzle, Olivia
Kirsch, Aidan Klassen, Rory Klingensmith, Alison Kreider, Gerald Kreiser,
Devin Kreiss, Carson Kulina, Travis
Kveragas, Jessica Landis, Emma
Lawn, Hannah Laychock, Chelsea
Leach, Garrett Little, Hannah Malinen, Amelia Marcavage, Madison
Marto, Madeline McNally, Chiara
Meyers, Ian Middlesworth, Spencer
Miller, Drew Mondi, Sydney Natishin,
Jacob O’Donnell, Daniela Olguin
Benitez, Sarah Perales, James Perry,
Kathryn Peters, Ryan Pumo, James
Rodgers, Sarah Salinger, Alexandra
Sassaman, Elizabeth Schindler,
Briana Schleig, Amber Schweiger,
Kevin Segura-Hernandez, Brendan
Shaffer, Corrine Shirk, Kealey Smith,
Clay Spencer, Kaitlyn Steigerwald,
Zachary Stoner, Nathaniel Strausser,
Faith Swanger, Victoria Tredinnick, Emily Wagner, Devon Wallish,
Morgan Walt, Tyler Walters, Matthew
Weaver, Jordan White, Garrett Williamson, Maxwell Woltman, Tiffany
Wright, Garrett Wylie, and Colin
Yohn.
GRADE 11: Adonijah Allsup, Katie
Arnold, Elizabeth Bailey, Lauren
Beacham, Ryan Becher, Sophia
Bertovic, Joshua Blessing, Summer
Blouch, William Bowen, Micaiah
Bulgrien, Jared Byers, Avery Cassel,
Blake Cassel, Arianna Colon, Caitlin
Cummings, Morgan Cummings,

Lexie Dalton, Mark Davis, Audrey
Domovich, Olivia Dreon, Brooke
Dresher, Jeanine Ebling, Kailey
Eldridge, Roayah Elfawal, Abdelrahman Elsaid, Jacquelyn Endy, Elyse
Erdman, Benjamin Erney, Tyler Farr,
Ryan Gerst, Marine Ghazaryan, Andrew Gilbert, Sarah Gingrich, Hailey
Gipe, Sylvana Gregg, Sara Hagen,
Baylee Hall, Makenzi Hannan, Luke
Hedrick, McKenna Helder, Lauren
Hershey, Caitlin Holland, Rachael
Johnson, Ashontae Kelly, Ashleigh
Kenney, Nathanael Kirman, Ryan
Kutz, Jacob Lauer, Kaylee Laychock,
Michael LeBlanc, Anthony Ledbetter, McKenna Lennox, Mayson Light,
Brendon Little, Grace McCloskey,
Catherine McDonough, Nicholas
Messner, Ethan Miller, Logan Miller,
David Murphy, Layne Musser, Katelyn Nalesnik, Ellah Ogden, Nicole
Ordille, Taran Patel, Samantha
Pence, Alexis Portser, Gillian Price,
Grace Proitte, Maria Prymak, Shea
Sarsfield, Jamison Schaefer, Brenna
Seitz, Vanessa Skidmore, Jordan
Spagnolo, Madison Swartzlander,
Brian Swist, Hayden Tierney, Ryan
Wahlers, Lauren Walquist, Anai Walters, Faith Wealand, Kimberly Wolf,
Kimberlee Workman-Bretz, Kyler
Wuestner, Alexa Youtz, and Alexander Yuncker.
GRADE 10: Kayla Ajala, Brandon
Bair, Madison Baumgardner, Sarah
Blouch, Chloe Bomgardner, Samantha Bonawitz, Kylie Boyer, Juliana
Bramley, Matthew Brian, Ashleigh
Cake, Morgan Chiara, Emily Dether,
Elijah Durantine, Natasha Ebersole,
Zoe Epler, Zachary Feehrer, Zachary Felter, Morgan Fenstermacher,
Gabriel Fisher, Caroline Fordyce,
Isaac Fox, Daniel Geisel, Anna Given,
Alayna Graeff, Anastasia Hahnlen,
Andrew Harnsberger, Brandelynn
Heinbaugh, Claudio Hernandez,
Seth High, Heidee Johnson, Madison
Karcesky, Ryan Klingensmith, Aubrie
Koser, Jessica Kullmann, Zachary
Landis, Richard Laychock, Helen
Lemarr, Katherine Lynch, Alex McQuain, Caroline Mehl, Olivia Meyers,
Mauricette Musser, Emma O'Neill,
Sienna Pegram, Sofia Pendolino, Eva

Pumo, Andrew Rhodes, Madison
Riley, Devin Roth, Claudia Rutledge,
Ryan Sanson, Adriana Scheaffer,
Tori Schrader, Kane Schrum, Carly
Shaffer, Elizabeth Sharp, Olivia Sharrow, Alexandra Sierer, Emily Singiser,
Kyla Smith, Katelyn Sparks, Micaiah
Stiffler, Eva Stoessel, Alexa Swartz,
Abigail Tarczynski, Janel Thompson,
Julia Thompson, Aiden Walmer, Willow Wisniewski, and Rebecca Yeager.
GRADE 9: Nischal Adhikari, Casey
Ahern, Sophia Alterio, Lilliana Apperson, Zoe Baer, Nicole Baker, Madison
Balmer, Maya Bayhart, Natalie Bennett, Benton Black, Rachel Blessing,
Adam Bonawitz, Bethany Bonham,
Emma Bretz, Ashleigh Briar, Caroline
Brubaker, Emily Brubaker, Jackson
Bruce, Coryn Buck, Sophia Bunting,
Randy Burkhardt, Cassidy Burton, Josalyn Byers, Jason Carver,
Alexandra Cassel, Danielle Cathcart,
Eva Day, Brielle DeCampos, Nicholas
Dirkman, Kasey Eldridge, Abigaile
English, Sofia Feeney, Katherine
Foley, Bella Fry, Thomas Gahring, Kylie Gerst, Steven Goss, Zeina Gouda,
Anthony Hannan, Brayden Harris,
Nathan Helmer, Lauren Hunter,
Lauren Kirsch, Ella Klinger, Kyla
Knauber, Daniel Kreiss, McKenna
LaDuke, Abby Lauer, Noah Leach,
Blake Leppo, Curtis Lin, Kate Little,
Makayla Lookenbill, Julian Loraschi,
Joshua Mackrell, Cole McCulley,
Derek McGlaughlin, Zachary McIntire, Jack McNally, Alec Merry, Matthew Michalowski, Rachael Miller,
Robin Mitchell, Mackenzie Mowery,
Sara Novosel, Sebastian Perez, Isabella Portser, Avery Price, Yessenia
Reza, Cole Rife, Alaina Riley, Benelli
Risser, Brianna Risser, Ella Robinson,
Deyanery Rodriguez, Morgan Roth,
Elizabeth Rusnic, Sebastian Salinas,
Madalyn Sanders, Vaughn Sarago,
Valentina Scottodicarlo, Madison
Seymour, Cameron Shearer, Zackery Sholder, Sarah Snavely, Jenna
Spencer, Rachel Steigerwald, Alexis
Stockton, James Taylor, Emma Walt,
Bridget Wappman, Emily Wealand,
Lillie Weaver, Katherine Weigle, Luke
Wren, Brody York, Madison Zerbe,
and Julia Zewe.

Lower Dauphin Middle School announces honor rolls
Lower Dauphin Middle School recently announced its distinguished honor roll and honor roll for the second period. Distinguished Honor Roll requires all “A’s” or perfect marks. For the
Honor Roll, a student must earn all “A’s” and “B’s.”
Distinguished Honor Roll
GRADE 8: Paige Berzinski, Clara
Breidenstine, Emma Dickinson,
Brianna Espenshade, Ethan Espenshade, Katherine Estes, Adam Fellin,
Matthew Giampetro, Conor Grubb,
Josephine Grundon, Marissa Kopec,
Anne Linker, Hudson Millar, Sean
Murphy, Carolynn O’Donnell, Cameron Patterson, Aidan Powell, Gracie
White, and Saige Wilt.
GRADE 7: Shannon Angerer, Abbigail Auringer, Cameron Barber, Kelly
Bastian, Raphael Bastos, Tucker
Berzinski, Regan Bixler, Thomas
Campbell, Jacob Collins, Ethan
Covell, Patrick Daugherty, Jaiden
Dissinger, Lily Ditty, Katelyn Economopoulos, Kristen Economopoulos,
Kelsey Epoca, Scott Felter, William
Foley, Eric Fry, Caitlyn Galbraith, Joseph Goduto, Alysa Harbilas, Leyna
Harner, Parker Hayes, Rylan Helmer,
Valerie Hevner, Ean High, Ryan
Jorich, Ava Kulp, Carter Lammando,
Rylee Malseed, Antonio Mardegain,
Hannah McConnell, Mia McEvers,
Jacob McIntire, Isaac Mende, Vivian
Merry, Audrey Meyers, Cory Miduri,
Raeann Miller, Jacob Neithercoat,
Megan Orris, Andi Pagano, Ethan
Parker, Jolie Revenis, Makenna
Robinson, Thomas Rose, Katherine
Ross, Thomas Royer, Caleb Runk,
Julia Ruzzi, Madeline Sanders,
Andrew Seacord, Brynn Shaffer,
Makayla Shutt, William Sierer, Morgan Sparks, Carissa Steffe, Victoria
Steinly, Tyler Tharp, Lauren Wahlers,
Tobias Waters, Aden Weigle, and
Alexandria Wells.
GRADE 6: Amber Abela, Alyssa
Amspacher, McKayley Anderson,
Taylor Atkinson, Kyle Barber, Angela
Bouch, Logan Chiara, Ella Clark,
Carolyn Clouser, Brady Coonelly,
Brett DeBell, Jordan Dormer, Enzo
Dreon, Caleb Eisenhour, Michael Estes, Nicole Estes, Ryan Fellin, Grace
Flickinger, Abigail Foran, Madeline
Foreman, Nicolas Fry, Michael Fure,
Aaron Gingrich, Benjamin Glass,
Arun Gopinath, Sarah Gourley,

Hunter Gundy, Connor Hanula, Abdi
Henry, Ella Klopp, Ethan Kurtz, Victoria Kutz, Sydney Laubach, Lillian
Linnell, Nancy Liu, Chloee Lynch,
Quinn Madden, Ava Masorti, Kathleen Mauger, Alek McGlaughlin, Cali
Mease, Luke Mease, Ty Millhimes,
Kyle Nguyen, Emily O’Donnell,
Adrian Olweiler, Peter Otto, Grace
Pankake, Jainee Patel, Logan Pedersen, Tyler Persing, Grace Peterson,
Cassidy Piegzik, Claire Rafferty,
Arminda Rhodes, Drake Risser,
Oceana Sams, Joseph Scharmer,
Rees Schrode, Sarah Sells, Emma
Shobe, Zachary Simpson, Havannah Singletary, Marshal Stahl,
Meredith Stoe, Spencer Sweigart,
Emma Thomas, Grace Turjan, Ian
Vasil, Nathaniel Wappman, Marina
Weidman, Casey Westerberg, Selin
Yalcinanahtar, Megan Zerbe, Laurel
Zubler, and Isabella Zulli.

Honor Roll

GRADE 8: Heather Abate, Mohamed Abdessameud, Kristen Ajala,
Ryleigh Allison, Ryan Angerer, Tessa
Barone, Paige Bitting, Avery Book,
Sarah Brubaker, Ezra Bulgrien,
Jackson Burger, Olivia Byers, Liam
Carney, Stevie Clark, Morgan
Clouser, Gwen Daily, Cody Dent,
Logan Devine, Ava Donohue, Morgan
Earley, Benjamin Ebert, Alyssa Eckman, Samantha Farace, Hannah
Fischer, Isaiah Fisher, Peter Foran,
Jack Francis, Joseph Frank, Emma
Fure, Joshua Gephart, Joshua Given,
Andrew Good, Gabrielle Goodman, Max Griffiths, Gage Halbleib,
Makaylee Hale, Katelyn Hanft, Sarah
Hanula, Lauren Haraske, Dylan Hassinger, Alexia Hedrick, Anna Hess,
Leonora Holahan, Delaney Hoover,
Chloe Hsing-Smith, Luke Johns,
Alicia Jones, Taylor Jones, Cadence
Kanode, Julia Katzenmoyer, Miranda Kelley, Tevon Kerr-Hornbaker,
Andrew King, Payten Kirk, Maxwell
Klingensmith, Olivia Kouletsis, Chloe
Krasley, Sara Leiberher, Curtis
Lingle, Austin Little, Sydnee Lynch,
Lucian Martir, Lucy McCurdy, Shaine

McMonagle, Violet Menges, Hayden
Milic, Ethan Miller, Sydney Miller, Andrew Monuteaux, Matthew Mosco,
Olivia Murray, William Nelson, Kayla
Nguyen, Lilian Nop, Hadley Orth,
Gabriella Pagano, Isabella Pascale,
Novani Patel, Angelica Peluso,
Abigail Perez, Sarah Pikhit, Zaniya
Pimienta, Madison Ploutz, Maeve
Ramsey, Anya Ray, Gisell Reza,
Margaret Rhoads, Megan Ritchie,
Benjamin Rodemaker, Isabelle Rodemaker, Carlos Rodriguez, Maralynne
Sabatini, Cameron Saich, Geraldine
Salinas, Samuel Sandy, Alexa Shaffer, Elyse Shenfeld, David Shillow,
EmmaGrace Simpson, Grayson
Smith, Grace Stanislawczyk, Lindsey
Stine, Zoe Stoessel, Morgan Stumpf,
Logan Suggs, Leah Tierney, Cassandra Tipa-Bowman, Grant Tredinnick,
Wyatt Turck, Madeline Turjan, Caitlyn
Umidi, Savannah Vega, Samantha
Walker, Sofia Walsh, Emma Waughen, Jackson Weber, Cailynn White,
Celleste Wohlfarth, Jonathan Wolfe,
Lucas Woltman, Ryan Woolf, Emma
Yeager, Hunter Yohn, and Brandon
Zelusky.
GRADE 7: Seifeldin Abdelaal, Davin Adelman, Paige Adelman, Riana
Agili-Shaban, Avery Alther, Digby
Althoff, Rudy Anthony, Caleb Banning, Brooke Becker, Andrew Bell,
Lauren Berstler, Ella Blazi, Hannah
Bloomer, Patricia Bowman, Merci
Brown-Nystrom, Andrew Brunner,
Chaeli Buck, Cheyann Calloway,
Abigail Carter, Olivia Carter, Liam
Carver, Melissa Dormer, Mason
English, Cameron Evans, Ella Fields,
Tyce Fischl, Luke Foerster, Bryce
Forney, Alexandro Garcia, Tyler
Ginder, Ryleigh Goetter, Malaki Gorberg, Collin Gourley, Devin Harris,
Owen Henning, Kyler Holland, Olivia
Hulstine, Ericka Jackson, Plummer
Jefferis, Alyssa Johnson, Payton
Killian, Brady Kopishke, Mariana
Lacasse, Lillian Lachina, Kenzie
Laudermilch, Bridget Lawn, Chayse
Leppo, Nathyn MacKelvey, Felicity
Martin, Nicole McCloskey, Marielle
McGurrin, Katelyn Miller, Shannon
Miller, Aaron Moyer, Thomas Myers,
Elijah Nalesnik, Eliana Nieves, Caelyn
Nikoloff, Lekhana Pa, Mena Patel,
Alexandra Raser, Madison Rehm,
Bawan Rezhan, Dylan Robinson,
Jennifer Rojas, Martina Rojas, Kayley

Schell, Anna Schmidt, Ian Sharp,
Julia Singiser, Chase Smith, Jack, Jr.
Starry, Carly Stephens, Piper Taylor,
Alexander Todd, Miranda Ulrey,
Luke Warner, Eric West, Cora Wetzel,
Collin Whitley, Allison Wilbert, Eden
Williams, Reghyn Wilson, and Roman
Wintergrass.
GRADE 6: Mason Barrick, Emily
Baum, Skylar Baumgardner, Austin
Bechtel, Thomas Becker, Shania
Bennetch, Kaleb Berrell, Ainsley
Black, Bly Bowen, Braden Boyer,
Greta Bretz, Heidi Bretz, Isaiah
Bruce, Eliyah Bulgrien, Giana Cheng,
Abigail DeSantis, Sara Diaaelddin,
Neyten Diaz, Benjamin Dotts, Jason
Dowhower, Ethan Duff, Evan Dupler,
Cadyn Eismann, Jana Elsaid, Griffin Erney, Jaden Figueroa, Jordan
Fink, Collin Fischer, Mujahid Foltz,
Maximus Ford, Samuel Frank, Emilia
Garibay-Romero, McKenzie Grady,
Benjamin Hackman, Megan Haines,
Kaley Haldeman, Thomas Hanft,
Trey Harper, Bryson Harris, Katelyn
Harris, Connor Hassinger, Abigail
Helmer, Amber Hoffman, Jack
Hoffman, Kaitlyn Hoffman, Sabrina
Iovine, Ella Jahnigen, Alexander
Jones, Jaxon Jones, Vincent Jones,
Ty Kephart, Nora King, Braylee
Klinger, Kameron Kobielnik, Clayton
Koser, Isabella Koulik, Isaac Landis,
Alexa Lehman, Lorenzo Lentini,
Evelyn Lopez Martinez, Jonathan
Loranzo, Makenzi Lutz, Gabrielle
Lux, Cameron Lyons, Elijah Mackey,
Jacob Mader, Megan Mayberry,
Micaela McEvers, Simon Mekhail,
Lucas Millar, Bailey More, Raymond
Morris, Noah Mount, Coventry Mussoline, Anne Nelson, Maria Neves,
Kaden Panaro, Erich Parker, Conner
Pheasant, Andre Piermattei, Giulia
Piermattei, Avery Pollock, Ria Reddy,
Alivia Reed, Sara Reichelderfer,
MaKayla Rivera, Natalie Rose, Jordan Roseberry, Robert Rossi, Mya
Rost, Aiden Roten, Connor Roth,
Joshua Sanchez-Ortiz, Lexi Sarago,
Natalie Sauder, Liam Seitz, Tanmay
Singh, Alexis Snelbaker, Audrey
Soriano, Ryder Stahl, Ellyse Stumpf,
Gavin Taylor, Evan Wagner, Nikolai
Wagner, Erica Walk, Grace Walsh,
Andrew Waughen, Ella Weaver, Emily
Weaver, Ty Weigher, Bailey White,
Nathaniel Wolfe, Ernest Woolever,
and Abigail Zavoda.

Mobile Veterans Outreach Vans deliver information on benefits, services
The Pennsylvania Department
of Military and Veterans Affairs
uses two Mobile Veterans Outreach Vans to reach the state’s
820,000 veterans and their families.
Vans are a resource to learn

about federal, state and county
benefits, including connected disability compensation, pensions,
VA health care benefits, burial
benefits, education benefits, vocational rehabilitation, active ser-

vice bonuses, and state long-term
care facilities.
In 2017, the vans traveled to 159
events, and DMVA staff interacted
with nearly 2,900 veterans.
To request a van for a commu-

nity event and to find out where
the vans will be, go to www.dmva.
pa.gov/veteransaffairs and click
on Mobile Veterans Outreach
Vans under Reintegration and
Outreach.
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Presbyterian Congregation of Middletown

The Presbyterian Congregation is located at the
corner of Union and Water streets in downtown
Middletown. We are a body of Christian people
who reach out to others by sharing God’s Word,
love, and fellowship. Warm greetings to one and
all as we seek to grow closer to our Lord Jesus
Christ.
Thurs.,
able during the service, as well as
March 22: 7:15 Bible Listening bags for children
p.m., choir;
to utilize during the service. Do
newsletter deadline.
join us!
Sun., March 25: Egg hunt and
Our electronic newsletter can
lunch.
be accessed anytime at www.pcThurs., March 29: Maundy
mdt.org...click on “resources”…
Thursday Service.
click on “newsletter.” (These
Fri., March 30: Noon, Good
are PDF files should open with
Friday at Penn State Harrisburg. Adobe Acrobat).
Please join us at 10:30 a.m. on
The Parish Nurse is available
Sunday, March 25 as our Pasby calling the church office at
tor Bruce Humphrey leads us
717-944-4322. For further inforin worship. Our sanctuary is
mation, see our website www.
air-conditioned and handicapped pcmdt.org, visit our Facebook
accessible, and there are also
page (www.facebook.com/Preshearing devices for anyone want- byterianCongregation), or call
ing to use one. Nursery is availthe office.

New Beginnings Church of Middletown

We are an independent body of believers offering
God’s invitation for a new beginning to all who
seek it. We exist to meet the spiritual, emotional
and physical needs of all people through faith in
Jesus Christ. We are a Safe Sanctuary congregation. New Beginnings Church invites you to
worship with us each Sunday at 10:30 a.m.
Nursery and children’s church is provided. Our
congregation meets at Riverside Chapel, 630 S.
Union St., next to the Rescue Fire Company.
Sunday School for all ages is at 9 a.m.
We are handicap accessible via
Middletown’s Care-A-Van,
ramp at back door. For additional that transports senior citizens to
church information call 717appointments and shopping, is
944-9595. For security purposes
in need of drivers. If you are 75
our back and side doors will be
years old or under and would like
locked every Sunday morning at to volunteer a half day a month
10:30 a.m. at the start of worship. or more call 717-743-0788 for
The only door for entry after that information.
will be the front door.
Our prayer garden in the rear
Sundays: Youth Fellowship
of the yard has an 8-foot cross
meets every Sunday evening
made out of nails and is illumifrom 5 to 7 p.m.
nated at night. From spring to
Mondays: Men meet every
winter benches are provided to
Monday morning for prayer
use to meditate or just enjoy the
at 6 a.m. Community men are
beauty and quietness along the
welcome; Sociable Seniors group Swatara Creek.
meets the 1st and 3rd Mondays
Pastor Britt writes a daily
from 1 to 3 p.m. All are welcome. devotional on the Facebook page
Wednesdays: Craft Group
“Pastor Britt Strohecker.” In admeets at 1 p.m.; Choir practice at dition, he posts a pod cast of Bi6:30 p.m.
ble study many days on Facebook
Thursdays: Blanket makers
via YouTube. We invite everyone
meet the 1st and 2nd Thursdays
to tune him in for inspiration for
of the month at 9 a.m.; Interces- their day.
sory Prayer meets at 6 p.m., folOur Sunday worship service
lowed by Bible Study at 7 p.m.
is broadcast on the MAHS radio
Saturdays: We clean the
station, WMSS 91.1 FM at 3 p.m.
Middletown Food Bank the 3rd
every Sunday afternoon. Listen
Saturday every other month. The on the radio or the Internet at
community is invited to particiwww.pennlive.com/wmss/audio.
pate in these important areas of
Check us out on our website at
our church life.
www.newbeginningschurchmidUshers for March: Cindy and
dletownpa.com.
Dick Myers, Binny Dupes and
Pastor Britt’s parting words
Dave Judy. Greeter: Dick Wagner. each Sunday: “Nothing in this
Something New Easter Drive- world is more important than the
Through, Sat., March 31 from
love of Jesus Christ!” We invite
11 a.m. to noon. Drive by for an
you to come and experience this
Easter treat for your children.
love.

Ebenezer United Methodist Church

Ebenezer United Methodist Church and Childcare, 890 Ebenezer Road, Middletown invites
everyone to join us for worship on Sunday
mornings lead by Pastor Brad Gilbert. Our
services are relaxed and casual. We offer a
traditional service at 8:45 a.m. and a contemporary service with a band (electric guitars) at 10:45
a.m. At 10 a.m., between services, there is a
variety of Christian Education classes for all
ages.
We have several things hapand Game Night will be the third
pening at Ebenezer and all are
Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. Our homewelcome. There is a prayer time, made chocolate Easter eggs are
“Partners in Prayer” that meets available. We also have chocolate
the first Monday of each month
pretzels. For purchasing informaat 7 p.m. Through scripture, song, tion please contact Mel Bollinger
and meditation we experience
at 717-583-0502, eve2mel@verizon.
the joy of God’s presence. Have
net or Bill Hoch at 717-944-6080.
a favorite board game? “Game
We also offer a variety of other
Night” is every third Monday at groups including Bible studies.
6:30 p.m. In February and March,
Any questions please call us
due to egg making, Prayer Night at 717-939-0766 or e-mail us at
will be the first Tuesday at 7 p.m. ebenezerumc890@outlook.com.
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Calvary Orthodox Presbyterian Church

Calvary church has been a part of the Middletown Borough community since 1936. It has been
our privilege to proclaim the good news of Jesus
Christ all these years and to do so knowing the
good news has never changed in over 2000 years.
We firmly hold to the Apostles Creed and the
Westminster Confession of Faith and its Larger
and Shorter Catechisms as clearly teaching what
Scripture teaches. If we believe the Gospel of
Christ, then by trusting in his death and resurrection for sinners we can and will be forgiven and saved from God’s
wrath. Please join us each Sunday to hear the Gospel.
Our services are at 10:15 a.m.
Study each Wednesday at 7 p.m.
and 6 p.m. We are located at the
We are now studying the power
corner of Spruce and Emaus
of prayer. You are invited to
streets here in Middletown. We
a Good Friday observance on
have a fellowship meal following March 30 at 7 p.m. We will offer
the 10:15 a.m. morning service
meditations from the Word of
on the first Sunday of every
God on the suffering and death of
month, free to all who come. We Jesus for the salvation of sinners.
also have Sunday school classes We will respond to the Scripture
for all ages at 9 a.m. and a Bible
texts with hymn singing.

St. Peter’s Evangelical Lutheran Church

St. Peter’s Lutheran Church, Spring & Union
Streets (121 N. Spring St), Middletown is a Reconciling In Christ Church. Please join us for worship.
Our worship times are: Sunday morning worship
at 10 a.m. Sunday Church School for all ages begins
at 9 a.m.; Wednesday morning at 10 a.m.; Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. Lenten Evening Prayer; Saturday
evening at 5 p.m. Please enter the church through
the parking lot door. Our Sunday worship service is
broadcast at 11 a.m. on WMSS 91.1FM.
Church and Community
Food Pantry News: Especially
Events:
needed are personal care/toiletry
Sat., March 24: 5 p.m., Holy
items: toilet tissue, deodorants,
Communion – Sanctuary.
toothbrushes, toothpaste, shamSat., March 24: 7:30 p.m.,
poos, conditioners, cotton swabs,
Harrisburg Gay Men’s Chorus
tissues, soap, paper towels, etc.
presents a joint concert with the Items collected are taken to the
Gay Men’s Chorus of WashingMiddletown Area Interfaith Food
ton, DC. A free will offering will Pantry located at 201 Wyoming
be taken with proceeds benefitStreet, Royalton. Individuals may
ting the LGBT Center of Central also take items directly to the
Pennsylvania. Come join us for
food pantry, which is open Tuesa fun evening filled with pop and days and Fridays, from 10 a.m. to
Broadway standards, as we join
12:30 pm. The Community Action
together to honor our commuCommission office is open Tuesnity’s diversity with powerful
days and Fridays, from 8 a.m. to
music proclaiming acceptance
5 p.m., at the same location. Food
for all. All are welcome.
Pantry Sunday is April 1 (the
Sun., Mar. 25: 10 a.m. - Palm Sun- first Sunday of each month).
day, Holy Communion – Sanctuary
Visit our website at www.stpe9 a.m. – Luther Hall Sunday
tersmiddletown.org.
class - Discussion of Stephen
Check us out on Facebook - St.
Haugk’s book, “Don’t Sing Songs Peter’s Lutheran Church MiddleTo A Heavy Heart.” Book is pro- town, PA. Go ahead “like” our
vided to attendees.
Facebook page. Remember, if you
11:30 a.m. – Seder meal after
“Like” and “Follow” us on Facethe service.
book when there are new “posts”
March 30 – Community Good
you will be notified. Thanks.
Friday service, PennState, HarScripture for March 25: Isaiah
risburg, Spiritual Enrichment
50:4-9a, Psalm 31:9-16, Philippians
Center, Middletown.
2:5-11, Mark 14: 1-15:47

Evangelical United Methodist Church

Evangelical Church meets on the corner of
Spruce and Water Streets at 157 E. Water St.,
Middletown, south of Main St., behind the
Turkey Hill convenience store. We invite you to
attend our Sunday morning activities: Sunday
school is at 9 a.m. and worship is at 10:15 a.m.
When you walk in the door, you will see people of
all ages and walks of life, some dressed formally
and others casually in jeans and sneakers. Come
as you are.
Our greeters wear nametags,
Jamal Warren and Justin Hahn;
so they are easy to find and they Head Usher – Wendy Kauffman;
will be happy to help you if you
Greeters – Warren and Jean
need any assistance or have a
Coover; Nursery Caregivers –
question. We celebrate comDeb Lidle, Joyce Moyer, and our
munion the first Sunday of each Sr. Choir members.
month. In the spirit of Jesus
The altar flowers today are givChrist, and as a congregation in en in memory of Mom and Dad,
the United Methodist Church,
Jennie and Don Horner by their
we welcome all (baptized or unloving family, Joe and Maryann
baptized) to partake of the holy
Horner.
sacrament. We invite you to exThis week’s schedule of activiperience life at Evangelical UMC. ties is as follows:
Whether you are looking for a
Wed., March 21: 6 p.m., Alcocommunity, are lonely, searching holics Anonymous Book Study
for the meaning of life, or want
Group; 6:30 p.m., Sr. Choir reto know more about Jesus, our
hearsal in church sanctuary.
doors are open for you. Check
Thurs., March 22: 6:30 p.m.,
our website to learn more about Lenten Bible Study,
us: www.eumch.org.
Sun., March 25: Palm Sunday;
This week’s worship assistants 9 a.m., Sunday school; 10:15 a.m.,
are as follows: Pastor – Lee ElSunday Worship Service.
lenberger; Liturgist – Lori Miller;
Tues., March 27: 2 p.m., Prayer
Organist – Don Cowsert; Sr.
Shawl Ministry; 6 p.m., God’s
Choir Director – Erich Schlicher; Kitchen at Wesley, meal provided
Children’s Time – Lee Ellenberg- by New Thing Community; 6:30
er; Audio Visual – Steve Moyer,
p.m., UMM supper.

DIRECTORY OF CHURCH SERVICES
Calvary Orthodox Presbyterian Church

Evangelical United Methodist Church

Sunday School - 9 am • Morning Worship 10:15 am
Evening Worship - 6 pm
www.calvaryopc.com

717-944-6181 • www.eumch.org
Sunday School (all ages) - 9 am
Sunday Worship - 10:15 am

Ebenezer African Methodist Episcopal Church

Geyers United Methodist Church

Pastor C. VICTORIA BROWN, M.Div. • 717-215-280-0798
Church School - 10 am •Worship Service - 11 am

Ebenezer United Methodist Church

717-944-6426
PASTOR STEVAN ATANASOFF
Worship - 9 am - Followed by Coffee Fellowship
Sunday School - 10:30 am

890 Ebenezer Road, Middletown

New Beginnings Church

10 Spruce Street, Middletown • 717-944-5835

329 Market Street, Middletown

"Love God, Love People, Make Disciples"

(Corner of 441 & Ebenezer Road)
Phone 717-939-0766
Sunday Worship:
Traditional - 8:45 am • Contemporary - 10:45 am
Christian Education (All Ages) - 10 am
Christian Child Care - 717-985-1650
BRAD GILBERT, Pastor
www.ebenezerumc.net

Spruce & Water Sts., Middletown

1605 South Geyers Church Road, Middletown

at the Riverside Chapel

630 South Union St., Middletown • 717-388-1641
Sunday School - 9 am • Worship Service - 10:30 am
PASTOR BRITT STROHECKER
Everyone Is Welcome!

Presbyterian Congregation of Middletown

Union & Water Sts., Middletown • 717-944-4322
Church School - 9:15 am • Worship - 10:30 am

Stormwater fee
could be on its way
in Lower Swatara
By Laura Hayes

laurahayes@pressandjournal.com

The Lower Swatara Board of
Commissioners unanimously
voted March 7 to spend $125,450
to hire T3 Global Strategies to
fly over the township and take
photos of impervious surfaces
in what will lead to an effort to
help control stormwater runoff.
The resulting data could lead
to creation of a fee to fund stormwater projects.
“The township is in the same
position as every municipality
in Pennsylvania. We need to find
ways to control runoff and have
careful stormwater management,” Interim Manager Frank
Lynch said in an interview with
the Press & Journal.
In 2003, the Pennsylvania
Department of Environmental
Protection issued a water quality permit called the Municipal
Separate Sewer Program — or
MS4 — that requires municipalities to establish a plan to control
runoff water and sedimentation.
“There’s all kinds of regulations you have to obey to cut
down on water runoff and nutrient run off into the streams,
which ultimately end up in
the Chesapeake Bay. With the
amount of development, you also
need to control storm runoff because when you have impervious
surfaces like you do with parking
lots, you have to be able to control
that,” Lynch said.
Impervious surfaces are paved
areas such as roads, parking lots
and driveways.
Vice President Todd Truntz
said he made the motion to accept
the contract reluctantly.
“As much as I don’t like all this,
I don’t see that we have much of
a choice. It stinks,” he said.
Truntz called it an unfunded
federal mandate.
Lynch agreed.
“It absolutely is,” Lynch said.
“Sometimes state and federal
agencies cook up regulations and
obligations in a bubble, and they
roll them down the hill at municipalities. It’s a problem, but
municipalities are too often not
involved in identifying solutions
to a problem, but they’re almost
always tasked with paying for
those solutions.”
Photos will be taken by the end
of the month. Processing data
could take six months.

Fees vs. taxes
Township leaders see the flyover as a way to get data on how
they can manage runoff, and
then create a fee to fund stormwater improvement projects.
“If you are going to set up a
program — which you pretty
much have to — you have to find
the best way to fund your obligations,” Lynch said.
Some municipalities such as
Lower Swatara are able to create authorities or use current
ones to manage stormwater
projects. The authorities create
revenue — paid for by either
fees or taxes — to fund required
projects “without zapping your
general fund, diverting tax dollars from other functions, and
not necessarily punishing real
estate taxpayers,” Lynch said.
A stormwater feasibility study
was conducted, and Erin Letavic
of HRG Consulting Engineers

told commissioners that a stormwater fee instead of a tax appeared to be more cost effective.
Solicitor Peter Henninger said
a fee instead of a tax would allow
the township to get funds from
the tax-exempt bodies.
“[A fee] saves your homeowners from footing the bill for tax
exempts,” Henninger said.
Part of the reason for the flyover is to establish scientific data
so that entities in the township
have less basis for challenging a
potential fee.

Enter the airplane
According to Letavic, the plane
is equipped with equipment to
capture the 9,475 acres in the
township, including typography,
signs, houses, driveways and
parking lots.
There are two times a year that
are best to take aerial photos,
Letavic said: “This time of year
before the leaves pop, and late
fall and winter when there is no
snow on the ground, when the
leaves are down, and when the
sun is at the proper angle.”
The resolution of the photos is
better than from a satellite, and
the company can digitize the impervious surfaces, Letavic said.
Some commissioners were
concerned with the fee.
“There’s no way we can do this
cheap? [Commissioner Ron Paul]
and I can’t rent a plane and do it
ourselves?” Truntz asked.
Commissioner Michael Davies
asked whether the commissioners could think about the contract and vote on it in two weeks.
“If we wouldn’t act on this tonight, I don’t know if you would
have enough data to even consider a stormwater fee this year.
You’d be flying blind, honestly,
if you started the process, but
certainly from staff’s perspective
what I’m hearing is that there’s
a sense of urgency to get a lot
of projects started and get the
funding to do it,” Letavic said.
Henninger told the board that
first-class townships such as
Lower Swatara are not allowed
to implement a fee to fund stormwater upgrades, but pending
legislation would change that.
Lynch said municipalities
have the option to set up the
management system through an
existing authority, create a new
authority or wait for state law to
change. He said, for now, it’s most
practical to use resources and
staff of the municipal authority.

Flyover costs
During the meeting, Lynch
said he would have to talk with
township staff to identify where
the $125,450 could come from. In
an interview after the meeting,
Lynch said part of the money
would be pulled from the MS4
line item in the budget — which
contains around $98,000 to be
used for MS4 projects — and the
capital improvement fund.
“The hope is once and if a
funding mechanism is set up
with a fee, that we will be able
to replenish those real estate
tax monies with money from the
fee,” Lynch said.
One positive of the MS4 program, Lynch said, is it raises
environmental awareness of
alternatives such as permeable
driveways and rain gardens to
absorb water.

To list your church service here, call 717-944-4628
or email info@pressandjournal.com for more information.
St. Peter’s Evangelical Lutheran Church
121 N. Spring Street, Middletown

Church Office 717-944-4651
REV. DR. J. RICHARD ECKERT, Pastor
Sunday Worship - 10 am
Sunday Church School - 9 am - for all ages
Saturday Worship - 5 pm - in the Chapel
Wednesday Worship - 10 am in the Chapel
Worship Broadcast on 91.1 FM - 11 am
We are a Reconciling in Christ Congregation

Seven Sorrows BVM Parish

280 North Race St., Middletown

Parish Office 717-944-3133
REV. TED KEATING, JR., Pastor
Saturday Evening Vigil - 5:30 pm
Sunday Masses - 8:00 am, 10:30 am & 6:00 pm
Confessions: Saturday - 7:30-7:50 am, 4:30-5:15 pm

Wesley United Methodist Church
64 Ann Street, Middletown
PASTOR NAYLO HOPKINS
Pastor James Lyles, 10xBetter
Phone 717-944-6242
Sunday Worship - 9:15 am
Small Groups - 10:30 am
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SHERIFF SALE!

By virtue of certain writ of
Execution issued out of the
Court of Common Pleas and
Orphans’ Court of Dauphin
County, Pa., and to me directed, I will expose at Public
Sale or Outcry, at the Dauphin
County Administration Building in the City of Harrisburg,
Dauphin County, Pa., on
Thursday, April 12, 2018 at
10:00 A.M., the following real
estate, to wit:

SALE NO. 1
LAUREN M. MOYER
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$170,571.69
ALL THAT CERTAIN lot or
piece of ground situate in
Middle Paxton Township,
County of Dauphin, Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
more particularly bounded
and described with a Subdivision Plan recorded in Plan
Book V, Volume 3 Page 38
and designated as Lot No.
1 as follows:
BEGINNING at an iron pin
in a twenty foot (20’) private
right of way leading from the
premises herein described
to Pa. Route No. 325 (LRR
22026) and five hundred
seventy-five feet (575’), more
or less, therefrom; thence
along lands of Galary Inc.,
South fifty-five degrees seventeen minutes forty-three
seconds West, fifty-seven
and sixteen hundredths feet
(S. 55° 17’ 43” W., 57.16’) to
a point; thence along lands
of T. Mumme, South seventynine degrees forty-three
minutes fifty seconds West
one hundred eighteen and
eighty-hundredths feet (S.
79° 43’ 50” W., 118.80’) to
Lot No. 2; thence along the
same North thirteen degrees
fourteen minutes thirty-four
seconds West, one hundred
forty-seven and thirty-five
hundredths feet N. 13° 14’
34” W., 147.35’) to lands of
Agnes Doran; thence along
the same North sixty-eight
degrees fifty-three minutes
East, two hundred thirteen
and eighty hundredths feet
(N. 68° 53’ E., 213.80’) to a
point in the said twenty foot
(20’) private right of way;
thence along the same,
South seven degrees five
minutes West, ninety-three
and seventy-hundredths
feet (S. 07° 05’ W., 93.70’)
to a point; and South seven
degrees thirty-five minutes
forty-two seconds East,
seventy-four and thirty-nine
hundredths feet (S. 07° 35’
42” E., 74.39’) to the place
of BEGINNING.
TOGETHER with the right
to the use of the private right
of way, a portion of which is
shown on said Subdivision
Plan referenced above.
TAX PARCEL NO. 43 005
082 000 0000.
Premises Being: 1770 Garber Lane, Dauphin, Pennsylvania 17018.
BEING the same premises
which Samuel L. Seilhamer,
a widower, by Christy L.
Page, his Power of Attorney
by deed dated June 25,
2015 and recorded June 29,
2015 in Instrument Number
20150015746, granted and
conveyed unto Michele
R. Sponsler and Wade H.
Sponsler.
Seized and sold as the property of Michele R. Sponsler
and Wade H. Sponsler under
judgment # 2017-CV-6695.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.

SALE NO. 2
ABIGAIL BRUNNER
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$113,172.57
ALL THAT CERTAIN Unit,
being Unit No. 1015 (the
“Unit”), of Cherrington, A
Condominium (the “Condominium”) located in Susquehanna Township, Dauphin
County, Pennsylvania, which
Unit is designated in the Declaration of Condominium of
Cherrington, a Condominium
(the “Declaration of Condominium”) and Declaration
Plats and Plans as recorded
in the Office of the Recorder
of Deeds of Dauphin County
in Record Book 2371, Page
529, as amended in Record
Books 2414, Page 546; 2456,
Page 517; 2500, Page 592;
2514, Page 599; 2654, Page
422; 2687, Page 350; 2725,
Page 636; 2825, Page 568;
2871, Page 311, 2905, Page
334; 2972, Page 391.
TOGETHER with the undivided percentage interest
in the Common Elements
appurtenant to the Unit as
more particularly set forth in
the aforesaid Declaration of
Condominium and Declaration Plats and Plans, as last
amended.
TOGETHER with the right
to use the Limited Common
Elements applicable to the
Unit being conveyed herein,
pursuant to the Declaration of
Condominium and Declaration Plats and Plans.
TITLE TO SAID PREMISES
IS VESTED IN Andrea E.
Bryant, Adult Individual,
by Deed from Gregory W.
Schreiber, single person,
Dated 08/04/2010, Recorded
08/06/2010, Instrument No.
20100022635.
Tax Parcel: 62-073-160000-0000.
Premises Being: 1015 Cherrington Drive, Harrisburg, PA
17110-9494.
Seized and sold as the
property of Andrea E.
Bryant under judgment
# 2017-CV-4971.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and

claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.

SALE NO. 3
ROGER FAY
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$73,225.35
ALL THAT CERTAIN lot or
piece of land with Improvements thereon erected situate in the City of Harrisburg,
County of Dauphin and Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
bounded and described as
follows:
BEGINNING at a point on
the northern line of Derry
Street, at the line of land now
or late of Mervin U. Bream,
which point is 98 feet 7-1/3
inches west of the western
line of 26th Street; thence
westwardly along the northern, line of Derry Street, 19
feet 3-1/3 inches to the line
of land now or late of William
Bennett; thence northwardly
along said land 100 feet to the
southern line of a 20 feet wide
street; thence eastwardly
along the southern line of
said street 19 feet 3-1/3
inches to the line of land now
or late of Mervin U. Bream;
and thence southwardly
along the line of said land and
for part of distance through
the center of the partition wall
of this and adjoining house
and beyond 100 feet to the
place of BEGINNING.
HAVING THEREON ERECTED a 2 story brick dwelling
house known as No. 2528
Derry Street, Harrisburg, PA.
Title to said Premises
vested in Edna G. Rosado
by Deed from Idalia VegaLopez, n/k/a Idalia Ortiz and
Andrew Ortiz dated May 14,
2008 and recorded on June 6,
2008 in the Dauphin County
Recorder of Deeds as Instrument No. 20080021318.
Being known as: 2528 Derry
Street, Harrisburg, PA 17111.
Tax Parcel Number: 13072-025.
Seized and sold as the
property of Edna G. Rosado
aka Edna Rosado under
Judgment Number 2016 CV
9469 MF.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.
SALE NO. 4
ABIGAIL BRUNNER
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$170,442.71
ALL THAT CERTAIN lot or
tract of land situate in Lower
Paxton Township, Dauphin
County, more particularly
bounded and described as
Lot No. 76 according to a
revised Subdivision Plan of
‘Carrollton Estates’, Phase
IV, recorded in Plan Book
O, Volume 5, Page 68-70
on May 18, 1993 as follows
to wit:
BEGINNING at a point on
the southeast side of Tiffany
Lane and a corner of Lot No.
75 on said plan; thence extending along said lot South
01 degrees 29 minutes 08
seconds West 119.85 feet
to a point a corner of Lot
No. 78 on said plan; thence
extending along said North
80 degrees 03 minutes 18
seconds West 66.15 feet to
a point; thence North 37 degrees 22 minutes 32 seconds
West 102.58 feet to a point
on the southeast side of Tiffany Lane; thence extending
along said lane along a curve
having a radius of 125.00 feet
the arc distance of 78.30 feet
to a point; thence continuing
North 88 degrees 30 minutes
52 seconds East 51.71 feet
to the point and place of
BEGINNING.
CONTAINING 10,720.52
square feet and BEING Lot
No. 76.
TITLE TO SAID PREMISES
IS VESTED IN Nicole L.
Gross, by Deed from Kerrie
A. Sheaffer and Adam Sheaffer, w/h, Dated 03/25/2010,
Recorded 03/31/2010, Instrument No. 20100008813.
Tax Parcel: 35-004-414000-0000.
Premises Being: 2586 Tiffany Lane, Harrisburg, PA
17112-8627.
Seized and sold as the
p ro p e r t y o f N i c o l e L .
Gross under judgment
# 2016-CV-5692.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.
SALE NO. 6
GREGORY JAVARDIAN
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$72,454.99
ALL THAT CERTAIN piece
or parcel of land situate in
Lower Paxton Township,
Dauphin County, Pennsylvania, bounded and described in accordance with
a survey made by Michael
C. D’Angelo, Registered
Surveyor, dated October 7,
1976, as follows, to wit:
BEGINNING at a point
on the South side of Palm
Street (40 feet wide) formerly Hemlock Street, said
point being 119.83 feet in a
Westerly direction from the
Southwestern corner of the
intersection of Palm Street

and Pennsylvania Avenue,
said point also being the
dividing line between Lots
Nos. 7 and 8 on the hereinafter mentioned plan of lots;
thence along said dividing
line South 7° East, the distance of 128.70 feet to a point
at the dividing line between
Lots Nos. 7 and 8; thence
along said dividing line South
81° 44’ West the distance of
80.02 feet to a point on the
dividing line between Lots
Nos. 9 and 8; thence along
said dividing line North 7°
West the distance of 130.45
feet to a point on the South
side of Palm Street; thence
along said Palm Street North
83° East the distance of 80
feet to a point, the place of
BEGINNING.
BEING Lot No. 8 on plan
of K.E. Williams recorded in
Plan Book T, Page 73.
Having thereon erected a
dwelling house known and
numbered as 5891 Palm
Street, Harrisburg, PA 17112.
BEING TAX PARCEL NO.
35-016-070.
PREMISES BEING: 5891
Palm Street, Harrisburg, PA
17112.
BEING THE SAME PREMISES which Richard A.
McLaughlin, a single man,
by Deed dated July 11, 2001
and recorded July 24, 2001
in the Office of the Recorder
of Deeds in and for Dauphin
County in Deed Book Volume
4046, Page 178, granted and
conveyed unto Ronald M.
Payne and Dawn G. Payne,
his wife, as tenants by the
entireties.
UNDER AND SUBJECT,
NEVERTHELESS, to conditions, easements, restrictions and matters of prior
record and any matter which
a physical inspection or
survey of the property would
disclose.
SEIZED AND TAKEN in
execution as the property of Ronald M. Payne and
Dawn G. Payne Mortgagors
herein, under Judgment No.
2015-CV-6950-MF.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.
SALE NO. 7
MATTHEW McDONNELL
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$148,657.81
ALL THAT CERTAIN lot
or parcel of land situate in
Swatara Township, Dauphin
County, Pennsylvania, more
particularly bounded and
described as follows, to wit:
BEGINNING at a point 195
feet North of the northern
right-of-way line of Sloan
Drive; then along the dividing line between Lots 110
and 111, North 87 degrees
58 minutes 14 seconds
West, 109.63 feet to a point
on the eastern right-of-way
line of Chartwood Drive;
then extending along the
eastern right-of-way line
of Chartwood Drive, North
02 degrees 01 minute 46
seconds East, 30 feet to
a point at the dividing line
between Lots 111 and 112;
then along the dividing line
between Lots 111 and 112,
South 87 degrees 58 minutes
14 seconds East, 109.63 feet
to a point; then along lands
now or formerly of Cloyd
Knupp, South 02 degrees
01 minute 46 seconds West
30 feet to a point, the place
of BEGINNING.
BEING known as Lot No.
111 on the Revised Preliminary/Final Subdivision Plan,
Phase 3, Chartwood Manor
as set forth in Plan Book P-5,
Page 43.
The improvements thereon
being known as 149 Chartwood Drive, Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania 17111.
Having thereon erected residential dwelling known and
numbered as 149 CHARTWOOD DRIVE, HARRISBURG, PA 17111.
BEING TAX PARCEL NO.
63-079-144-000-0000.
PREMISES BEING: 149
CHARTWOOD DRIVE, HARRISBURG, PA 17111.
BEING THE SAME PREMISES which Carol Lynne Kirk,
single person, by Deed dated
August 2, 2007 and recorded
August 7, 2007 in the Office
of the Recorder of Deeds
in and for Dauphin County
in Deed Book Instrument
#20070031844, granted
and conveyed unto SUSAN
K. MASON, a single person.
UNDER AND SUBJECT,
NEVERTHELESS, to any and
all covenants, conditions,
easements, rights of way,
restrictions and matters of
prior record and any matter
which a physical inspection
or survey of the property
would disclose.
SEIZED AND TAKEN in
execution as the property of
SUSAN K. MASON Mortgagors herein, under Judgment
No. 2016 CV 4499 MF.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.
SALE NO. 9
LAUREN M. MOYER
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$80,806.11
ALL THAT UNEXPIRED
LEASEHOLD and Term of
Years in and to ALL that
certain lot or tract of land
situate in the Borough of Middletown, Dauphin County,
Pennsylvania, together with
the improvements erected
thereon, more particularly
bounded and described as
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follows:
BEGINNING at a point on
the northern line of Elm Court,
at the corner of Lot No. 26 on
the plan of lots hereinafter
mentioned; thence along
line of said Lot No. 26, North
twenty-seven (27) degrees
eight (08) minutes fifty (50)
seconds west a distance of
one hundred sixty-one and
eight-seven one-hundredths
(161.87) feet to a point in line
of Lot No. 52 on said plan;
thence along line of Lots
Nos. 52, 51, 50 and 49, south
seventy-eight (78) degrees
twenty (20) minutes fifty (50)
seconds east a distance of
one hundred twenty-seven
and twenty-nine one-hundredths (127.29) feet to a
point in line of Lot No. 28 on
said plan; thence along line of
said Lot No. 28 and through
the middle of a partition wall
between the premises herein
described and the adjoining
premises, south eighteen
(18) degrees fourteen (14)
minutes twenty-four (24) seconds west a distance of one
hundred fifteen and eighteen
one-hundredths (115.18) feet
to a point on the northern
line of Elm Court; thence
westwardly along the arc of
a curve of said Elm Court,
thirty-five (35) feet to a point,
the place of BEGINNING.
H AV I N G T H E R E O N
ERECTED one-half of a two
story brick dwelling house,
known and numbered 328
Elm Court, formerly 407
Elm Court.
BEING ALL OF LOT NO. 27,
on the Plan of Oak Hills, as
the same remains of record
in the Orphans Court in and
for Dauphin County to No.
420, Year 1937 and also in the
Recorder of Deeds Office in
and for Dauphin County. Said
recorded plan being on Panel
No. 1 of the Plan Cabinet in
said Recorder’s Office.
UNDER AND SUBJECT,
nevertheless to the Reservations and Restrictions as
more fully set forth in Misc.
Book Q, Volume 5, Page 439.
SUBJECT to the right of
ingress, egress and regress
by the Middletown Drainage
Company, it’s successors or
assigns, and the owners or
occupiers of the adjoining
half of said double house for
the purpose of maintaining
and repairing the joint sewer
line serving the dwelling
house herein described and
the remaining half of the
double house hereinbefore
referred to, extending from
middle of said double house
to main sewer on Elm Court
and no permanent improvements shall be placed over
said sewer line.
TAX PARCEL NO.: 42-018008-000-0000.
Premises Being: 328 Elm
Court, Middletown, Pennsylvania 17057.
BEING the same premises
which Thomas J. Luckenbill
and Lydia D. Luckenbill by
deed dated March 25, 1999
and recorded March 30, 1999
in Deed Book 3366, Page
641, granted and conveyed
unto Lydia D. Luckenbill.
Seized and sold as the
property of Lydia D. Luckenbill under judgment
# 2016-CV-00260.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.
SALE NO. 10
PETER WAPNER
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$112,042.91
ALL that certain lot or piece
of ground situate in the Borough of Penbrook, County
of Dauphin, and State of
Pennsylvania, bounded and
described as follows, to wit:
BEGINNING at a point on
the south side of Canby
Street, said point being 119.5
feet west of the southwest
corner of Twenty-fourth and
Canby Streets;
THENCE south 9 degrees 0
minutes west, 194.88 feet to
a point on the northerly line
of Pierce Street;
THENCE along the northerly
line of Pierce Street, north 81
degrees 30 minutes west, 40
feet to a point;
THENCE north 9 degrees 0
minutes east, and part of the
way through a partition wall
between property number
2375 and 2377 Canby Street,
195.23 feet to a point on
the southerly line of Canby
Street;
THENCE along the southerly line of Canby Street,
south 81 degrees 0 minutes
east, 40 feet to a point, the
place of Beginning.
TITLE TO SAID PREMISES
IS VESTED IN MELISSA
LAU AND ESTHER M. WILLIAMS AND ROBERT E.
FRIEND, by Deed from
TERRY L. BROOKS AND
LINDA BROOKS, H/W, Dated 06/17/2008, Recorded
06/23/2008, Instrument No.
20080023527. Mortgagor
MELISSA LAU A/K/A MELISSA MARIE KNOPP A/K/A
MELISSA KNOPP died on
08/29/2016, and upon information and belief, her
surviving heir is WILLIAM
KNOPP, III.
Tax Parcel: 48-004-002000-0000.
Premises Being: 2377 Canby Street, Harrisburg, PA
17103-1720.
Seized and sold as the
property of Esther M. Williams a/k/a Esther Williams;
Robert Friend a/k/a Robert
E. Friend; William Knopp,
III, in His Capacity as Heir
of Melissa Lau a/k/a Melissa
Marie Knopp a/k/a Melissa
Knopp, Deceased; Unknown
Heirs, Successors, Assigns,
and All Persons, Firms, or
Associations Claiming Right,
Title or Interest From or Under Melissa Lau a/k/a Melissa
Marie Knopp a/k/a Melissa

Knopp, Deceased under
judgment # 2017-CV-1717.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.
SALE NO. 11
PETER WAPNER
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$115,341.81
ALL THAT CERTAIN lot
of ground together with
the improvements erected
thereon, being a townhouse
unit known and numbered
as 7967 Somerset Street in
the Township of Swatara,
County of Dauphin and Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
more particularly bounded
and described as follows:
BEGINNING at a point on
the Southern side of Somerset Street at the dividing
line between Lot Nos. 11 and
10 as shown on the Plan of
Lots hereinafter mentioned;
thence along said dividing
line between Lot Nos. 11
and 10, South 43 degrees 17
minutes 14 seconds East, a
distance of 193.92 feet to a
point at lands now or formerly
of Franklin C. Brown; thence
along lands now or formerly
of Franklin C. Brown, North
75 degrees 33 minutes 30
seconds East, a distance of
2.92 feet to a point at the dividing line between Lot Nos.
11 and 14 as shown on said
Plan of Lots; thence along
said dividing line between
Lot Nos. 11 and 14, North
21 degrees 12 minutes 15
seconds West, a distance of
46.40 feet to a point at the dividing line between Lot Nos.
11 and 12 as shown on said
Plan of Lots; thence along
said dividing line between
Lot Nos. 11 and 12, North
43 degrees 17 minutes 14
seconds West, a distance of
152.33 feet to a point on the
Southern side of Somerset
Drive; thence along the
southern side of Somerset
Street, south 46 degrees 42
minutes 46 seconds West, a
distance of 20 feet to a point
on the same at the dividing
line between Lot Nos. 11 and
10 as shown on the Plan of
Lots hereinafter mentioned
the Place of BEGINNING.
BEING Lot No. 11 as shown
on the Plan of Lots entitled
“Final Subdivision Plan for
Joseph L. Bleski, Jr.” dated
June 6, 1985 and recorded
in the Office of the Recorder
of Deeds in and for Dauphin
County, Pennsylvania, on
July 11, 1985 in Plan Book
Z, Volume 3, page 24.
TITLE TO SAID PREMISES
IS VESTED IN LATASHA M.
SMITH, by Deed from PAUL
D. DAUENBAUGH AND
DAWN M. DAUENBAUGH,
Dated 03/19/2010, Recorded
04/05/2010, Instrument No.
20100009180.
Tax Parcel: 63-070-091000-0000.
Premises Being: 7967 Somerset Street, Hummelstown,
PA 17036-9349.
Seized and sold as the
property of Latasha M.
Smith under judgment
# 2017-CV-06846.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.
SALE NO. 12
SAMANTHA GABLE
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$127,795.40
ALL THOSE CERTAIN three
(3) lots of ground situate in
Millersburg Borough, Dauphin County, Pennsylvania,
bounded and described as
follows, to wit:
BEGINNING at a pipe found
on the North side of Bowman Street at the Southwest
corner of Lot No. 23 on the
hereinafter mentioned Plan,
now or formerly of Gladys N.
Straub and Earl W. Straub;
thence, along the North
side of Bowman Street in a
Westerly direction, 75 feet
to a point at the Southeast
corner of Lot No. 27 on the
hereinafter mentioned Plan;
thence, along the Eastern line
of Lot No. 27 in a Northerly
direction, 125 feet to the
South side of a 15-foot wide
alley; thence, along the South
side of said alley in an Easterly direction, 75 feet to the
Northwest corner of said Lot
No. 23; thence, along said Lot
No. 23 in a Southerly direction, 125 feet to the point and
place of BEGINNING.
HAVING erected thereon a
brick dwelling house.
BEING Lots Nos. 24, 25, and
26 on a plan of lots as laid out
by the Commonwealth Trust
Company of Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania, and surveyed
by S. W. Cooper, C.E., on
November 4, 1922, which
Plan is recorded in the office
for the Recording of Deeds
in and for Dauphin County
in Plan Book H, Page 48,
and which is known as “The
Heights.”
SUBJECT TO RESTRICTIONS as set forth in Deed
Instrument 20080036317.
NOTICE - THIS DOCUMENT MAY NOT SELL, CONVEY, TRANSFER, INCLUDE
OR INSURE THE TITLE TO
THE COAL AND RIGHT OF
SUPPORT UNDERNEATH
THE SURFACE LAND DESCRIBED OR REFERRED TO
HEREIN, AND THE OWNER
OR OWNERS OF SUCH
COAL MAY HAVE THE
COMPLETE LEGAL RIGHT
TO REMOVE ALL OF SUCH
COAL AND, IN THAT CONNECTION, DAMAGES MAY
RESULT TO THE SURFACE

OF THE LAND AND ANY
HOUSE, BUILDING OR
OTHER STRUCTURE ON
OR IN SUCH LAND. (This
notice is set forth in the
manner provided in Section
1 of the Act of July 17, 1957,
P.L. 984, as amended, and is
not intended as notice of unrecorded instruments, if any.)
BEING Parcel ID: 46-008013-000-0000.
BEING known for informational purposes as 585
Bowman Street, Millersburg,
PA 17061.
BEING THE SAME PREMISES which was conveyed
to John C. Coleman, as sole
owner, by Deed of John C.
Coleman and Patricia M.
Coleman, his wife, dated
09.25.2008 and recorded
10.01.2008 as Instrument
#20080036317 in the Dauphin County Recorder of
Deeds Office.
Seized and sold as the
property of John C. Coleman under judgment number
2017-CV-06853-MF.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.

Last Will and Testament
dated 04/23/2010. Letters
Testamentary were granted
to JOSEPH G. COLEMAN
A/K/A JOSEPH COLEMAN
on 05/11/2010 in Dauphin
County, No. 2210-0456. The
Decedent’s surviving devisee
is JOSEPH G. COLEMAN.
Tax Parcel: 31-055-037000-0000.
Premises Being: 120 Kokomo Avenue, Hummelstown,
PA 17036-1116
Seized and sold as the
property of Joseph G. Coleman a/k/a Joseph Coleman,
Individually and in His
Capacity as Executor of
The Estate and Devisee
of The Estate of James
G. Coleman; Stacy L.
Coleman under judgment
# 2016-CV-04336.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.

SALE NO. 13
ABIGAIL BRUNNER
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$55,384.23

ALL that certain tract or
parcel of land situate in
Lower Paxton Township,
Dauphin County, Pennsylvania, bounded and described
as follows:
BEGINNING on the southern side of Marblehead
Street, at the eastern line of
Lot No. 213, as shown on
Plan of Colonial Park Farms
Addition No. 2, recorded In
the Recorder’s Office of Dauphin County, Pennsylvania,
In Plan Book “J”, Page 144,
which is also the eastern line
of Lot No. 213 on the Revised
Plan of Colonial Park Farms,
portions of Additions No. 1
and 2, recorded in said Recorder’s Office in Plan Book
“K”, Page 142;
RUNNING THENCE southwardly along the eastern
line of said Lot No. 213, one
hundred sixty (160) feet to
the northern line of Lot No.
219, as shown on said plans;
THENCE eastwardly along
the northern line of said Lot
No. 219, one hundred (100)
feet to the western line of
Lot No. 211, as shown on
said plans;
THENCE northwardly along
the western line of said Lot
No. 211, one hundred sixty
(160) feet to the southern side
of Marblehead Street, and
THENCE westwardly along
the southern side of Marblehead Street one hundred
(100) feet to the point at the
place of BEGINNING.
Being Lot No. 212, as shown
on said Plan of Colonial Park
Farms Addition No. 2 and
being also Lot No. 212, as
shown on said Revised Plan
of Colonial Park Farms, portions of Additions 1 and 2.
Having thereon erected
residential dwelling known
and numbered as 4305
MARBLEHEAD STREET,
HARRISBURG, PA 17109.
BEING TAX PARCEL NO.
35-059-056.
PREMISES BEING: 4305
MARBLEHEAD STREET,
HARRISBURG, PA 17109.
BEING THE SAME PREMISES which Robert L. Hamaker,
II, married man,Thomas L.
Hamaker, single man and
Cynthia A. Hamaker Bear,
married woman, by Deed
dated March 26, 2004 and
recorded July 8, 2004 in the
Office of the Recorder of
Deeds in and for Dauphin
County in Deed Book Volume
5581, Page 159, granted and
conveyed unto THOMAS L.
HAMAKER, single man.
UNDER AND SUBJECT,
NEVERTHELESS, to any and
all covenants, conditions,
easements, rights of way,
restrictions and matters of
prior record and any matter
which a physical inspection
or survey of the property
would disclose.
SEIZED AND TAKEN in
execution as the property
of THOMAS L. HAMAKER
Mortgagors herein, under
Judgment No. 2017 CV
5759 MF.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.

ALL THAT CERTAIN lot
or parcel of land situate in
the 2nd Ward of the City of
Harrisburg, Dauphin County,
Pennsylvania, bounded and
described in accordance with
a survey and plan thereof
made by Gerrit J. Betz,
Registered Surveyor, dated
March 2, 1972, as follows:
BEGINNING at the northwest corner of South 17th
and Naudain Streets; thence
along the north side of
Naudain Street, South seventy (70) degrees forty (40)
minutes West, sixteen and
forty-two hundredths (16.42)
feet to a corner of premises
known as No. 1640 Naudain Street; thence along
said premises and passing
through the center of a partition wall, North nineteen (19)
degrees twenty (20) minutes
West, eighty (80) feet to a
point on the South side of
Albert Alley; thence along
the same, North seventy (70)
degrees forty (40) minutes
East, sixteen and forty-two
hundredths (16.42) feet to
a point on the West side of
South 17th Street; thence
along the same, South
nineteen (19) degrees twenty
(20) minutes East, eighty (80)
feet to the point and place of
BEGINNING.
HAVING thereon erected
a two story brick dwelling
known as No. 1642 Naudain
Street.
TITLE TO SAID PREMISES IS VESTED IN LEROY
COOPER, SINGLE MAN,
by Deed from RUTH ANN
PAGE, SINGLE WOMAN,
Dated 03/27/2017, Recorded
03/28/2017, Instrument No.
20170007737.
Tax Parcel: 02-052-044000-0000.
Premises Being: 1642 Naudain Street, Harrisburg, PA
17104-2256.
Seized and sold as the
property of Leroy Cooper under judgment
# 2017-CV-07032.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.
SALE NO. 14
ABIGAIL BRUNNER
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$192,615.50
ALL THAT CERTAIN tract or
parcel of land situate in the
Borough of Hummelstown,
Dauphin County, Pennsylvania, more particularly
bounded and described as
follows, to wit:
BEGINNING at a point on
the Northerly side of Kokomo
Avenue, at the dividing line
of Lot No. 37 and Lot No. 40
on the hereinafter mentioned
plan of lots; thence North
Two (02) degrees Four (04)
minutes West along the same
a distance of One Hundred
Thirty and Seventy-Two
Hundredths (130.72) feet to
a point on the dividing line
of Lot No. 37 and Lot No. 38
on said plan; thence North
Eighty-Seven (87) degrees
Fifty-Six (56) minutes East
along the same a distance of
One Hundred (100) feet to a
point on the dividing line of
Lot No. 37 and Lot No. 35 on
said plan; thence South Two
(02) degrees four (04) minutes
East along the same and also
along the dividing line of Lot
No. 37 and Lot No. 36 on
said plan a distance of One
Hundred Twenty-Two and
Eight-Tenths (122.8) feet to
a point on the Northerly side
of Kokomo Avenue; thence
westwardly along the Northerly side of Kokomo Avenue
a distance of One Hundred
and Forty-Five Hundredths
(100.45) feet to a point, the
place of BEGINNING.
BEING Lot No. 37, Section
2, Plan of Kokomo Park,
recorded at Plan Book ‘V’,
Page 144.
TITLE TO SAID PREMISES
IS VESTED IN Joseph G.
Coleman and Stacy L. Coleman, husband and wife, by
deed from Joseph Coleman,
Executor of the Will of James
G. Coleman, Deceased and
Joseph Coleman individually,
dated 12/04/14, recorded
12/15/14, in Instrument #:
20140030092.
JAMES G. COLEMAN died
on 04/27/2010, leaving a

SALE NO. 15
MATTHEW J.
McDONNELL
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$187,766.93

SALE NO. 16
ELIZABETH L. WASSALL
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$153,762.55
ALL THAT CERTAIN lot or
piece of land situate in the
Twelfth Ward of the city of
Harrisburg, Dauphin County,
Pennsylvania bounded and
described as follows, to wit:
BEGINNING at the southeastern corner of North Fifth
Street and Clinton Street;
thence eastwardly along
the southern line of Clinton
Street, seventy-five (75) feet
more or less, to the line of
the lot now or late Mary E.
Herr; thence southwardly
at right angles with Clinton
Street, thirty-four (34) feet,
more or less, to line of lot
numbered 24 on Plan of
Lots laid out by Rebecca J.
Reily, not recorded; thence
westwardly along the line of
said Lot No. 24, now or late
Isaiah Reese, seventy-five
(75) feet to the line of Fifth
Street, twenty-four (24) feet,
more or less, to the place of
the BEGINNING.
HAVING thereon a dwelling
House No. 1619 North Fifth
Street, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.
BEING KNOWN AS: 1619
North 5th Street, Harrisburg,
PA 17104.

PROPERTY ID NO.: 12012-039.
TITLE TO SAID PREMISES IS VESTED IN DANIEL
EUSKE, A MARRIED MAN
BY DEED FROM SINCLAIR
WASHINGTON, A SINGLE
MAN DATED 09/29/2006
RECORDED 10/05/2006 IN
DEED BOOK Instrument
#20060041301.
Seized and sold as the
property of Daniel Euske
a/k/a Daniel A. Euske under
judgment # 2017-CV-01653.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.
SALE NO. 17
REBECCA A. SOLARZ
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$232,741.90
ALL that certain Unit, being
Unit No. 72-431 (the “Unit”),
of Saddle Ridge at Waverly, A
Condominium (the “Condominium”), located in Susquehanna Township, Dauphin
County, Pennsylvania, which
Unit is designated in the
Declaration of Condominium
of Saddle Ridge at Waverly, A
Condominium (the “Declaration of Condominium”) and
Declaration Plats and Plans
recorded in the Office of the
Dauphin County Recorder of
Deeds in Record Book 5647,
Page 437, together with any
and all amendments thereto.
TOGETHER with the undivided percentage interest
in the common Elements
appurtenant to the Unit
determined as set forth in
the aforesaid Declaration
of Condominium, as last
amended.
TOGETHER with the right
to use the Limited Common
Elements applicable to the
Unit being conveyed herein,
pursuant to the Declaration of
Condominium and Declaration Plats and Plans, as last
amended.
UNDER AND SUBJECT
to any and all covenants,
conditions, restrictions,
right-of-ways, easements
and agreements of record
in the aforesaid Office, the
aforesaid Declaration of
Condominium, and matters
which a physical inspection
and survey of the Unit and
Common Elements would
disclose.
THE Grantee, for and on
behalf of the Grantee and
the Grantee’s heirs, personal
representatives, successors
and assigns, by the acceptance of this deed, covenants
and agrees to pay such
charges for maintenance,
repairs, replacements and
other expenses in connection
with the Common Elements,
and the Limited Common
Elements appurtenant to said
Unit, as may be assessed
against him, her, them, it or
said Unit, from time to time
by the Executive Board of
the Saddle Ridge at Waverly
Condominium Association in
accordance with the Uniform
Condominium Act of Pennsylvania, and further covenants and agrees that the
Unit conveyed by this Deed
shall be subject to a lien for all
amounts so assessed except
insofar as Section 3407(c) of
said Uniform Condominium
Act may relieve a subsequent
Unit Owner of liability for
prior unpaid assessments.
This covenant shall run with
and bind the Unit hereby
conveyed and all subsequent
owners thereof.
IMPROVEMENTS consist
of a residential dwelling.
BEING PREMISES: 431
Waverly Woods Drive A/K/A
Unit 72-431 Waverly Woods
Drive, Harrisburg, PA 17110.
SOLD as the property of
CHERYL ANN RAMSAY
A/K/A CHERYL A. RAMSAY
and ERIC M. RAMSAY under
judgment No. 2017-CV1904.
TAX PARCEL: # 62-087208.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.
SALE NO. 18
ROGER FAY
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$251,594.35
ALL THAT CERTAIN lot or
tract of ground situate in
Lower Paxton Township,
Dauphin County, Pennsylvania, more particularly
bounded and described as
follows, to wit:
BEGINNING at a point on
the southern right of way line
of Noble Lane at the northern
corner of Lot #138; thence
along said right of way line
south 72 degrees 00 minutes
00 seconds east 42.05 feet
to a point; thence along the
same by a curve to the left,
said curve having a radius
of 75.00 feet and an arc distance of 13.02 feet to a point
being the northwest corner of
Lot #136; thence along Lot
#136 south 18 degrees 00
minutes 00 seconds west
115.54 feet to a point on the
northern line of Lot #140;
thence along Lot #140 and
Lot #139 north 61 degrees
00 minutes 00 seconds west
56.03 feet to a point being the
southeast corner of Lot #138;
thence along Lot #140 and
Lot #139 north 61 degrees
00 minutes 00 seconds west
56.03 feet to a point being
the southeast corner of Lot
#138; thence along Lot #138
north 18 degrees 00 minutes
00 seconds east 103.72 feet
to a point, being the place of
BEGINNING

CONTAINING 6,003 Square
Feet, more or less.
BEING Lot #137 on a Plan of
Blue Meadows Farm, Phase
III recorded in Plan Book H,
Volume 5, Page 94.
Title to said Premises vested in Christopher E. Gross
by Quit-Claim Deed from
Heather Gross dated February 25, 2016 and recorded
on March 23, 2016 in the
Dauphin County Recorder of
Deeds in Instrument Number
20160006605.
Being known as: 6091
Noble Lane, Harrisburg, PA
17112.
Tax Parcel Number: 35-118005-000-0000.
Seized and sold as the
property of Christopher E.
Gross and Heather Gross
under Judgment Number
2017-CV-1323-MF.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.
SALE NO. 19
BRADLEY J. OSBORNE
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$149,070.30
ALL THAT CERTAIN tract
or parcel of land with the
buildings and improvements
thereon erected, situate in
Lower Paxton Township,
Dauphin County, Pennsylvania, more particularly
bounded and described as
follows, to wit:
BEGINNING at a point on
the Southerly Line of Jerome
Boulevard, which point is Two
Hundred Fifty-four feet Eastwardly of the Southeasterly
corner of Sunny Drive and
Jerome Boulevard, and at
dividing line between Lots
Nos. 42 and 43, Block “K”,
on the hereinafter mentioned
Plan of Lots; thence along
the Southerly line of Jerome
Boulevard, North Eightyseven degrees Thirty-two
minutes East, Seventy feet
to a point at dividing line
between Lot 41 and 42, Block
“K”, on said Plan; thence
along same South Two degrees Twenty-eight minutes
East, One Hundred Thirty
feet to a point at Northerly
line of property now or late
of Harry Clay; thence along
same South Eighty-seven
degrees Thirty-two minutes
West, Seventy-feet to a point
at dividing line between lots
Nos. 42 and 43, Block “K”,
on said Plan; thence along
same North Two degrees
Twenty-eight minutes West,
One hundred Thirty feet to a
point, the place of BEGINNING.
BEING Lot No. 42, Block
“K”, Plan of part of Lingle
Haven, recorded in the
Recorders Office in and for
Dauphin County, Pennsylvania, on October 14, 1954, in
plan Book “R”, page 59, and
being known as 6219 Jerome
Boulevard, Harrisburg, PA
17112.
BEING the same premises
in which Peter Lee Development Co, by deed dated February 24, 1956 and recorded
on February 24, 1956 in the
Office of Recorder of Deeds
in and for Dauphin County
at Book 40, Page 231, conveyed unto Theodore Krill
and Frances Krill, his wife.
Parcel No.: 35-020-075.
Seized and sold as the
property of Kimberly Krill,
solely as heir to the Estate
of Frances Krill, deceased;
Unknown Heirs of the Estate
of Frances Krill, deceased
under judgment # 2017-CV06064.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.

SALE NO. 20
KEVIN J. CUMMINGS
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$78,556.42
ALL THAT CERTAIN PARCEL OF LAND SITUATE
IN THE CITY OF HARRISBURG, COUNTY OF DAUPHIN, COMMONWEALTH
OF PENNSYLVANIA, BEING
MORE FULLY DESCRIBED
IN A DEED DATED 6/15/1993
AND RECORDED 6/16/1993,
AMONG THE LAND RECORDS OF THE COUNTY
AND COMMONWEALTH
SET FORTH ABOVE, IN
DEED BOOK 1993 AND
PAGE 149. TAX MAP OR
PARCEL ID NO. 14-027-018000-0000.
HAVING thereon erected a
dwelling known and numbered as 3128 Pennswood
Road, Harrisburg, PA 17110.
BEING TAX PARCEL NO.:
14-027-018-000-0000.
PREMISES BEING: 3128
Pennswood Road, Harrisburg, PA 17110.
BEING the same premises
which Darryl L. Andrews, a
single man, by Deed dated
September 9, 2013, and
recorded July 17, 2014, in
the Office of the Recorder of
Deeds in and for the County
of Dauphin, Instrument No.
20140016846, granted and
conveyed unto, Floyd L. Mills
and Jacqueline Glover, in fee.
SEIZED AND TAKEN in
execution as the property
of Floyd L. Mills and Jacqueline Glover, Mortgagors
herein, under Judgment No.
2017-CV-6438-MF.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of pro-
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posed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.

SALE NO. 22
MATTHEW J.
McDONNELL
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$146,855.18
ALL THAT CERTAIN lot
or piece of ground situate
in Susquehanna Township
County of Dauphin, Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
more particularly bounded
and described as follows,
to wit:
BEGINNING at a set nail
at or near the South side of
Sauers Road located North
72 degrees 44 minutes West
15.92 feet from an iron pin;
thence North 75 degrees 00
minutes East parallel with
said Sauers Road 182.40
feet to a set stake at a point
at or near the South side of
said Sauers Road; thence
along lands now or formerly
of Earl A. Fasolt, Sr., and
Rowena Fasolt, his wife,
South 15 degrees 00 minutes East 8.50 feet to a set
iron pin; thence continuing
along said course and along
said property 148.85 feet to
a stake on the line of lands
now or formerly of Thomas R.
Rollason; thence along said
last mentioned land South
67 degrees 39 minutes West
80 feet to an iron pin at lands
now or formerly of Gerald
R. Fasolt; thence along said
last mentioned lands North
22 degrees 11 minutes East
112 feet to a set nail; thence
continuing along said last
mentioned land North 72
degrees 44 minutes West
88.93 feet to a set iron pin;
thence continuing along said
last mentioned course and
lands 15.92 feet to a point
the place of BEGINNING.
CONTAINING .388 acres.
The improvements thereon
being known as 2121 Sauers
Road, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17110.
Having thereon erected
residential dwelling known
and numbered as 2121 SAUERS ROAD, HARRISBURG,
PA 17110.
BEING TAX PARCEL NO.
62-013-103.
PREMISES BEING: 2121
SAUERS ROAD, HARRISBURG, PA 17110
BEING THE SAME PREMISES which Donald H. Smith,
married and Catherine Mahady-Smith, husband and
wife, by Deed dated July 30,
2007 and recorded August
7, 2007 in the Office of the
Recorder of Deeds in and
for Dauphin County in Deed
Instrument 20070031863,
granted and conveyed unto
JOSEPH P. FAGAN, III and
EMILY M. FAGAN, husband
and wife.
UNDER AND SUBJECT,
NEVERTHELESS, to any and
all covenants, conditions,
easements, rights of way,
restrictions and matters of
prior record and any matter
which a physical inspection
or survey of the property
would disclose.
SEIZED AND TAKEN in
execution as the property
of JOSEPH P. FAGAN, II and
EMILY M. FAGAN Mortgagors herein, under Judgment
No. 2017-CV-7497-MF.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.

SALE NO. 23
NORA C. VIGGIANO
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$103,781.69
ALL THAT CERTAIN Parcel Of Land In Borough of
Steelton, Dauphin County,
Commonwealth Of PA, As
More Fully Described In
Book 3578 Page 430 ID #
57-032-021 Being Known
And Designated As Lot 21
Plan Of Washington Square
Reed On 05/30/1973. Filed
In Plan Book 0, Volume 2,
Page 44. Beginning At A
Point, Said Being 220.67 Feet
North Of The Intersection Of
The Easterly Right Of Way
Line Of A 60.00 Feet Right Of
Way For Washington Street
And Being More Particularly
Described As A Metes And
Bounds Property.
IMPROVEMENTS consist
of a residential dwelling.
BEING PREMISES: 515
South Second Street, Steelton St., PA 17113.
SOLD as the property of
BRYAN H. DAVIS Individually and as Executor of the
Estate of Michael E. Galinac,
Deceased.
TAX PARCEL # 57-032-021.
Seized and sold as the
property of Bryan H. Davis
Individually and as Executor of the Estate of Michael
E. Galinac, Deceased under
Judgment # 2017-CV-6515.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May 7,
2018, and distributions will
be made in accordance with
the said schedule unless
exceptions are filed thereto
within ten (10) days thereafter

SALE NO. 24
ABIGAIL BRUNNER
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$148,402.41
ALL that certain lot or
tract of ground situate in
Susquehanna Township,
Dauphin County, Penna.,
more particularly bounded
and described as follows,
to wit:
BEGINNING at a point on
the Western right of way
line of Apollo Avenue at the
Southeast corner of Lot #38;
thence along said right of
way line South 37 degrees,
11 minutes, 06 seconds East
75.00 feet to a point being the
Northeast corner of Lot #40;
thence along lot #40 South
52 degrees, 48 minutes, 54
seconds West 202.99 feet to
a point on the Eastern legal
right of way line of LR 1089;
thence along said right of
way line North 10 degrees,
40 minutes, 18 seconds West
83.81 feet to a point being the
Southwest corner of Lot #38;
thence along Lot #38 North
52 degrees, 48 minutes, 54
seconds East 165.58 feet to
a point, being the place of
beginning.
C O N TA I N I N G 1 3 , 8 2 1
Square feet, more or less.
BEING Lot #39 on a Final
Plan of Olympus Heights,
recorded in Plan Book W,
Volume 4, Page 90.
TITLE TO SAID PREMISES IS VESTED IN BRIAN
G. GARNER, A MARRIED
MAN, by Deed from PAMELA
D. SKILLINGS, A SINGLE
WOMAN, Dated 12/30/2011,
Recorded 01/04/2012, Instrument No. 20120000269.
Tax Parcel: 62-061-068000-0000.
Premises Being: 3504
Apollo Avenue, Harrisburg,
PA 17110.
Seized and sold as the
property of Brian C. Garner
a/k/a Brian G. Garner under
judgment # 2017-CV-2341.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.

SALE NO. 25
JESSICA N. MANIS
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$364,583.67
PARCEL NO.: 68-022-306.
ALL THAT CERTAIN Unit,
being Unit No. 10 (the “Unit”),
of Brook View, A Planned
Community (the “Community”), such Community being
located in West Hanover
Township, Dauphin County,
Pennsylvania, which Unit
is designated in the Declaration of Covenants and
Restrictions for Brook View,
A Planned Community (the
“Declaration”) and Declaration Plats and Plans recorded
as an exhibit thereto in
the Office of the Dauphin
County Recorder of Deeds
under Instrument Number
20060009694, together with
any and all amendments
thereto.
TOGETHER with the undivided Allocated Interest
Appurtenant to the Unit as
more particularly set forth in
the aforesaid Declaration, as
last amended.
TOGETHER with the right
to use any Limited Common
Elements appurtenant to the
Unit being conveyed herein,
pursuant to the Declaration
and Declaration Plats and
Plans, as last amended.
UNDER AND SUBJECT
to a certain Declaration of
Easements dated March 14,
2006, and recorded under
Dauphin County Instrument
Number 20060009693; to
the Declaration; to any and
all covenants, conditions,
restrictions, rights-of-way,
easements and agreements
of record in the aforesaid
Office, specifically including, but not limited to, those
restrictions as set forth in
Subsection 7.1.6 of the Declaration pursuant to authorization from the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers relating
to the wetland areas and
regulated waterways located
within the Community; and
to matters which a physical
inspection or survey of the
Unit and Common Elements
would disclose.
Fee Simple Title Vested in
James C. Cammack and
Brenda L. Cammack, husband and wife by deed from,
Fishing Creek Valley Associates, L.P., dated 10/26/2010,
recorded 11/9/2010, in the
Dauphin County Recorder
of deeds in Deed Instrument
No. 20100033240.
Premises being: 7707 Beaver Creek Road, Harrisburg,
PA 17112.
Seized and sold as the property of Brenda L. Cammack
and James C. Cammack
under judgment # 2017-CV07598.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.

SALE NO. 26
REBECCA A. SOLARZ
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$106,483.58
ALL THAT CERTAIN Piece
or Parcel of Land, Situate In
The Borough of Berrysburg,
Dauphin County, Pennsylvania, More Particularly
Bounded And Described As
Follows, To Wit;
BEGINNING At A Point At

The North Eastern Intersection Of Heller And North First
Streets In The Aforesaid
Borough; Thence Along The
Eastern Side Of Heller Street,
North Fourteen (14) Degrees
Thirty-Three (33) Minutes
West, One Hundred Fifty
(150) Feet To Point At Lands
Now Or Formerly Of Harner
Rambler, Inc., Of Which This
Was A Part; Thence Along
Same, North Seventy-Six
(76) Degrees Forty (40)
Minutes East, One Hundred
Fifty (150) Feet To A Point;
Thence South Fourteen (14)
Degrees Thirty-Three (33)
Minutes East, One Hundred
Fifty (150) Feet To A Point On
The Northern Side Of North
First Street; Thence Along
Same, South Seventy-Six
(76) Degrees Forty (40) Minutes West, One Hundred Fifty
(150) Feet To A Point At The
Place Of Beginning.
IMPROVEMENTS consist
of a residential dwelling.
BEING PREMISES: 257
North First Street, Berrysburg, PA 17005.
SOLD as the property of
LEROY R. LOWER.
TAX PARCEL # 21-001-011.
Seized and sold as
the property of Leroy R.
Lower under judgment
# 2015-CV-6356.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.
SALE NO. 27
JUSTIN F. KOBESKI
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$111,959.43
ALL THAT CERTAIN lot or
parcel of land, situate in the
Township of Lower Paxton,
Dauphin County, Pennsylvania, bounded and described
as follows, to wit:
All that certain lot or tract of
land situate in Lower Paxton
Township, Dauphin County,
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, more particularly
bounded and described as
follows, to wit:
Beginning at a point at
the dividing line of Lot #11
and Lot #12, as shown on
a Final Subdivision Plan of
Fox Knoll, Phase I; thence by
the aforementioned dividing
line, North 75 degrees 18
minutes 33 seconds East,
80.00 feet to a point; thence
by the Eastern line of Lot #11
and the common area South
14 degrees 41 minutes 27
seconds East, 25.67 feet to
a point on the dividing line of
Lot #10 and Lot #11; thence
by the aforementioned dividing line, South 75 degrees 18
minutes 33 seconds West,
80.00 feet to a point; thence
by the Western line of Lot
#11 and the common area,
North 14 degrees 41 minutes
27 seconds West, 25.67 feet
to a point, being the place of
beginning.
BEING Lot #11 as shown
on a final Subdivision Plan
for Fox Knoll Phase I.
BEING known and numbered as 5521 Partridge Ct.,
Harrisburg, PA 17111.
WITH all improvements
erected thereon.
Parcel No.: 35-109-011000-0000.
Being the same property
conveyed to Edward T. Primas, Jr., adult individual, who
acquired title by virtue of a
deed from Zafiris Pananidis,
single person, dated May
25, 2006, recorded July 10,
2006, at Instrument Number 20060027373, Dauphin
County, Pennsylvania records.
UNDER AND SUBJECT
to and together with easements, exceptions, reservations, restrictions, right of
way, covenants and conditions as contained in prior
instruments of record.
SEIZED AND TAKEN in
execution as the property
of Edward T. Primas, Jr.,
adult individual, Mortgagors
herein, under Judgment No.
2012-CV-4023-MF.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.
SALE NO. 28
MATTHEW K. FISSEL
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$166,104.36
ALL THAT CERTAIN lot of
land situate in Susquehanna
Township, Dauphin County,
Pennsylvania, as shown on
a Preliminary and Final 3 lot
Subdivision Plan prepared
for Robert L. Stauffer, by
Whittock-Hartman Engineers-Surveyors, Camp
Hill, Pennsylvania, Robert
G. Hartman, Jr., Registered
Professional Surveyor No.
3751-E, dated May 3, 1989,
and recorded in the Office of
the Recorder of Deeds in and
for Dauphin County, Pennsylvania, on June 9, 1989, in
Plan Book V, Volume 4, Page
63, more fully bounded and
described as follows:
BEGINNING at an iron pin
at the westernmost corner
of Lot No. 3 of the aforementioned Subdivision Plan,
North 70 degrees 40 minutes
00 seconds West, a distance
of 104.80 feet to an iron pin
on the Eastern right-of-way
line of Vernon Avenue; thence
along the Eastern right-of
way line of Vernon Avenue,
North 13 degrees 33 minutes
00 seconds East, a distance
of 75.00 feet to an iron pin
in the Eastern right-of-way
line of Vernon Avenue at the
dividing line between Lot No.
1 and Lot No. 2; thence continuing along said dividing

line between Lot No. 1 and
Lot No. 2, South 76 degrees
23 minutes 00 seconds East,
a distance of 129.04 feet to
an iron pin at the Southeast
corner of Lot No. 2 on said
Subdivision Plan; thence
along the dividing line between Lot No. 1 and Lot No.
3 on said Subdivision Plan,
South 29 degrees 42 minutes
00 seconds West, a distance
of 89.08 feet to an iron pin at
the Western most corner of
Lot No. 3, the point and Place
of BEGINNING.
BEING Lot No. 1 of the
above-referenced Subdivision Plan.
IMPROVEMENTS consist
of a residential dwelling.
BEING PREMISES: 504
Vernon Avenue, Harrisburg,
PA 17109.
SOLD as the property of
ROBIN M. HARRIS.
TAX PARCEL # 62-036-168000-0000.
Seized and sold as the
property of Robin M. Harris
under judgment # 2017CV-412.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.
SALE NO. 29
LEON P. HALLER
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$135,710.48
ALL that certain piece or
parcel of land situate in the
Township of Susquehanna,
County of Dauphin and State
of Pennsylvania, bounded
and described as follows,
to wit:
BEGINNING at an iron
pin on the southern side of
Forster Street; thence South
3 degrees 28 minutes West,
124.39 feet to an iron pin at
the northern line of Lot No.
5; thence along the northern
line of Lot No. 5, South 87
degrees 31 minutes West,
25.53 feet to an iron pin at
the line of lands of Daniel
F. Barbush, et ux.; thence
along said Barbush lands
North 11 degrees 13 minutes West, 115.96 feet to a
point on the southern line of
Forster Street; thence along
the southern line of Forster
Street, North 78 degrees
13 minutes East, 56.72 feet
to an iron pin, the place of
beginning. BEING parts of
Lots Nos. 1 and 2 on a Plan
of Lots recorded in Plan Book
“N”, page 97.
H AV I N G T H E R E O N
ERECTED A DWELLING
KNOWN AND NUMBERED
AS: 2109 FORSTER STREET,
HARRISBURG, PA 17103.
TAX PARCEL: 62-041-123000-0000.
BEING THE SAME PREMISES WHICH Robert C.
Dintaman, by deed dated
August 29, 2008 and recorded September 3, 2008 to
Dauphin County Instrument
No. 20080032850, granted
and conveyed unto James
W. Robinson, Sr. James
W. Robinson, Sr. died on
September 14, 2009. There
is no known estate. Toni
M. Robinson, his daughter,
and Peter L. Easter, Timothy
Morrison, Keith E. Robinson,
Shawn K. Robinson, Craig
S. Robinson and James W.
Robinson, Jr., are the known
heirs. Any other heirs are
unknown. The Defendants
are believed to be the real
owners of the property.
UNDER AND SUBJECT
to and together with prior
grants and reservations of
coal, oil, gas, mining rights of
way, exceptions, conditions,
restrictions and reservations
of record, as the same may
appear in this or prior instruments of record.
UNDER AND SUBJECT to
all the easements, exceptions, rights, reservations,
restrictions, covenants, conditions, privileges, etc., as
may be either contained in or
referred to in the prior deeds
or other documents composing the chain of title, or as
may be visible upon physical
inspection of the premises.
SEIZED AND SOLD AS THE
PROPERTY OF PETER L.
EASTER, TIMOTHY MORRISON, KEITH E. ROBINSON,
SHAWN K. ROBINSON,
TONI M. ROBINSON, CRAIG
S. ROBINSON, JAMES W.
ROBINSON, JR., UNKNOWN
HEIRS OF JAMES W. ROBINSON, SR., DECEASED
AND THE UNKNOWN HEIRS
OF JAMES W. ROBINSON,
SR., DECEASED, UNDER
JUDGMENT NO. 2017-CV00819-MF.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.
SALE NO. 30
ELIZABETH M. BENNETT
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$49,186.97
ALL THAT CERTAIN lot or
piece of ground with improvements thereon erected
situate in the 1st ward of
the City of Harrisburg, Dauphin County, Pennsylvania,
bounded and described in
accordance with a survey
made by Gerrit J. Betz, RS
dated October 27, 1975, as
follows to wit:
BEGINNING at a point
on the northwest corner
of south 17th Street and
Revere Street; thence along
the northern side of Revere
Street, south 75 degrees 45
minutes west, a distance of
100.0 feet to a point on the
northeast corner of Revere
Street and Getz Street;

thence along the eastern
side of Getz Street, north
14 degrees 15 minutes west,
a distance of 40.0 feet to a
point; thence along Lot No.
13 on hereinafter mentioned
plan of lots belonging now
or late to Charles E. Devan,
north 75 degrees 45 minutes
east, a distance of 100.0 feet
to a point on the western side
of South 17th Street; thence
along the same, south 14
degrees 15 minutes east,
a distance of 40.0 feet to a
point, the place of beginning.
BEING Lot No. 14, Block 3,
Plan A-2 Cloverly Heights as
recorded in Plan Book “G”,
page 58, Dauphin County
Records.
TITLE TO SAID PREMISES
IS VESTED IN H. EUGENE
BURKHOLDER AND CAROLYN H. BURKHOLDER, H/W,
by Deed from HAROLD E.
BURKHOLDER AND CAROLYN H. BURKHOLDER, H/W,
Dated 11/08/2005, Recorded
12/12/2005, in Book 6320,
Page 197.
Tax Parcel: 01-018-035000-0000.
P re m i s e s B e i n g : 9 2 2
SOUTH 17TH STREET, HARRISBURG, PA 17104-2662.
Seized and sold as the
property of H. Eugene Burkholder and Carolyn H.
Burkholder under judgment
# 2017-CV-05397.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.
SALE NO. 31
MATTHEW K. FISSEL
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$26,853.79
ALL THAT CERTAIN Property Situated In The Township of Halifax, County of
Dauphin and The State of
Pennsylvania, Being More
Fully Described In Deed
Dated 09-03-77, Recorded
09-07-77, Appearing Among
The Land Records Of The
County And State Set Forth
Above In Deed Book A-64
Page 669.
Parcel ID: 28-9-4.
BEING MORE FULLY DESCRIBED IN DEED AS THE
FOLLOWING:
ALL THAT CERTAIN piece
or parcel of land, situate in
the Borough of Halifax, Dauphin County, Pennsylvania,
together with the improvements thereon erected,
bounded and described as
follows, to wit:
ALL THAT CERTAIN lot or
piece of ground, with the
house and appurtenances
there on erected, composed
of the Northern moiety or half
of Lot Numbered Sixty-five
(65), and Twenty-five (25)
feet on the Southern moiety
or half part of Lot Numbered
Sixty-four (64), situate in the
Borough of Halifax, County of
Dauphin and Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania, bounded
and described as follows,
to wit: BEGINNING at the
corner of the dividing line of
Lot Numbered Sixty-five (65)
on Water Street (now known
as Front Street); thence along
said street Northwardly
Sixty-five feet (65) to a point,
said point being Fifteen (15)
feet South of property now or
formerly of Eliza Caslo, on the
dividing line of Lot Numbered
Sixty-four (64); thence at
right angles to Water Street
(now Front St.), Eastwardly
Two hundred and One (201)
feet to Cherry Alley; thence
along said Alley Southwardly
Sixty-five (65) feet to the dividing line of Lot Numbered
Sixty-five (65) as aforesaid;
thence along said line Two
Hundred and One (201) feet
to the place of BEGINNING.
IMPROVEMENTS consist
of a residential dwelling.
BEING PREMISES: 33
South Front Street A/K/A
35 Front Street Halifax, PA
17032.
SOLD as the property of
PATRICIA A. FOLTZ and
RICHARD E. FOLTZ JR.
under judgment No. 2017CV-7184.
TAX PARCEL # 28-009-004.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.
SALE NO. 32
JENNIE C. TSAI
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$203,980.99
ALL THOSE TWO CERTAIN
tracts or parcels of land situate in Lower Paxton Township, Harrisburg, Dauphin
County, Pennsylvania, being
more particularly bounded
and described, as follows:
TRACT NO. 1
BEGINNING at a stake
marking a common corner
of Lot No. 19 adjoining on
the south and on the west;
thence partly along said Lot
No. 19 and along land now
or late of Miles Albright north
4 degrees, 32 minutes east,
81.46 feet to a stake marking a common corner of the
northern portion of Lot No.
14; thence along same south
88 degrees, 56 minutes east,
177.56 feet to a stake on line
of Lot No. 15; thence along
the same south 3 degrees, 53
minutes west, 90.16 feet to
a point, a common corner of
said Lot No. 19; thence along
same north 86 degrees, 07
minutes west, a distance of
178.26 feet to a stake, the
place of BEGINNING.
BEING Lot No. 14 on the
Plan of Twin Lakes Park,
recorded in Dauphin County
Recorder’s Office in Plan
Book S, Page 93.
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CONTAINING 0.350 acres.
UNDER AND SUBJECT,
NEVERTHELESS, to conditions, restrictions and
easements of prior record
pertaining to said premises.
TRACT NO. 2
BEGINNING at a stone, a
corner of land now or formerly of Miles Albright, and
the south west corner of Lot
No. 19; thence by land now
or formerly of Miles Albright
north 5 degrees, 27 minutes
east, 215.28 feet to a point;
thence further along land
now or formerly of Miles
Albright south 87 degrees,
22 minutes east, 102.4 feet
to a point on the west line
of Lot No. 14; thence along
the west line of Lot No. 14,
south 4 degrees, 32 minutes
west, 42.30 feet to a point,
the south west corner of Lot
No. 14; thence along Lot No.
14, south 86 degrees, 07
minutes east, 178.26 feet
to a point; the north west
corner of Lot No. 20 south 3
degrees, 53 minutes west,
137.04 feet to a point on the
north side of a private road
shown as Southview Road;
thence along the north side
of said private road north 85
degrees, 44 minutes west,
33.32 feet to a point; thence,
further along the north side of
said private road, by a curved
line having a radius of 40
feet and an arc distance of
62.83 feet the chord of said
arc being south 49 degrees,
16 minutes east, 56.57 feet
to a point, the western limit
of said private road; and a
corner of Lot No. 21; thence
along Lot No. 21, north 85
degrees, 44 minutes West,
212.50 feet to a stone, the
place of BEGINNING.
BEING Lot No. 19 on the
Plan of Twin Lakes Park,
recorded in Dauphin County
Recorder’s Office in Plan
Book S, Page 93.
HAVING THEREON ERECTED a two story dwelling with
attached 2 car garage,
known as 1094 Cardinal
Drive.
UNDER AND SUBJECT,
NEVERTHELESS, to conditions, restrictions and
easements of prior record
pertaining to said premises.
TITLE TO SAID PREMISES
IS VESTED IN JOHANNA
GEORGE, by Deed from
THE ESTATE OF SHIRLEY
A. GEORGE AND JOHANNA GEORGE, EXECUTRIX,
Dated 07/08/2016, Recorded
07/15/2016, Instrument No.
20160017739.
Mortgagor SHIRLEY
GEORGE A/K/A SHIRLEY A. GEORGE died on
09/20/2015, and JOHNNA
GEORGE A/K/A JOHANNA
THERESA GEORGE A/K/A
JOHANNA T. GEORGE was
appointed Administrator/
trix of her estate. Letters of
Administration were granted
to her on 10/19/2015 by the
Register of Wills of DAUPHIN
COUNTY, No. 2215-0994.
Decedent’s surviving heirs at
law and next-of-kin are TRAVIS GEORGE and TAMMRA
GEORGE. By executed
waiver TRAVIS GEORGE
waived his right to be named
in the foreclosure action.
Tax Parcel: 35-076-019000-0000, 35-076-053-0000000.
Premises Being: 1094 Cardinal Drive, Harrisburg, PA
17111-3730.
Seized and sold as the
property of Johnna George
a/k/a Johanna Theresa
George a/k/a Johanna T.
George, Individually and
in Her Capacity as Administratrix of The Estate
of Shirley George a/k/a
Shirley A. George; Tammra
George a/k/a Tammara J.
George, in Her Capacity as
Heir of The Estate of Shirley
George a/k/a Shirley A.
George; Unknown Heirs,
Successors, Assigns, and
All Persons, Firms, or Associations Claiming Right, Title
or Interest From or Under
Shirley George a/k/a Shirely
A. George, Deceased under
judgment # 2017-CV-06342.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.
SALE NO. 33
KATHRYN L. MASON
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$29,267.77
ALL THAT CERTAIN lot of
ground situate in the Township of Lower Paxton, County
of Dauphin, Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania, bounded
and described in accordance
with a survey dated February
22, 1979, by Robert L. Reed,
Registered Surveyor, as follows, to wit:
BEGINNING at a set re-bar
at the southwestern intersection of the southern right-ofway line of Plymouth Street
(50 feet wide) and the western right of way line of Maple
Road (50 feet wide) as shown
on the hereinafter mentioned
plan; thence extending along
said Maple Road South
13 degrees 01 minute 00
seconds East a distance of
145.00 feet to a set re-bar
at the northeastern corner
of lands now or formerly of
Lorraine T. Hebbard, being
Lot No. 29 on the hereinafter mentioned plan; thence
extending along the same
South 76 degrees 59 minutes
00 seconds West a distance
of 125.00 feet to a set re-bar
on the eastern right-of-way
line of a 20 foot wide alley;
thence extending along the
same North 13 degrees 01
minute 00 seconds West a
distance of 145.00 feet to
a set re-bar at the southern
right-of-way line of Plymouth
Street; thence extending
along said Plymouth Street
North 76 degrees 59 minutes
00 seconds East a distance
of 125.00 feet to a set re-bar,
the place of BEGINNING.
BEING Lot No. 30, Block J

of the “Colonial Park Plan”,
Plan Book H, Page 98.
HAVING THEREON erected
a brick dwelling house and
garage known and numbered
as 120 Maple Road, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17109.
Seized and sold as the
property of William H. Zeiters, Jr., under Judgment No.
2017-CV-07370-MF.
Parcel No. 35-056-047000-0000.
BEING the same premises
which William H. Zeiters, Jr.
and Kathleen E. Zeiters, his
wife, by their Deed dated August 22, 1996 and recorded
on September 17, 1996 in
the Office of the Recorder of
Deeds for Dauphin County,
Pennsylvania, in Book 2699,
Page 539, granted and
conveyed unto William H.
Zeiters, Jr., individually.
Seized and sold as the
property of William H. Zeiters,
Jr. under judgment # 2017CV-07370.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.
SALE NO. 35
JENNIE C. TSAI
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$172,598.60
ALL THAT CERTAIN lot or
piece of ground, hereditaments and appurtenances,
Situate in the Township of
Swatara, County of Dauphin
and State of Pennsylvania
and described according to
a Subdivision Plan for Rolling
Ridge by Herbert Associates,
Inc., Consulting Engineers,
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania,
dated 2/8/1977 and recorded
in Plan Book X-2, Page 68,
bounded and described as
follows, to wit:
BEGINNING at a point on
the Westerly side of Lark
Drive, referred to as Cardinal
Drive on previous deeds, (60
feet wide) as shown on said
Plan, a corner of Lot No.
86 as shown on said Plan,
said beginning point being
measured the 5 following
courses and distances from
the Southwesterly side of
Lark Drive, viz: (1) on the arc
of a circle curving to the right
having a radius of 15 feet, the
arc distance of 17.54 feet to a
point of tangent; (2) South 18
degrees 7 minutes 0 seconds
West a distance of 53.20 feet
to a point on a curve; (3) on
the arc of a circle curving
to the left having a radius
of 400 feet the arc distance
of 171.54 feet to a point of
tangent; (4) South 6 degrees
53 minutes 0 seconds East
a distance of 463.53 feet to
a point of tangent and (5) on
the arc of a circle curving to
the left having a radius of
200 feet, the arc distance
of 49.68 feet to the place of
beginning; thence extending
from said beginning point
along Lark Drive on the arc
of a circle curving to the left
having a radius of 200 feet,
the arc distance of 74.65 feet
to a point a corner of Lot No.
84 as shown on said Plan;
thence extending along the
same South 47 degrees 30
minutes 0 seconds West a
distance of 202.95 feet to a
point in a line of land now or
formerly of Abner Cassell as
shown on said Plan; thence
extending along the same
North 84 degrees 23 minutes
0 seconds West a distance of
89.38 feet to a point in a line of
Lot No. 109 as shown on said
Plan; thence extending along
the rear side of the same and
that of Lot No. 108 as shown
on said Plan North 1 degree
57 minutes 12 seconds East a
distance of 116 feet to a point
a corner of Lot No. 86; thence
extending along the same
North 68 degrees 53 minutes
6 seconds East a distance of
209.59 feet to a point and
place of BEGINNING.
BEING known as Lot No.
85 as shown on said Plan.
TAX MAP NO. 63-076-136.
H AV I N G T H E R E O N
ERECTED a dwelling being
known and numbered as
931 Lark Drive, Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania, 17111.
TITLE TO SAID PREMISES
IS VESTED IN Eugene O.
Harcum, single man, by Deed
from Scott M. Zdawczyk
and Kristine S. Cramer, h/w,
Dated 07/13/2015, Recorded
08/12/2015, Instrument No.
20150020399.
Tax Parcel: 63-076-136000-0000.
Premises Being: 931 Lark
Drive, Harrisburg, PA 171115028.
Seized and sold as the
property of Eugene O. Harcum under judgment # 2017CV-808.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.
SALE NO. 36
REBECCA A. SOLARZ
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$62,361.52
ALL THAT CERTAIN PIECE
OR PARCEL OF LAND, situate in the City of Harrisburg,
County of Dauphin, Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
bounded and described as
follows, to wit:
Beginning at a point in the
southern line of Holly Street,
a distance of 183 feet west
of the southwest corner of
Norwood and Holly Street,
at line of property No. 2011
Holly Street;
Thence southwardly along
the line of said property, a
distance of 110 feet, to the

northern line of Darlington
Alley; Thence westwardly
along the northern line of
Darlington Alley, a distance of
18 feet to a point in the center
line (extended) running thru
the center of the partition
wall separating house No.
2007 from the house erected
on the premises herein
described;
Thence northwardly and
thru the center of the partition
wall, a distance of 110 feet
to the southern line of Holly
Street; Thence eastwardly
along the southern line of
Holly Street, a distance of 18
feet to the place of beginning.
IMPROVEMENTS consist
of a residential dwelling.
BEING PREMISES: 2009
Holly Street, Harrisburg, PA
17104.
SOLD as the property of
SALLY E. LOPEZ and JUSTO
S. LOPEZ.
TAX PARCEL # 09-092-002.
Seized,and sold as the
property of Sally E. Lopez
and Justo S. Lopez under
judgment # 2017-CV-5008.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.
SALE NO. 37
JOSEPH I. FOLEY
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$123,486.24
ALL THAT CERTAIN lot or
piece of land situate in Derry
Township, Dauphin County,
Pennsylvania, designated
and known as part of lot numbered fifty-two (52) and part
of lot numbered fifty-three
(53) on a plan of lots, having
thereon erected a two and
one-half story frame dwelling
house known as No. 34 West
Caracas Avenue, bounded
and described as follows:
CONTAINING in front on the
South side of West Caracas
Avenue forty (40) feet, and
extending in depth of that
width southwardly one hundred fifty (150) feet to a fifteen
(15) feet wide alley; said lot
comprising the westerly thirty
(30) feet of Lot No. 52 and
the easterly ten(10) feet of
Lot No. 53.
BOUNDED on the North
by West Caracas Avenue
aforesaid; on the South by
the fifteen (15) feet wide
alley aforesaid; on the East
by property now or formerly
of Henry F. Wantling, being
the remaining portion of Lot
No. 52; and on the West by
property now or formerly of
the Hershey Chocolate Company, being the remaining
portion of Lot No. 53.
TAX PARCEL NO. 24-016060-000-0000.
ADDRESS: 34 West Caracas Ave., Hershey, PA 17033.
BEING the same premises
which Sally A. Coulter, a
widow by deed dated August
22, 1991 and recorded August 23, 1991 in deed book
1617, Page 343, granted
and conveyed unto Paul
S. Coulter a/k/a P. Steven
Coulter and Peggy S. Colter.
Seized and sold as the property of Paul S. Coulter a/k/a
P. Steven Coulter and Peggy
S. Coulter under judgment #
2015-CV-7145.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.
SALE NO. 38
MATTHEW K. FISSEL
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$150,261.16
ALL THAT CERTAIN parcel
of land and improvements
therein situate in the Township of Susquehanna, County of Dauphin, and Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
and designated as Parcel
No. 62-018-052 and more
fully described in a Deed
dated December 9, 2005
and recorded December 14,
2005 in Dauphin County in
Deed Book 6323, Page 617,
granted and conveyed unto
Eloy Quiles, a single person
and Emilia Martinez, a single
person.
BEING Lot No. 98 and the
Southern three feet of Lot
No. 97 on the revised Plan of
Montrose Park, which plan is
recorded in Plan Book “K”,
Page 19, Dauphin County
Records.
HAVING thereon erected
a two and one-half story
frame dwelling known as
No. 3502 North Sixty Street,
Harrisburg, PA 17110.
BEING MORE FULLY DESCRIBED IN DEED AS THE
FOLLOWING:
ALL THAT CERTAIN Lot
or Piece of Land Situate in
Susquehanna Township,
Pennsylvania, bounded and
described in accordance with
a survey and plan thereof
made by Ernest J. Walker,
Prof. Eng., Dated July 19,
1971 as follows:
BEGINNING at a point
on the West side of Sixth
Street, said point being 95.2
feet North of the Northwest
corner of Sixth and Montrose Streets; thence along
lots Nos. 100 and 99 on the
hereinafter mentioned plan
of Lots North 66 degrees 30
minutes West 159.60 feet to
a point on the East side of
Fulton Street; thence along
the same North 26 degrees
34 minutes 30 seconds east
43.06 feet to a corner of
premises known as No. 3504
North Sixth Street; thence
along said premises South
66 degrees 30 minutes East
157.40 feet to a point on the
West side of Sixth Street
aforesaid; thence along the

same South 23 degrees 30
minutes West 43 feet to the
place of beginning.
BEING Lot No. 98 and on
the Southern three feet of Lot
No. 97 on the revised Plan of
Montrose Park, which plan is
recorded in Plat Book “K”,
Page 19, Dauphin County
Records.
IMPROVEMENTS consist
of a residential dwelling.
BEING PREMISES: 3502
North Sixth Street, Harrisburg, PA 17110.
SOLD as the property of
EMILIA MARTINEZ and
ELOY QUILES.
TAX PARCEL # 62-018-052.
Seized and sold as the property of Emilia Martinez and
Eloy Quiles under judgment
# 2017-CV-05645.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.
SALE NO. 39
MARC A. HESS
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$31,642.23
ALL THAT CERTAIN piece
or parcel of land, situate in
the Thirteenth Ward of the
City of Harrisburg, Dauphin
County, Pennsylvania, more
particularly bounded and
described as follows:
BEGINNING at a point
on the northeast corner of
Berryhill and 24th Streets;
thence northwardly along
the eastern side of 24th
Street, one hundred ten
(110) feet to a southeast
corner of 24th and Central
Streets; thence eastwardly
along the southern side of
Central Street thirty-four and
seventeen one-hundredths
(34.17) feet to a point; thence
southwardly in a line at right
angles to Berryhill Street
and through the center of
a partition wall between the
property herein described
and 2402 Berryhill Street,
one hundred ten (110) feet to
a point on the northern side
of Berryhill Street; thence
westwardly along the same
thirty-four and seventeen
one hundredths (34.17) feet
to a point, the place of BEGINNING.
SAID PREMISES being
a two-story brick dwelling
house, known and numbered
as 2400 Berryhill Street.
UNDER AND SUBJECT,
nevertheless, to the Easements and Rights of Way as
the same are more fully set
forth in an agreement dated
March 9, 1948, and recorded
in the Office of the Recorder
of Deeds in and for Dauphin
County, Pennsylvania in
Miscellaneous Book “G”,
Vol. 6 at Page 361, given by
William M. Hollinger.
BEING THE SAME PREMISES which Carol A. Doyle,
Administratrix of the Estate
of Gloria E. Rich, late, by
Deed dated April 14, 2005
and recorded May 13, 2005
in the Office of the Recorder
of Deeds in and for Dauphin
County, Pennsylvania in
Deed Book 5992, Page 403
, granted and conveyed unto
Louis Barry Rich, single man.
PREMISES BEING: 2400
Berryhill Street, Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania.
TAX PARCEL NO. 13-028021.
SEIZED AND SOLD as the
property of Louis Rich a/k/a
Louis Barry Rich under Judgment No. 2017-CV-7086-CV.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.
SALE NO. 40
PETER WAPNER
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$485,379.91
ALL THAT CERTAIN lot with
the improvements thereon
erected situate on the west
side of Deer Run Drive in
Derry Township, Dauphin
County, Pennsylvania, being
known as Lot 27, Block 1 as
shown on a plan of Southpoint Commons-Phase 4,
prepared by Rettew Associates Inc., dated June 1, 1999,
last revised August 12, 1999,
drawing number 941549-01,
recorded in the Office of the
Recorder of Deeds in and for
Dauphin County, Pennsylvania, in Plan Book K, Volume 7,
Pages 1-17, and being more
fully bounded and described
as follows, to wit:
BEGINNING at a point on
the west right-of-way line
of Deer Run Drive (fifty-four
(54) foot wide) a corner of
Lot No. 28; thence along
the same, South eighty-eight
(88) degrees twenty-eight
(28) minutes fourteen (14)
seconds West, a distance
of one hundred ten and no
hundredths (110.00) feet
to a point in line of Lot
No. 113; thence along the
same the following two (2)
courses and distances: 1)
North three (03) degrees ten
(10) minutes fifty-nine (59)
seconds West, a distance of
forty and thirteen hundredths
(40.13) feet to a point, and 2)
North twenty (20) degrees
fifteen (15) minutes three (03)
seconds East, a distance of
seventy-six and sixty-eight
hundredths (76.68) feet to
a point in line of land now
or late of Gelder and Gelder
Limited Partnership; thence
along the same, South sixtynine (69) degrees forty-four
(44) minutes fifty-seven (57)
seconds East, a distance of
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one hundred five and fortyseven hundredths (105.47)
feet to a point on the West
right-of-way line of Deer
Run Drive; thence along the
same the following two (2)
courses and distances: 1)
South twenty (20) degrees
fifteen (15) minutes three (03)
seconds West, a distance
of seven and no hundredths
(7.00) feet to a point, and 2)
on a line curving to the left
having a radius of one hundred seventy-seven and no
hundredths (177.00) feet, an
arc distance of sixty-seven
and twenty-eight hundredths
(67.28) feet, the chord of
said arc being South nine
(09) degrees twenty-one
(21) minutes thirty-eight (38)
seconds West, a distance
of sixty-six and eighty-eight
hundredths (66.88) feet to the
point and place of BEGINNING. CONTAINING 10,380
square feet.
UNDER AND SUBJECT TO
conditions and restrictions
which now appear of record.
PARCEL # 24-089-081.
TITLE TO SAID PREMISES
IS VESTED IN Erin L. DeLoach, a married woman,
by Deed from Michael D.
DeLoach and Erin DeLoach,
h/w, Dated 03/07/2011,
Recorded 04/19/2011, Instrument No. 20110011159.
Tax Parcel: 24-089-081000-0000.
Premises Being: 2441 Deer
Run Drive, Hummelstown, PA
17036-8784.
Seized and sold as the property of Michal D. Deloach,
Erin Deloach a/k/a Erin L.
Deloach under judgment
# 2016-CV-6391.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.

SALE NO. 42
ANDREW J. MARLEY
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$164,521.25
Parcel ID Number: 43025-017.
All that certain tract or
parcel of land and premises
situate, lying and being in the
township of Middle Paxton in
the County of Dauphin and
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, more Particularly
Described as Follows: Beginning at a stake in the center of
a small stream or run, and the
centerline of S&S Railroad,
Now the Philadelphia and
Reading Railroad (Presently
abandoned), The said Rightof-way being Thirty (30) feet
on either side of the said
center line, or sixty (60) feet
overall in Width; Thence by
said line of Said Rail Road,
North Sixty-five degrees, no
minutes east (N. 65 Degrees
00 minutes E) Three hundred
Ninety-Eight and Twenty
Hundredths (398.20) Feet to
a Stake; thence by land now
or formerly of Grace Wiest
McCoy, of Which this described tract was formerly a
part, South Sixteen Degrees,
Twenty-Four Minutes East
(S 16 Degrees 24 minutes
E) one Hundred Nineteen
and Fifty-Three Hundredths
(119.53) feet to a point in the
center of said creek; thence
along the center of Stoney
Creek south seventy-three
degrees, four minutes west
(S 73 Degrees 4 minutes W)
Three Hundred Fifty-One
and Sixty-Six Hundredths
(351.66) feet to a point in the
center of said creek; thence
along said creek south fiftyfive degrees Twenty minutes
west (S 55 Degrees 20 minutes W) Thirty-Six (36) feet to
a point south of the center of
said creek; thence through
the center of a small run,
north Twenty-two Degrees,
Twenty-Six minutes west (N
22 Degrees 26 minutes w)
Seventy-five (75) feet to a
stake, the place of Beginning.
Containing therein .821
Acres more or less.
Address Being: 1101
Stoney Creek Road, Dauphin, PA 17018.
Fee Simple Title Vested in
Shay M. Gabner by deed
from Susan M. Torcia, now
by reason of marriage, Susan M. Yohn and Justin R.
Yohn, her husband, dated
November 12, 2009 recorded
November 17, 2009, in the
Dauphin County Recorder
of Deeds Office in Instrument
200900383318.
Seized and sold as
the property of Shay M.
Gabner under judgment
# 2017-CV-07336.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.
SALE NO. 43
MATTHEW J.
McDONNELL
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$110,182.11
ALL that certain piece or
parcel of land situated in
Swatara Township, Dauphin County, Pennsylvania,
bounded and described as
follows, to wit:
BEGINNING at a point on
the northern line of Clearfield
Street, said point being a
distance of one hundred
nineteen and sixty-nine hundredths (119.69) feet west
of the northwest corner of
Clearfield and 72nd Streets;
thence along the northern
line of Clearfield Street North
eighty-four (84) degrees fifty-

seven (57) minutes West a
distance of forty (40) feet
to a point; thence along the
dividing line between Lots
Numbers 10 and 11 North
five (05) degrees three (03)
minutes East a distance of
one hundred twenty-five
(125) feet to a point; thence
along Lot Number 25 South
eighty-four (84) degrees
fifty-seven (57) minutes
East a distance of forty (40)
feet to a point; thence by a
line through the center of a
partition wall dividing houses
numbers 7100 and 7110
South five (05) degrees three
(03) minutes West a distance
of one hundred twenty-five
(125) feet to the place of
Beginning.
BEING the western portion
of Lot Number 11, Section
“A” Plan of Martin Manor
recorded in Plan Book “X”,
page 5.
HAVING thereon erected
dwelling house known as
Number 7100 Clearfield
Street.
BEING TAX PARCEL NO.
63-020-179-000-0000.
PREMISES BEING: 7100
CLEARFIELD STREET, HARRISBURG, PA 17111.
BEING THE SAME PREMISES which Stephani Yanich,
Administratrix of the Estate
of Bernard Yanich, late, by
Deed dated May 19, 2010
and recorded May 26, 2010
in the Office of the Recorder
of Deeds in and for Dauphin
County in Deed Instrument
20100014827, granted and
conveyed unto LISA ANN
DRANK, single person.
UNDER AND SUBJECT,
NEVERTHELESS, to any and
all covenants, conditions,
easements, rights of way,
restrictions and matters of
prior record and any matter
which a physical inspection
or survey of the property
would disclose.
SEIZED AND TAKEN in
execution as the property of
LISA ANN DRANK Mortgagors herein, under Judgment
No. 2017-CV-7564-MF.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.

SALE NO. 45
SCOTT A. DIETTERICK
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$36,515.76
ALL THAT CERTAIN piece
or parcel of land situate in
Susquehanna Township,
Dauphin County, and State of
Pennsylvania, bounded and
described as follows, to wit:
BEGINNING at a point on
the western line of Schoolhouse Lane at the Southern
line of Lot No. 4, Block C,
of the Plan of Bonnieview;
thence along the Western line
of Schoolhouse Lane South
00 degrees 49 minutes East
81.52 feet to a point at the
Northern line of Lot No. 6;
thence along the Northern
line of Lot No. 6 South 89
degrees 11 minutes West
102.58 feet to a point on
the Eastern line of Lot No.
15; thence along the Eastern
line of Lot No. 15 North 14
degrees 55 minutes West
44.53 feet to a point on the
Southern line of Lot No. 2;
thence along the Southern
line of Lots Nos. 2 and 3 and
Lot No. 4 North 70 degrees 30
minutes East 119.71 feet to a
point on the Western line of
Schoolhouse Lane, the point
and place of BEGINNING.
BEING all of Lot No. 5, Block
C of the Plan of Bonnieview
recorded on Wall Board No. 9
in the Office of the Recorder
of Deeds in and for Dauphin
County, Pennsylvania.
HAVING THEREON erected
a dwelling known and numbered as 3533 Schoolhouse
Lane, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17109.
Seized and sold as the property of Sandra L. Hill, under
Judgment No. 2017-CV07927-MF.
Parcel No. 62-038-109000-0000.
BEING the same premises
which Sandra L. Zimmerman now known as Sandra
L. Hill, by her Deed dated
June 22, 2009 and recorded
on July 7, 2009 in the Office
of the Recorder of Deeds for
Dauphin County, Pennsylvania, as Instrument Number
20090022155, granted and
conveyed unto Sandra L. Hill.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.
SALE NO. 46
LEON P. HALLER
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$131,272.00
ALL that certain tract or
parcel of land with improvements thereon erected,
situate at 1301 Georgetown
Road, the southern side
thereof, East of Jefferson
Drive in Lower Swatara
Township, in the County of
Dauphin and Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania, and being
known as Lot No. 36, Block
D, as shown on a plan of the
Village of Georgetown as
prepared by Huth Engineers,
Inc. dated February 4, 1974,
Drawing No. LA-1080-6, and
recorded in the Office for the
Recording of Deeds, etc.,
in and for Dauphin County,
Pennsylvania, in Plan Book
Z, Volume 2, page 7 (erroneously referred to as Plan Book
2 in some prior recorded
documents), said lot being
more fully bounded and

described as follows:
BEGINNING at a point on
the southerly right of way line
of Georgetown Road, a corner of Lot No. 37, said point
being located a distance of
345.03 feet southeasterly
from the intersection of the
southerly right of way line of
Georgetown Road extended
and the easterly right of
way line of Jefferson Drive
Extended; thence along
Lot No. 37, Block D, South
37 degrees 17 minutes 00
seconds West, a distance
of 159.95 feet to a point in
line of land now or formerly
of Earl J. Mumma; thence by
land now or formerly of Earl
J. Mumma, North 50 degrees
43 minutes 00 seconds West,
a distance of 40.02 feet to
a point, a corner of Lot No.
35; thence along Lot No. 35,
Block D, North 37 degrees 17
minutes 00 seconds East, a
distance of 158.55 feet to a
point on the southerly right
of way line of Georgetown
Road; thence South 52 degrees 43 minutes 00 seconds
East, a distance of 40.00 feet
along the southerly right of
way line of Georgetown Road
to a point, the place of beginning. Containing 6,369.90
square feet.
Notwithstanding anything
to the contrary contained in
the above-referenced plan
of lots and legal description,
the sideyard boundary line(s)
for that portion of the aforedescribed lot upon which
the townhouse unit is situate, shall pass through and
consist of the centerline(s)
of the party wall(s) of the
townhouse.
H AV I N G T H E R E O N
ERECTED A DWELLING
KNOWN AND NUMBERED
AS: 1301 GEORGETOWN
ROAD, MIDDLETOWN, PA
17057.
TAX PARCEL: 36-032-057.
BEING the same premises
which Diana McGlone, by
deed dated January 29, 2007
and recorded February 5,
2007 at Dauphin County Instrument No. 2007-0004965,
granted and conveyed unto
Kenneth L. Gatling and Pamela J. Gatling.
UNDER AND SUBJECT
to and together with prior
grants and reservations of
coal, oil, gas, mining rights of
way, exceptions, conditions,
restrictions and reservations
of record, as the same may
appear in this or prior instruments of record.
UNDER AND SUBJECT to
all the easements, exceptions, rights, reservations,
restrictions, covenants, conditions, privileges, etc., as
may be either contained in or
referred to in the prior deeds
or other documents composing the chain of title, or as
may be visible upon physical
inspection of the premises.
SEIZED AND SOLD AS THE
PROPERTY OF PAMELA J.
GATLING AND KENNETH L.
GATLING under Judgment
No. 2017-CV-6864-MF.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.

SALE NO. 47
PETER WAPNER
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$112,719.02
ALL THAT CERTAIN Unit,
being Unit No. 37-252 (the
“Unit”), of Saddle Ridge at
Waverly, a Condominium (the
“Condominium”), located
in Susquehanna Township,
Dauphin County, Pennsylvania, which Unit designated
in the Declaration of Condominium of Saddle Ridge
at Waverly, A condominium
(the “Declaration of Condominium”) and Declaration
Plats and Plans recorded
in the Office of the Dauphin
County Recorder of Deeds
in Record Book 5647, Page
437, together with any and all
amendments thereto.
TOGETHER with the undivided percentage interest
in the Common Elements
appurtenant to the Unit
determined as set forth in
the aforesaid Declaration
of Condominium, as last
amended.
TOGETHER with the right
to use the Limited Common
Elements applicable to the
Unit being conveyed herein,
pursuant to the Declaration of
Condominium and Declaration Plats and Plans, as last
amended.
UNDER AND SUBJECT
to any and all covenants,
conditions, restrictions,
rights-of-way, easements
and agreements of record
in the aforesaid Office, the
aforesaid Declaration of
Condominium, and matters
which a physical inspection
and survey of the Unit and
Common Elements would
disclose.
THE Grantee, for and on
behalf of the Grantee and
the Grantee’s heirs, personal
representatives, succors and
assigns, by the acceptance
of this Deed, covenants and
agrees to pay such charges
for maintenance, repairs,
replacements and other
expenses in connection with
the Common Elements, and
the Limited Common Elements appurtenant to said
Unit, as may be assessed
against him, her, them, it, or
said Unit, from time to time
by the Executive Board of
the Saddle Ridge at Waverly
Condominium association in
accordance with the Uniform
Condominium Act of Pennsylvania, and further covenants and agrees that the
Unit conveyed by this Deed
shall be subject to a lien for all
amounts so assessed except
insofar as Section 3407 (c) of
said Uniform Condominium
Act may relieve a subsequent
Unit Owner of liability for
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prior unpaid assessments,
This covenant shall run with
and bind the Unit hereby
conveyed and all subsequent
owners thereof.
TITLE TO SAID PREMISES
IS VESTED IN MARGARET L. O’DELL, A SINGLE
WOMAN, by Deed from
ANDREW R. MICHENZI AND
LIANNE N. MICHENZI A/K/A
LIANNE N. COLLEVECCHIO, HUSBAND AND WIFE,
Dated 10/27/2006, Recorded
11/01/2006, Instrument No.
20060044998.
Tax Parcel: 62-087-131000-0000.
Premises Being: 252 Saddle
Ridge Drive #37-252 A/K/A
252 Saddle Ridge Drive,
Harrisburg, PA 17110-3996.
Seized and sold as the
property of Margaret L. O’Dell
under judgment # 2017-CV05146.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.
SALE NO. 48
PETER WAPNER
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$74,252.18
ALL THAT CERTAIN tract or
parcel of land and premises,
situate, lying and being in
the 9th Ward of the City of
Harrisburg, in the County
of Dauphin and Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
more particularly described
as follows:
BEGINNING at a drill hole
located on the Southeastern
side of Holly Street (50.00
feet wide) and a corner of
land now or formerly of
Matthew Bastardi (1809
Holly Street) and drill hole
being located 94.00 feet
from the Southeast corner
of Holly Street and 18th
Street; thence extending
from said beginning drill
hole, and measured along the
Southeastern side of Holly
Street, North 77 degrees 30
minutes, East, 18.00 feet
to a drill hole at land now
or formerly of Charles F.
and Martha N. Schreffler;
thence extending along said
land South 12 degrees 30
minutes East, 110.00 feet to
a hub located on the Northwestern side of Darlington
Street (15.00 feet wide);
thence extending along
same, South 77 degrees 30
minutes West, 18.00 feet to
a hub at a corner of land
now or formerly of Matthew
Bastardi, aforesaid; thence
extending along same, and
passing through a dwelling
division wall between these
premises and the premises
adjoining on the West, North
12 degrees 30 minutes West,
110.00 feet to a drill hole, the
first mentioned point and
place of BEGINNING.
TITLE TO SAID PREMISES IS VESTED IN Michael
J. Weiss, individual, by
Deed from PA Deals LLC,
Dated 02/26/2009, Recorded
03/05/2009, Instrument No.
20090006518.
Tax Parcel: 09-072-006.
Premises Being: 1811 Holly
Street, Harrisburg, PA 171041242.
Seized and sold as the
property of Michael J.
Weiss under judgment
# 2017-CV-5114.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.
SALE NO. 49
JACOB M. OTTLEY
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$143,069.19
ALL THAT UNEXPIRED
LEASEHOLD INTEREST
OR TERM OF YEARS IN
AND TO ALL THAT CERTAIN
LOT OR PARCEL OF LAND
SITUATE IN THE BOROUGH
OF MIDDLETOWN, COUNTY
OF DAUPHIN, COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA, BOUNDED AND DESCRIBED IN ACCORDANCE
WTH A SURVEY AND PLAN
THEREOF MADE BY ERNEST J. WALKER, PROFESSIONAL ENGINEER,
DATED JUNE 11, 1968 AS
FOLLOWS:
BEGINNING AT A POINT
ON THE WESTERN SIDE
OF OAK HILL DRIVE, THE
NORTHEAST CORNER OF
LOT NO. 36 ON PLAN OF
LOTS HEREINAFTER MENTIONED;
SAID POINT BEING 65 FEET
NORTH OF THE NORTHERN
END OF A CURVE CONNECTING OAK HILL DRIVE
AND ELM COURT;
THENCE NORTH 85 DEGREES 53’ 40” WEST, 17.62
FEET TO A POINT IN THE
EASTERN LINE OF LOT NO.
34 ON SAID PLAN;
THENCE ALONG THE
SAME NORTH 0 DEGREES
7’ 8” WEST 37.6 FEET TO A
POINT, THE SOUTHWEST
CORNER OF LOT NO. 38
ON SAID PLAN;
THENCE SOUTH 85
DEGREES 53’ 40” EAST,
THROUGH THE MIDDLE
OF A PARTITION WALL
BETWEEN THE PREMISES
HEREIN DESCRIBED AND
THE ADJOINING PREMISES
AND ALONG THE SOUTHERN LINE OF LOT NO. 36 ON
SAID PLAN, 120.39 FEET TO
A POINT IN THE WESTERN
LINE OF OAK HILL DRIVE;
THENCE SOUTHWARDLY
ALONG THE WESTERN
SIDE OF OAK HILLS DRIVE,
37.5 FEET TO A POINT, THE
PLACE OF BEGINNING.
BEING ALL OF LOT NO.
37 ON THE PLAN OF “OAK
HILLS” AS THE SAME RE-

MAINS OF RECORD IN THE
RECORDER’S OFFICE IN
AND FOR DAUPHIN COUNTY, IN WALL MAP BOOK AT
PAGE 4. TAX PARCEL NO.
42-019-039.
Premises Being: 348 Oak
Hill Drive, Middletown, Pennsylvania 17057.
BEING the same premises
which Glenn Perly Graham
and Mildred R. Graham,
husband and wife, by deed
dated July 10, 1985 and recorded July 16, 1985 in Deed
Book 635, Page 554, granted
and conveyed unto Mildred
R. Graham and Glenn Perly
Graham, husband and wife.
The said Mildred R. Graham
died on July 17, 2009 thereby
vesting title in her surviving
spouse Glenn Perly Graham
by operation of law. The said
Glenn Perly Graham died
on June 20, 2016 without
a will or appointment of an
Administrator.
Seized and sold as the
property of Unknown Surviving Heirs of Glenn Perly
Graham under judgment
# 2016-CV-1229.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.

SALE NO. 50
BRADLEY J. OSBORNE
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$50,389.12
ALL THOSE TWO CERTAIN
pieces or parcels of land situate in Wiconisco Township,
Dauphin County, Pennsylvania, bounded and described
as follows, to wit:
TRACT NO. 1
BEGINNING at a point on
the northern side of Pottsville Street at the southeast
corner of Lot No. 15 on the
hereinafter mentioned plan
of lots, now of Rose M.
Perniola; thence along same
in a northerly direction one
hundred twenty feet (120’)
to a point on the southern
side of an alley; thence along
the southern side of the alley
in an easterly direction fifty
(50) feet to the northwest
corner of Lot No. 17 on the
hereinafter mentioned plan of
lots, now of David M. Perniola
et ux.; thence along same
in a southerly direction one
hundred twenty (120) feet
to a point on the northern
side of Pottsville Street;
thence along the northern
side of Pottsville Street in a
westerly direction fifty (50)
feet to the point and place
of BEGINNING.
BEING Lot No. 16 on the
plan of Wiconisco as recorded in Dauphin County
Plan Book J, Page 113.
SUBJECT to the exceptions, reservations and rights
contained in prior deeds.
BEING the same premises in which Lillian A. Hoffman, widow, by deed dated
September 19, 1995 and
recorded on September 20,
1995 in the Office of Recorder
of Deeds in and for Dauphin
County at Book 2480, Page
106, conveyed unto Thomas
A. Trefny and Rebecca J.
Trefny.
Parcel No. 69-006-088.
TRACT NO. 2
BEGINNING at a point on
the south line of Wiconisco
Street North 67 degrees 32
minutes West 200 feet from
the southwest intersection
of Wiconisco Street and
Stone Street, also being the
northwest corner of Lot No.
77; thence by the west line
of Lot No. 77 South twentytwo degree twenty-eight
minutes West one hundred
twenty feet (S. 22 degree
28’ W. 120’) to a point in the
north line of a 9 foot alley;
thence by the north line of
said alley North sixty-seven
degrees thirty-two minutes
West seventy-five feet (N. 67
degrees 32’ W. 75’) to a point
in the South line of Lot No.
71; thence through Lot No.
71 North twenty-two degrees
twenty-eight minutes East
one hundred twenty feet (N.
22 degrees 28’ E. 120’) to
a point in the south line of
Wiconisco Street; thence by
the south line of Wiconisco
Street South sixty-seven
degrees thirty-two minutes
East seventy-five feet (S. 67
degrees 32’ E. 75’) to the
place of BEGINNING.
CONTAINING 9000 square
feet of land.
BEING Lot No. 75 and the
easterly 1/2 of Lot No. 71
in the Village of Wiconisco
plot of lots as recorded in
Dauphin County Plan Book
J, Page 113.
PREMISES BEING: 318
Pottsville St., Wiconisco,
PA 17097.
BEING the same premises in which Lillian A. Hoffman, widow, by deed dated
September 19, 1995 and
recorded on September 20,
1995 in the Office of Recorder
of Deeds in and for Dauphin
County at Book 2480, Page
106, conveyed unto Thomas
A. Trefny and Rebecca J.
Trefny.
Parcel No. 69-006-043.
Seized and sold as the property of Unknown Heirs of the
Estate of Thomas A. Trefny,
deceased under judgment #
2017-CV-03551.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.

SALE NO. 51
SAMANTHA GABLE
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$88,199.45
ALL THAT CERTAIN tract
or parcel of land situate in
the Borough of Steelton,
Dauphin County, Pennsylvania, and more particularly
described, as follows, to wit:
BEGINNING at a point on
the western side of South
Second Street and twenty
(20) feet northwardly from
Mayberry Alley and at the
northern line of land now or
formerly of Gilbert Brown,
Jr.; thence along the line of
last named land in a westerly
direction and at right angles
to said Second Street, one
hundred (100) feet to River
Alley; thence along the eastern line of said River Alley in
a northerly direction, twenty
(20) feet to line of land now
or formerly of the Estate of
Henry Booser, deceased;
thence along the line of last
said land in an easterly direction and by a line parallel with
said Mayberry Alley, one hundred (100) feet to the western
line of South Second Street
aforesaid; and thence along
the line of South Second
Street aforesaid in a southerly
direction twenty (20) feet to
the place of BEGINNING.
BEING lot numbered 50 in
the Plan of Lots as laid out
by Liton, Couffer and Hess
which plan is of record in
the Recorder’s Office in and
for Dauphin County in Plan
Book “A,” page 76.
FOR INFORMATIONAL
PURPOSES ONLY: BEING
known as 542 S. 2nd Street,
Steelton, PA 17113.
BEING Parcel # 57-008012-000-0000.
BEING THE SAME premises
which Vera L. Tomasic and
Jeffrey L. Acri, by Deed dated
August 5, 2009 and recorded
August 5, 2009 in instrument
#20090026407, in the Office
of the Recorder of Deeds in
and for the County of Dauphin, granted and conveyed
unto Neusa L. Acri, in fee.
Seized and sold as the
property of Jeffrey L. Acri
and Neusa L. Acri under
judgment number 2017-CV07335-MF.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.

SALE NO. 52
NICOLE LaBLETTA
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$74,041.62
ALL THAT CERTAIN lot
or piece of land situate in
Swatara Township, Dauphin County, Pennsylvania
bounded and described as
follows, to wit:
BEGINNING at a point, said
point being the right of way
intersection of the Northern
right of way line of Highland
Street, 50 foot right of way,
and the Western right of
way line of Boyer Street, a
25 foot right of way; thence
along the Northern right of
way line of Highland Street
South 59 degrees 02 minutes
46 seconds West, a distance
of 31.00 feet to a point;
thence along 471 Highland
Street North 30 degrees 45
minutes 45 seconds West,
a distance of 70.00 feet to
an iron pin; thence along
same North 40 degrees 12
minutes 40 seconds West,
a distance of 104.97 feet to
an iron pin; thence along the
Southern right of way line of
Penn Alley, a 20 foot right of
way, North 59 degrees 02
minutes 46 seconds East,
a distance of 25.57 feet to
an iron pin; thence along
the Western right of way
line of Boyer Street South
38 degrees 12 minutes 14
seconds East, a distance
of 175.00 feet to a point the
point of BEGINNING.
SAID LOT contains 4,306.99
square feet, more or less, being known as 473 Highland
Street and is subject to any
underground utilities that
service House #471.
BEING KNOWN AS: 473
Highland Street, Harrisburg
(Swatara Township), PA
17113.
PROPERTY ID NO.: 63048-189.
TITLE TO SAID PREMISES
IS VESTED IN Michael Kelly,
as his sole and separate
property BY DEED FROM
Scott A. Simonetti DATED
10/05/2006 RECORDED
11/17/2006 IN DEED
BOOK Instrument Number:
20060047227.
Seized and sold as the
property of Michael Kelly
a/k/a Michael S. Kelly under
judgment # 2017-CV-07534.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.
SALE NO. 53
JACOB M. OTTLEY
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$92,412.01
ALL THAT CERTAIN PLOT
OR PIECE OF LAND TOGETHER WITH IMPROVEMENTS THEREON SITUATE
IN THE CITY OF HARRISBURG, DAUPHIN COUNTY,
PENNSYLVANIA BOUNDED
AND DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
BEGINNING ON THE
NORTH SIDE OF BROOKWOOD STREET AT A CORNER OF LAND NOW OR
LATE OF B. J. NISEEL;
THENCE NORTH ALONG

A LINE PARALLEL WITH
24TH STREET EIGHTYFIVE (85) FEET TO A POINT
AT LOT NO. 5; THENCE
EAST ALONG LOT NO. 5,
SIXTY (60) FEET TO HALTON
STREET; THENCE SOUTH
ALONG THE WEST SIDE
OF HALTON STREET 85
FEET TO BROOKWOOD
STREET; THENCE WEST
ALONG THE NORTH SIDE
OF BROOKWOOD STREET
60 FEET TO THE PLACE OF
BEGINNING.
TAX PARCEL NO. 13-047006-000-0000.
Premises Being: 2408
Brookwood Street, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17104.
BEING the same premises
which Joy Hern (f/k/a Joy
McPherson) and Phillip M.
Hern, husband and wife,
by deed dated June 30,
2016 and recorded July 6,
2016 in Instrument Number
20160016675, granted and
conveyed unto Kathryn G.
Walter and Miriam A. Walter.
Seized and sold as the
property of Kathryn G. Walter
and Miriam A. Walter under
judgment # 2017-CV-6883.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.

SALE NO. 54
SAMANTHA GABLE
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$568,313.68
ALL THAT CERTAIN piece or
parcel of land, Situate in the
Township of Middle Paxton,
County of Dauphin and Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
more particularly bounded
and described as follows,
to wit:
BEGINNING at an existing
steel rebar on the Northern
dedicated right-of-way line
of Fishing Creek Valley Road
(SR #443) LR 22002 (60 feet),
said rebar being on the Western line of the lands now or
formerly of Ada M. Steeley
(“X”-33-567); thence from
the place of beginning and
along the Northern dedicated
right-of-way line of Fishing
Creek Valley Road (SR #443)
LR 22005 the following four
courses and distances; (1)
by a curve to the left having
a radius of 407.26 feet for
an arc length of 82.89 feet
to a steel rebar; (2) South
38 degrees 14 minutes 30
seconds West, a distance of
149.52 feet to a steel rebar;
(3) by a curve to the left having a radius of 740.01 feet for
an arc length of 148.07 to a
steel rebar at a P.R.C. (point
of reverse curve); (4) thence
by a curve to the right having
a radius of 218.65 feet for an
arc length of 224.18 feet to
a steel rebar; a common of
Lot #1B and Lot #1A; thence
along the dividing line between Lot #1B and Lot #1A
the following four courses
and distance; (1) North 11
degrees 31 feet 47 seconds
West, a distance of 349.21
feet to a concrete monument; (2) North 22 degrees
21 minutes 22 seconds West,
a distance of 120.71 feet to
a concrete monument; (3)
North 22 degrees 34 minutes
20 seconds East, a distance
of 353.94 feet to a steel rebar; (4) North 67 degrees 26
minutes 59 seconds East, a
distance of 220.00 feet to a
steel rebar on the Western
line of the lands now or
formerly of Ada M. Steely
(“X”-33-567); thence along
the aforesaid lands, South
22 degrees 33 minutes 01
seconds East, a distance
of 480.74 feet to an existing
steel rebar on the Northern
dedicated right-of-way line
of Fishing Creek Valley Road
(SR #443) LR 22005 (60 feet)
the place of beginning.
SAID Tract being Lot 1B on
the said Final Subdivision
Plan for Rhian K. Higley
dated 3/26/1997, last revised
9/2/1997 and recorded in
the Office of the Recorder
of Deeds in and for Dauphin
County on 12/4/1997 in Plan
Book “Q” Volume 6 page 22.
BEING Parcel # 43-036128-000-0000.
Commonly known as 227
Northridge Drive, Harrisburg,
PA 17112.
BEING THE SAME PREMISES which Rhian K. Higley
and Cindy B. Higley by Deed
dated February 2, 2005 and
recorded February 10, 2005
in the Office of the Recorder
of Deeds in and for the
County of Dauphin in Book
5873, Page 642 granted and
conveyed unto G. Nelson
Higley and Patricia V. Higley,
his wife, in fee.
AND THE SAID G. Nelson
Higley departed from this
life on or about October 13,
2010, thereby vesting title
solely in Patricia V. Higley,
his widow.
Seized and sold as the
property of Patricia V. Higley
under judgment number
2017-CV-07692-MF.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.
SALE NO. 55
JACOB M. OTTLEY
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$152,889.81
ALL THOSE TWO (2) CERTAIN TRACTS OF LAND
SITUATE IN DERRY TOWNSHIP, DAUPHIN COUNTY,
PENNSYLVANIA, AND SEVERALLY BOUNDED AND

DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
TRACT NO. 1
BEGINNING AT A STONE
ON THE WESTERN SIDE
OF THE CAMPBELLTOWN
ROAD, A CORNER OF LAND
NOW OR LATE OF JAMES
MASIMER; THENCE IN
A WESTERN DIRECTION
ALONG SAID LAND NOW OR
LATE OF JAMES MASIMER
ONE HUNDRED THIRTEEN
(113) FEET TO A POINT, A
CORNER OF LAND NOW OR
LATE OF EMILIO RANIERI
AND MARY RANIERI, HIS
WIFE; THENCE IN A SOUTHERLY DIRECTION ALONG
SAID LAND NOW OR LATE
OF EMILIO RANIERI AND
MARY RANIERI, HIS WIFE,
SEVENTY-EIGHT (78) FEET
TO A POINT, A CORNER
OF LAND NOW OR LATE
OF EMILIO RANIERI AND
MARY RANIERI, HIS WIFE;
THENCE IN AN EASTERLY
DIRECTION ALONG SAME
ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-FIVE (135) FEET TO A
POINT ON THE WESTERN
SIDE OF THE AFORESAID
CAMPBELLTOWN ROAD;
THENCE IN A NORTHWESTERLY DIRECTION ALONG
THE WESTERN SIDE OF
THE SAID CAMPBELLTOWN
ROAD, EIGHTY-ONE (81)
FEET AND SIX (6) INCHES TO
A STONE AT THE PLACE OF
BEGINNING. SAID TRACT
COMPRISES LOTS ONE
AND TWO ON A PLAN OF
LOTS KNOWN AS “LEAMAN
HEIGHTS” LAID OUT BY
N.B. LEAMAN IN WEST PALMYRA, DAUPHIN COUNTY,
AND HAVING THEREON
ERECTED A TWO STORY
DWELLING HOUSE KNOWN
AS NO. 27 LINGLE AVENUE.
TRACT NO. 2
BEING THE EASTERN
HALF OF LOT NO. 9 ON
PLAN OF LOTS KNOWN AS
“LEAMAN HEIGHTS.”
TAX PARCEL NO. 24-007068-000-0000.
Premises Being: 113 North
Lingle Avenue, Hershey,
Pennsylvania 17033.
BEING the same premises
which Cory C. Schaffer and
Rhiannon R. Schaffer by
deed dated December 20,
2007 and recorded December 28, 2007 in Instrument Number 20070051438,
granted and conveyed unto
Cory C. Schaffer and Rhiannon R. Schaffer.
Seized and sold as the property of Cory C. Schaffer and
Rhiannon R. Schaffer under
judgment # 2017-CV-4712.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.

Prof. Eng., dated July 14,
1970, as follows:
BEGINNING at a point on
the Eastern line of North
Second Street (60 feet wide)
said point being 72 feet
South of the Southern line of
Lewis Street (60 feet wide);
thence extending along the
premises known as No. 3127
North Second Street, passing through the center line
of a partition wall separating
houses Nos. 3127 and 3125
North Second Street, and
passing through the middle
of a four car brick garage
South 67° 30’ East, 150 feet
to a point on the Western line
of Penn Street (20 feet wide);
thence along the Western line
of Penn Street South 22° 30’
West, 26 feet to a corner of
premises known as No. 3123
North Second Street; thence
along said premises North
67° 30’ West, 150 feet to a
point on the Eastern line of
North Second Street; thence
along the same North 22° 30’,
East 26 feet to the point and
place of BEGINNING.
BEING Lot No. 114 on a plan
of lots known as Riverside.
Having thereon erected a
two and one-half story brick
semi-detached dwelling and
a two car brick garage known
and numbered as 3125 North
2nd Street, Harrisburg, PA
17110.
BEING TAX PARCEL NO.
14-017-011.
PREMISES BEING: 3125
North 2nd Street, Harrisburg,
PA 17110.
BEING THE SAME PREMISES which Donald A. McCamant, as Administrator
of the Estate of Donald S.
McCamant, by Deed dated
November 12, 2010 and
recorded November 12, 2010
in the Office of the Recorder
of Deeds in and for Dauphin
County in Instrument No.
20100033437, granted and
conveyed unto Donald A.
McCamant.
UNDER AND SUBJECT,
NEVERTHELESS, to conditions, easements, restrictions and matters of prior
record and any matter which
a physical inspection or
survey of the property would
disclose.
SEIZED AND TAKEN in
execution as the property
of Donald A. McCamant.
Administrator of the Estate
of Donald S. McCamant,
Deceased, Mortgagors
herein, under Judgment No.
2011-CV-585-MF.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.

SALE NO. 56
LEON P. HALLER
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$66,384.83

SALE NO. 58
ANDREW J. MARLEY
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$32,116.80

ALL THAT CERTAIN piece or
parcel of land, situate in the
City of Harrisburg, County of
Dauphin, Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, more particularly bounded and described
as follows:
BEGINNING at a point in
the eastern line of Eighteenth
Street in the division line between Lots Nos. 134 and 135
on the Plan of Lots hereinafter
mentioned; thence Eastwardly along said division line
one hundred ten (110) feet to
the western line of Flinton
Street; thence Southwardly
along the western line of said
Flinton Street twenty (20) feet
to a point in the division line
between Lots Nos. 135 and
136 on said plan; thence
Westwardly along said last
mentioned division line one
hundred ten (110) feet to the
eastern line of Eighteenth
Street; thence Northwardly
along the eastern line of Eighteenth Street twenty (20) feet
to the place of BEGINNING.
BEING Lot No. 135 on Plan
of Lots known as Lafayette, recorded in Dauphin
County Recorder’s Office
in Plan Book “H”, Page 5,
and having thereon erected
the northern half of a 2-1/2
story brick dwelling known
as: 1125 South 18th Street,
Harrisburg, PA 17104.
Tax Parcel No.: 01-011-016.
BEING THE SAME PREMISES WHICH Rudolph
Schneider and Annie M.
Schneider by deed dated
12/30/04 and recorded
1/4/05 in Dauphin County
Record Book 5829 Page 354,
granted and conveyed unto
Orlando Hopkins and Angela
Shaffer. Angela Shaffer is
n/k/a Angela Hopkins.
UNDER AND SUBJECT to
and together with prior grants
and reservations of coal, oil,
gas, mining rights-of-way,
exceptions, conditions, restrictions and reservations
of record, as the same may
appear in this or prior instruments of record.
TO BE SOLD AS THE
PROPERTY OF ORLANDO
HOPKINS AND ANGELA
SHAFFER N/K/A ANGELA
HOPKINS under Judgment
No. 2015-CV-3995-MF.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.

Commonly known as: 1355
Howard Street, Harrisburg,
PA 17104.
ALL THAT CERTAIN piece
or parcel of land, situate in
the Fifth Ward of the City of
Harrisburg, County of Dauphin and Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, more particularly bounded and described
as follows, to wit:
BEGINNING at the point on
the southern line of Howard
Street, twenty-eight (28)
feet six (6) inches from the
southeast corner of Howard
and Forest Street; thence
east along the
southern line of Howard
Street, fourteen (14) feet, two
(2) inches to a point on the
southern line of said Howard
Street; thence south by a line
parallel with the western line
of Fourteenth Street, sixty
and two tenths (60.2) feet
to a point on the northern
line of said four (4) foot wide
alley; thence west along the
northern line of said four (4)
foot wide alley; thence north
by a line parallel with the east
side of Forest Street, sixty
and two-tenths (60.2) feet to
a point on the southern line
of Howard Street the place
of BEGINNING.
HAVING thereon erected
a two-story brick dwelling
known and numbered as
1355 Howard Street Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.
BEING KNOWN AS 1355
Howard Street, Harrisburg,
PA 17104-1143.
PARCEL ID NO.: 09-061003.
BEING the same premises
which Denise Fahie, adult
individual and Ezriyah Pine,
adult individual, husband
and wife (not clear), by deed
dated August 22, 2008 and
recorded on September
8, 2008 in Bk page or
instrument # 20080033458
in the Recorder’s Office of
Dauphin County, granted
and conveyed unto Charles
D. Hetrick, adult individual.
Seized, taken in execution
and to be sold as the property
of Charles D. Hetrick under
Judgment No. 2017-CV6095-MF.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.

SALE NO. 57
GREGORY JAVARDIAN
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$45,549.44
ALL THAT CERTAIN parcel
of land situated in 14th Ward,
City of Harrisburg, County of
Dauphin and Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania being known
as described in accordance
with a survey and plan thereof
made by William E. Sees,

SALE NO. 59
JESSICA N. MANIS
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$219,586.91
ALL THAT CERTAIN condominium unit in the property
known, named and identified
in the Declaration referred to
below as “Club Estates Condominium, a Condominium”,
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located in Lower Paxton
Township, Dauphin County,
Pennsylvania, which has
heretofore been submitted to
the provisions of the Pennsylvania Uniform Condominium
Act, 68 P.S.A., Section 3101,
et seq, by the recording in
the Office of the Recorder
of Deeds in and for Dauphin
County, Pennsylvania, dated
December 15, 1983, and recorded in Record Book 447,
Page 204, as amended by
Amendment of Declaration
dated October 18, 1984,
and recorded in said County
in Record Book 548, Page
429, and further amended
by Second Amendment of
Declaration dated October
18, 1984, and recorded in
said County in Record Book
606, Page 61, and further
amended by Third Amendment of Declaration dated
July 3, 1985, and recorded
in said County in Record
Book 633, Page 455, and
further amended by Fourth
Amendment of Declaration
dated March 13, 1986, and
recorded in said County in
Record Book 727, Page 265,
and further amended by Fifth
Amendment to Declaration
of Condominium of Club
Estates Condominium dated
May 7, 1986, and recorded
in the Office of the Recorder
of Deeds in and for Dauphin
County, in Record Book 751,
Page 145, and by the recording of a Sixth Amendment to
Declaration of Condominium
of Club Estates Condominium dated September 29,
1986 and recorded in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds
in and for Dauphin County, in
Record Book 825, Page 22,
together with an undivided
interest in the Common Elements described in the
Declaration of Club Estates
(subject to amendment) being and designated in such
Declaration as Unit No. 1,
Building “R”, and also being
known as 3858 Laraby Drive,
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, as
more fully described in such
Declaration, together with
a proportionate undivided
interest in the Common Elements (as defined in such
Declaration and subject to
amendment).
SAID CONVEYANCE being
together with all the rights
and privileges and under and
subject to the obligations
and restrictions contained
in the aforesaid Declaration
of Condominium.
BEING THE SAME PREMISES AS Lawrence A. Bottaro, Individually and t/d/b/a
Club Estates Condominium,
and Marcella A. Bottaro, his
wife, by Deed dated September 29, 1986, and recorded
on October 1, 1986, by the
Dauphin County Recorder
of Deeds in Deed Book
825, Page 65, granted and
conveyed unto Mervin G.
Woolf and Dolores F. Woolf,
as Tenants by the Entireties.
HAVING ERECTED THEREON a Residential Dwelling.
BEING KNOWN AND NUMBERED AS 3858 Laraby
Drive, Harrisburg, PA 17110.
PARCEL NO.: 35-105-03-0.
Seized and sold as the
property of Mervin G. Woolf
and Delores F. Woolf a/k/a
Delores W. Woolf under
judgment # 2017-CV-01817.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.
SALE NO. 60
EDWARD J. McKEE
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$93,365.18
ALL THAT CERTAIN tract or
parcel of land, with the improvements thereon erected
located in the Borough
of Middletown, Dauphin
County, Pennsylvania, more
particularly bounded and
described as follows, to wit:
BEGINNING at a point in
the southern line of East
Emaus Street, which point is
one hundred four (104) feet
eastwardly from the eastern
line of Spruce Street as originally plotted by Bousman,
Slack and Kramer; thence
southwardly at right angles
with said East Emaus Street
on hundred ten and onehalf (110-1/2) feet to Daisy
Alley; thence westwardly
along said Daisy Alley Sixty
(60) feet to a point; thence
northwardly along the Overdear property and in part
through the middle of the
partition wall between the
house herein conveyed and
the said Overdear property
one hundred ten and onehalf (110-1/2) feet to the
southern line of East Emaus
Street aforesaid and thence
eastwardly along the south
line of East Emaus Street
sixty (60) feet to the place
of BEGINNING.
BEING the eastern forty feet
(40) wide part of Lot No. 207
and the western twenty (20)
feet wide part of Lot No. 208
on the plan of the Emaus
Orphan House recorded in
Deed Book “C”, Volume 3,
Page 610.
HAVING erected thereon
and now being the eastern
one-half of a double two
story brick dwelling house
known as No. 208 East
Emaus Street, Middletown,
PA 17057.
BEING THE SAME PREMISES AS Jeremy J. Kring
and Heather A. Kring, former
husband and wife, by Deed
dated December 4, 2012,
and recorded on December
14, 2012, by the Dauphin
County Recorder of Deeds
as Deed Instrument No.
20120037085, granted and
conveyed unto Jeremy J.
Kring.
PARCEL NO.: 41-020-020.
Seized and sold as

the property of Jeremy
J. Kring under judgment
# 2017-CV-08242.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.
SALE NO. 61
JACOB M. OTTLEY
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$106,697.59
ALL THAT CERTAIN LOT OR
PIECE OF LAND SITUATE IN
LOWER PAXTON TOWNSHIP, DAUPHIN COUNTY,
PENNSYLVANIA, MORE
PARTICULARLY BOUNDED
AND DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS, TO WIT:
BEGINNING AT A POINT
ON THE NORTH SIDE OF
CATHERINE STREET, SAID
POINT BEING 566.4 FEET
MEASURED EASTWARDLY
FROM BLUE RIBBON AVENUE AND AT CORNER OF
LANDS NOW OR LATE OF
MARTIN BELSCHROTH;
THENCE NORTHWARDLY
AT RIGHT ANGLES TO
C AT H E R I N E S T R E E T,
ALONG LAND NOW OR
LATE OF BELSCHROTH;
A DISTANCE OF 320.85
FEET TO A STAKE; THENCE
EASTWARDLY A DISTANCE
OF 189.04 TO A STAKE AT
LAND NOW OR FORMERLY
OF JOHN COOK; THENCE
SOUTHWARDLY ALONG
SAID COOK LAND, A DISTANCE OF 287.02 FEET TO
THE NORTH SIDE OF CATHERINE STREET; THENCE
ALONG THE NORTH SIDE
OF CATHERINE STREET,
WESTWARDLY A DISTANCE
OF 160 FEET TO THE PLACE
OF BEGINNING. AS SURVEYED BY D. P. RAFFENSPERGER, REGISTERED
SURVEYOR, APRIL 29,1958.
TAX PARCEL NO. 35-021149-000-0000.
Premises Being: 6316 Catherine Street, Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania 17112.
BEING the same premises
which Frederick C. Teti by
deed dated March 25, 2016
and recorded March 30,
2016 in Instrument Number
20160007266, granted and
conveyed unto Timothy P.
Madden. The said Timothy P.
Madden died on February 3,
2017. Letters of Administration were granted to Carry
A. Madden, Administratrix of
the Estate of Timothy P. Madden on February 14, 2017.
Seized and sold as the
property of Carly A. Madden,
Administratrix of the Estate
of Timothy P. Madden under
judgment # 2017-CV-7802.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.
SALE NO. 62
KEVIN J. CUMMINGS
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$123,267.77
ALL THAT CERTAIN parcel/
unit of land in the Township
of Swatara, Dauphin County,
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, as more fully described
in Book 3069, Page 225 ID
# 63-029-092, being known
and designated as Lots Nos.
26, 27, 28, 29, 86 and 87 Plan
of Oberlin Gardens filed in
Plan Book G, Page 62, made
by Gerrit J. Betz, Registered
Surveyor, dated October 2,
1970; to wit:
BEGINNING at the point of
intersection of the eastern
line of Second Avenue and
the line of adjoiner between
Lots Nos. 87 and 88 on the
hereinafter mentioned Plan
of Lots; thence South 59 degrees 09 minutes East by said
line of adjoiner a distance of
120 feet to a point; thence
North 30 degrees 51 minutes
East along the eastern line
of Lots Nos. 88 and 89 on
said Plan a distance of 60.0
feet to a hub; thence South
59 degrees 09 minutes East
along the line of adjoiner
between Lots Nos. 25 and
26 on said Plan a distance
of 120 feet to an iron pipe
on the western line of First
Avenue (unopened); thence
South 30 degrees 51 minutes
West by said western line
of First Avenue a distance
of 120 feet to a hub on the
northern line of State Street
(unopened); thence North 59
degrees 09 minutes West by
same a distance of 240.0 feet
to a hub on the eastern line
of Second Avenue; thence
North 30 degrees 51 minutes
East by said eastern line of
Second Avenue a distance of
60 feet to an iron pin, the point
and place of BEGINNING.
BEING lots Nos. 26, 27, 28,
29, 86 and 87, Plan of Oberlin
Gardens, recorded in Plan
Book G, Page 62, Dauphin
County Recorder’s Office.
HAVING thereon erected
a one story frame dwelling,
two and one-half story frame
dwelling and a frame shed
known and numbered as
1152 2nd Avenue, Oberlin,
PA 17113.
BEING TAX PARCEL NOS.
63-029-092-000-0000, 63029-092-093-000-0000 and
63-029-095-000-0000.
PREMISES BEING: 1152
2nd Avenue, Oberlin, PA
17113.
BEING the same premises
which Lester J. Megahan and
Teresa Joyce Megahan, his
wife, by Deed dated March
30, 1998, and recorded April
2, 1998, in the Office of the
Recorder of Deeds in and
for the County of Dauphin,
Deed Book 3069, Page 225,
granted and conveyed unto,
James M. Cramer and Anna
M. Cramer, in fee.

SEIZED AND TAKEN in
execution as the property
of James M. Cramer and
Anna M. Cramer, Mortgagors
herein, under Judgment No.
2017-CV-6842 MF.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.
SALE NO. 63
LEON P. HALLER
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$90,213.59
ALL that certain lot or lots of
land situate in the Township
of Lower Paxton, County of
Dauphin, Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, known as Lots
Nos. 321, 322, 323, 324 ,325,
326 and 327, as laid out on
the Revised Plan of Paxtonia Gardens, which plan is
recorded in the Recorder’s
Office in and for Dauphin
County, in Plan Book H,
page 36, as which lots are
bounded and described as
follows, to wit:
BEGINNING at the southeast corner of Barberry Road
and Evergreen Avenue on
the herein mentioned plan;
thence southwardly along
Evergreen Avenue, 182.40
feet to a point, which point is
on the division line between
Lots Nos. 320 and 321 on
the herein mentioned Plan;
thence eastwardly along
said division line, 124 feet to
a 16 foot wide alley; thence
northwardly along said Alley,
182.40 feet to the southern
side of Barberry Road;
thence westwardly along
Barberry Road, 124 feet to a
point, the place of beginning.
EXCEPTING and reserving therefrom the northern
15 feet of Lot No. 321, all
of Lots Nos. 322 and 323,
and the southern 10 feet
of Lot No. 324; and also
excepting and reserving the
southern 10 feet to Lots 321,
as both exceptions as set
forth on Record Book 5958,
page 351.
H AV I N G T H E R E O N
ERECTED A DWELLING
KNOWN AND NUMBERED
AS: 121 ATMORE STREET,
HARRISBURG, PA 17112.
TAX PARCEL: 35-045-010000-0000.
BEING the same premises
which Stephen and Tsetsgee
Header, by deed dated October 19, 2012 and recorded
November 5, 2012 at Dauphin County Instrument No.
2012-0032637, granted and
conveyed unto Joey R. Miller
and Lauren E. Miller.
UNDER AND SUBJECT
to and together with prior
grants and reservations of
coal, oil, gas, mining rights of
way, exceptions, conditions,
restrictions and reservations
of record, as the same may
appear in this or prior instruments of record.
UNDER AND SUBJECT to
all the easements, exceptions, rights, reservations,
restrictions, covenants, conditions, privileges, etc., as
may be either contained in or
referred to in the prior deeds
or other documents composing the chain of title, or as
may be visible upon physical
inspection of the premises.
SEIZED AND SOLD AS THE
PROPERTY OF LAUREN
E. MILLER AND JOEY R.
MILLER under Judgment No.
2017-CV-07333-MF.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.

SALE NO. 64
LEON P. HALLER
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$30,371.07
ALL that certain lot or piece
of ground situate on the North
side of Elizabeth Street in the
Borough of Williamstown,
County of Dauphin and Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
more particularly bounded
and described as follows,
to wit:
BEGINNING at a point on
the North side of Elizabeth
Street, said point being the
southeast corner of premises
now or late of Daniel McSurdy Estate; thence North
along the eastern boundary
of said premises, 150 feet
to an alley now called West
Hemlock Alley; thence East
27 feet along the South side
of said alley to a point; thence
South 150 feet to the North
side of Elizabeth Street;
thence along the North side
of Elizabeth Street, 27 feet to
the place of beginning.
HAVING THEREON ERECTED A DWELLING KNOWN
AND NUMBERED AS: 419
ELIZABETH STREET, WILLIAMSTOWN, PA 17098.
TAX PARCEL: 71-001-023000-0000.
BEING THE SAME PREMISES WHICH Helen M. Alvord, by deed dated July 12,
2011 and recorded July 21,
2011 at Dauphin County Instrument No. 20110019801,
granted and conveyed unto
John A. Reedy.
UNDER AND SUBJECT
to and together with prior
grants and reservations of
coal, oil, gas, mining rights of
way, exceptions, conditions,
restrictions and reservations
of record, as the same may
appear in this or prior instruments of record.
UNDER AND SUBJECT to
all the easements, exceptions, rights, reservations,
restrictions, covenants, conditions, privileges, etc., as
may be either contained in or
referred to in the prior deeds

or other documents composing the chain of title, or as
may be visible upon physical
inspection of the premises.
SEIZED AND SOLD AS THE
PROPERTY OF JOHN A.
REEDY under Judgment No.
2017-CV-08101-MF.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.
SALE NO. 65
JILL MANUELCOUGHLIN
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$160,482.89
ALL that certain tract or
parcel of land situate In the
Borough of Middletown,
Dauphin County, Pennsylvania more particularly
bounded and described as
follows, to wit:
BEGINNING at a point,
being a stake on the eastern
side of Rupp Street, said
point being sixty-one and fifty
one-hundredths (61.50) feet
north of the north-eastern
corner of Emaus Street and
Rupp Street; thence along
the eastern side of Rupp
Street north nine (9) degrees
forty-nine (49) minutes east
a distance of sixty-three
and fifty one-hundredths
(63.50) feet to an iron pin at
the southeast corner of the
intersection of Rupp Street
and Ruby Avenue, sometimes known as Ruby Street;
thence along the southern
side of Ruby Avenue south
eighty (80) degrees no (0)
minutes east a distance of
one hundred six (106) feet to
a stake; thence south nine (9)
degrees forty-nine (49) minutes west along the westerly
line of Lot No. 25 on the Plan
of Lots hereinafter mentioned
a distance of sixty-two
and ninety one-hundredths
(62.90) feet to a stake; thence
along lands of George H.
Poorman and Caroline A.
Poorman, his wife, north
eighty (80) degrees, eleven
(11) minutes west a distance
of one hundred six (106) feet
to a stake, being the point of
BEGINNING.
BEING parts of Lot Nos. 21,
22, 23 and 24, as shown on
the Plan of East Middletown,
laid out by Samuel L. Etter
and Christian H. Hoffer and
recorded in the Recorder
of Deeds Office of Dauphin
County, Pennsylvania in Plan
Book “G”, Page 68 and now
part of the Plan of the Borough of Middletown.
Having thereon erected
two and one-half story brick
dwelling and apartment
house known and numbered
as 10 Rupp Street, Middletown, PA 17057.
BEING TAX PARCEL NO.
41-015-052-000-0000.
PREMISES BEING: 10
Rupp Street, Middletown,
PA 17057.
BEING THE SAME PREMISES which George H. Poorman and Caroline A. Poorman, his wife, by Deed
dated August 22, 1969 and
recorded August 25,1969 in
the Office of the Recorder
of Deeds in and for Dauphin
County in Deed Book Volume
B-55, Page 527, granted and
conveyed unto Donna Lee
Wenrich, widow.
UNDER AND SUBJECT,
NEVERTHELESS, to any and
all covenants, conditions,
easements, rights of way,
restrictions and matters of
prior record and any matter
which a physical inspection
or survey of the property
would disclose.
SEIZED AND TAKEN in
execution as the property
of Donna Lee Wenrich a/k/a
Donna L. Wenrich Mortgagors herein, under Judgment
No. 2017 CV 6734 MF.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.

SALE NO. 66
REBECCA A. SOLARZ
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$ 67,469.69
ALL THOSE two certain
tracts of land situate in the
City of Harrisburg, Dauphin
County, Pennsylvania, described according to a survey
and plan thereof dated February 5, 1981, prepared by
Ronald Raffensperger, R.S.,
as to follows:
TRACT NO. 1
BEGINNING at an “x” out
on the northeast corner
of North 20th Street and
Ethel Street; thence along
North 20th Street, North 05
degrees 30 minutes West,
the distance of 20.0 feet to
a point at the line dividing
houses Nos. 15 and 17 North
20th Street; thence through
the center line of a partition
wall, North 64 degrees 30
minutes East; the distance
of 90.0 feet to a point on the
west side of Bross Street;
thence along same, South
05 degrees 30 minutes East,
the distance of 20.0 feet to
a point on the north side of
Ethel Street; thence along
same, South 84 degrees 30
minutes West, the distance
of 90.0 feet to a point, the
place of BEGINNING.
HAVING THEREON erected
a dwelling house known as
15 North 20th Street.
TRACT NO. 2
BEGINNING at a spike
on the northeast side of
Ethel Street and Bross Street;
thence along Bross Street,
North 05 degrees 30 minutes West, the distance of
22.5 feet; thence North 84

degrees 30 minutes East, the
distance of 12.5 feet; thence
South 05 degrees 30 minutes
East, the distance of 22.5
feet, to a point on the North
side of Ethel Street; thence
along the same, South 84
degrees 30 minutes West,
a distance of 12.5 feet to
the place of BEGINNING.
IMPROVEMENTS consist of
a residential dwelling.
BEING PREMISES: 15
North 20th Street, Harrisburg, PA 17103.
SOLD as the property of
KAREN M. FERGUSON f/k/a
KAREN M. VANDINE.
TAX PARCEL # 09-076-014
& 09-076-035.
Seized and sold as the property of Karen M. Ferguson
f/k/a Karen M. Vandine under
judgment # 2017-CV-7183.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.

SALE NO. 67
JILL MANUELCOUGHLIN
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$69,908.49
ALL that certain parcel of
property situate in the 13th
Ward of the City of Harrisburg, Dauphin County, Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
more particularly bounded
and described as follows, to
wit:
BEGINNING at a point on
the southern line of Kensington Street said point
being three hundred twentyseven and eight hundredths
(327.08) feet in an easterly direction from the southeastern
corner of the intersection of
Kensington Street and South
24th Street; thence along the
southern line of Kensington
Street North seventy-one (71)
degrees thirty (30) minutes
East sixteen and twentyfive hundredths (16.25) feet
to a point; thence through
the center of a partition wall
separating the premises
2439 and 2437 Kensington
Street South eighteen (18)
degrees thirty (30) minutes East one hundred and
seventy-five (100.75) feet to
a point on the northern line of
Central Street; thence along
the northern line of Central
Street, South seventy-one
(71) degrees thirty (30) West
sixteen and twenty-five hundredths (16.25) feet to a point
;thence through the center
of a partition wall separating the premises 2435 and
2437 Kensington Street,
North eighteen (18) degrees
thirty (30) minutes West one
hundred and seventy-five
hundredths (100.75) feet to
a point, the place of BEGINNING.
Having thereon erected a
dwelling known and numbered as 2437 Kensington
Street.
Having thereon erected
residential dwelling known
and numbered as 2437
KENSINGTON STREET,
HARRISBURG, PA 17104.
BEING TAX PARCEL NO.
13-028-019.
PREMISES BEING: 2437
KENSINGTON STREET,
HARRISBURG, PA 17104.
BEING THE SAME PREMISES which Glenda J. Keller,
single person and Tracey
R. Keller, single person
and Jayme J. Keller, single
person, by Deed dated
December 13, 2013 and
recorded January 2, 2014 in
the Office of the Recorder
of Deeds in and for Dauphin
County in Deed Instrument
20140000031, granted and
conveyed unto VIRGILIO
OSORNO.
UNDER AND SUBJECT,
NEVERTHELESS, to any and
all covenants, conditions,
easements, rights of way,
restrictions and matters of
prior record and any matter
which a physical inspection
or survey of the property
would disclose.
SEIZED AND TAKEN in
execution as the property
of VIRGILIO OSORNO Mortgagors herein, under Judgment No. 2017-CV-7999-MF.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.
SALE NO. 68
SAMANTHA GABLE
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$212,854.64
ALL THOSE TWO (2) CERTAIN pieces or parcels of
land situated in the Fourteenth Ward of the City
of Harrisburg, County of
Dauphin, Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, bounded and
described as follows, to wit:
TRACT NO. 1.: BEGINNING
at point on the eastern line
of North Second Street two
hundred sixty (260) feet north
of the northeastern corner of
Second and Manor Streets;
thence eastwardly parallel
with the northern line of
Manor Street and along the
northern line of Lot 31 on the
Plan hereinafter mentioned
one hundred sixty-five (165)
feet to the western line of
Lot No. 56 on the Plan hereinafter mentioned; thence
northwardly parallel with the
eastern line of Second Street
and along the western line of
Lot No. 56 fifty (50) feet to
a point; thence westwardly
parallel with the northern line
of Manor Street and along
the southern line of Lot No.
29 on the Plan hereinafter
mentioned one hundred
sixty-five (165) feet to the
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eastern line of Second Street;
thence southwardly along the
eastern line of Second Street
fifty (50) feet to a point, the
place of BEGINNING.
BEING Lot No. 30 on the
Plan of Section “B” Academy Manor, recorded in the
Recorder’s Office In and for
Dauphin County in Plan Book
“H”, Page 43.
TRACT NO.2: BEGINNING
at a point on the eastern
line or Second Street two
hundred ten (210) feet north
of the northern line of Manor
Street; thence eastwardly
parallel with the northern
line of Manor Street of one
hundred sixty-five (165)
feet, more or less, to a point;
thence Northwardly fifty (50)
feet to a point; thence westwardly one hundred sixty-five
(165) feet, more or less, to the
eastern line of Second Street;
thence southwardly along the
eastern line of Second Street
fifty (50) feel to a point, the
place of BEGINNING.
BEING Lot No. 31 on the
Plan of Lots known as “Section B, Academy Manor”,
which Plan is recorded in
the Office of the Recorder
of Deeds of Dauphin County
in Plan Book “H”, Page 43.
THE above described tracts
of land being known as
2953 North Second Street,
fka 2949 and 2953 North
Second Street, Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania.
BEING THE SAME PREMISES which Robert E. Feir,
a single individual, by Deed
dated 8/10/11 and recorded
9/28/11 in the Office of
the Recorder of Deeds in
and for the County of Dauphin, in Deed Instrument
#20110026586, granted and
conveyed unto David J. Alvey, a single individual, in fee.
Address: 2953 North 2nd
Street, Harrisburg, PA 17110.
Tax Parcel: #14-033-005.
Seized and sold as the
property of David J. Alvey under judgment
# 2016-CV-01287.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.
SALE NO. 70
LAUREN M. MOYER
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$135,436.92
ALL THAT CERTAIN PIECE
OR PARCEL OF LAND SITUATE IN THE BOROUGH
OF STEELTON, COUNTY
OF DAUPHIN AND COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA, BOUNDED AND
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS,
TO WIT:
B E G I N N I N G AT T H E
SOUTHEAST CORNER OF
HARRISBURG AND LOCUST STREETS; THENCE
SOUTHWARDLY ALONG
THE LINE OF HARRISBURG
STREET ONE HUNDRED
(100) FEET TO A FOUR
FEET WIDE ALLEY; THENCE
WESTWARDLY ALONG THE
LINE OF SAID ALLEY, BEING PARALLEL TO LOCUST STREET, THIRTY (30)
FEET TO A POINT; THENCE
NORTHWARDLY ON A
LINE PARALLEL TO HARRISBURG STREET ONEHUNDRED (100) FEET TO
LOCUST STREET; THENCE
EASTWARDLY ALONG THE
LINE OF LOCUST STREET
THIRTY (30) FEET TO THE
PLACE OF BEGINNING.
WITH RIGHT OF WAY ON
SAID FOUR FEET WIDE
ALLEY, AS WILL APPEAR
BY REFERENCE TO THE
GENERAL PLAN OF LOTS
LAID OUT IN THE FOURTH
EXTENSION OF SAID BOROUGH BY SAID HENRY A.
KELKER, AND WHICH PLAN
IS RECORDED IN THE RECORDER’S OFFICE IN AND
FOR DAUPHIN COUNTY
IN PLAN BOOK “B”, PAGE
15-1/2.
TAX PARCEL NO. 59-011034-000-0000.
Premises Being: 364 Locust
Street, Steelton, Pennsylvania 17113.
BEING the same premises
which Garrett F. Punch, III
and Irish M. Punch, husband
and wife, by deed dated
December 30, 1999 and
recorded January 4, 2000 in
Deed Book 3585, Page 135,
granted and conveyed unto
David M. Crawford and Ruby
J. Crawford.
Seized and sold as the property of David M. Crawford
and Ruby J. Crawford under
judgment # 2017-CV-7982.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.
SALE NO. 71
LAUREN M. MOYER
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$162,458.16
ALL THAT CERTAIN PIECE
OR PARCEL OF LAND,
SITUATE IN LOWER SWATARA TOWNSHIP, DAUPHIN
COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA, MORE PARTICULARLY BOUNDED AND DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
BEGINNING AT A POINT
ON THE WEST LINE OF
RIVERVIEW DRIVE, SAID
POINT BEING THE DIVIDING
LINE BETWEEN LOT NO. 23,
SECTION C, SPRING DALE
MANOR AND LOT NO. 24,
SECTION C, SPRING DALE
MANOR; THENCE ALONG
THE NORTHERN LINE OF
LOT NO. 23, SECTION C,
SPRING DALE MANOR,
NORTH 71 DEGREES 51
MINUTES 45 SECONDS
WEST ONE HUNDRED FIFTY (150) FEET TO A POINT

AT THE LAND NOW OR
LATE OF PHARES LONGENECKER; THENCE ALONG
THE LAND NOW OR LATE
OF LONGENECKER NORTH
18 DEGREES 8 MINUTES
15 SECONDS EAST ONE
HUNDRED (100) FEET TO
A MONUMENT; THENCE
SOUTH 71 DEGREES 51
MINUTES 45 SECONDS
EAST ONE HUNDRED FIFTY
(150) FEET TO A POINT ON
THE WEST LINE OF RIVERVIEW DRIVE; THENCE
ALONG THE WEST LINE OF
RIVERVIEW DRIVE SOUTH
18 DEGREES 8 MINUTES
15 SECONDS WEST ONE
HUNDRED (100) FEET TO
A POINT, THE PLACE OF
BEGINNING.
BEING LOT NO. 24 ON
THE PLAN OF SECTION
C, SPRING DALE MANOR,
DATED FEBRUARY 6, 1973
AND RECORDED AT DAUPHIN COUNTY-PLAN BOOK
“O”, VOL. 2, PAGE 70.
TAX PARCEL NO. 36-009102-000-0000.
Premises Being: 15 Riverview Drive, Middletown,
Pennsylvania 17057.
BEING the same premises
which John H. McCall and
Wendy L. McCall, husband
and wife, by deed dated
May 31, 2006 and recorded
June 13, 2006 in Instrument Number 20060023348,
granted and conveyed unto
Angelique M. Fischer a/k/a
Angelique Fischer.
Seized and sold as the
property of Angelique M.
Fischer a/k/a Angelique
Fischer under judgment
# 2017-CV-6065.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.
SALE NO. 72
SAMANTHA GABLE
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$89,303.62
All that certain piece or
parcel of land situate in
the Borough of Steelton,
formerly Swatara Township,
Dauphin County, Pennsylvania, bounded and further
described as follows: beginning at other land now or
formerly of Barbara Verbos
on the eastern boundary
line of South Fifth Street;
thence Southwardly along
said boundary line, 75.00
feet to a 40 feet wide street;
thence Eastwardly along
the northern boundary line
of said 40 feet wide Street,
a distance of 94.2 feet to
South Sixth Street; thence
Northwardly along the western boundary line of South
Sixth Street, 47.00 feet to
other land now or formerly
of Barbara Verbos; thence
Westwardly along other
land now or formerly of said
Barbara Verbos, 90.00 feet
to South Fifth Street and the
point of beginning. Being Lot
Nos. 28, 29 and 30 in Plan of
Lots laid out by Seibert and
Hess, which Plan is recorded
in Plan Book G, Page 2, in the
Recorder of Deeds Office in
and for Dauphin County. Being known and numbered as
823 S. Fifth Street, Steelton,
Pennsylvania.
BEING THE SAME PREMISES which Donald E. Perry
and Melinda D. Perry, husband and wife, by Deed Dated 8/4/2008 and Recorded
8/6/2008, in the Office of the
Recorder of Deeds in and
for the County of Dauphin,
Instrument # 20080029774,
granted and conveyed unto
Isela G. Tolbert.
Seized and sold as the
property of Isela G. Tolbert
under judgment number
2016-CV-09227-MF.
Address: 823 South 5th
Street, Steelton, PA 17113.
Tax Parcel: # 57-012-004000-0000.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.
SALE NO. 73
ROGER FAY
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$123,560.37
ALL THAT CERTAIN tract of
land known and designated
as Lot No. 183, Section No.
4, of Oxford Court, Townships of Susquehanna and
Lower Paxton, County of
Dauphin and Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania, bounded
and described as follows:
BEGINNING at a point on
the Eastern line of Tudor
Drive at the dividing line
between Lots Nos. 183 and
184, said point also being
One Hundred Ninety-five and
Sixty-seven One-hundredths
(195.67) feet North of the
Northeast corner of Tudor
Drive and Canterbury Street;
THENCE along the Eastern
line of Tudor Drive by a curve
to the left having a radius of
One Hundred Fifty (150.0)
feet a distance of Sixty-four
and Eighty One-hundredths
(64.80) feet to a point;
THENCE along Lot No.
182 North Forty-seven (47)
degrees Twenty-nine (29)
minutes East a distance of
Two Hundred Sixteen and
Two One hundredths (216.02)
feet to a point;
THENCE along lands now
or formerly of the Harrisburg
Area Industrial Development
Corporation South Eightyseven (87) degrees Twenty
(20) minutes East a distance
of Eighteen and Eight-tenths
(18.8) feet to a point;
THENCE along lands now
or formerly of Coleman and
Simpson South Four (04)

degrees Eight (08) minutes
Thirty (30) seconds West a
distance of One Hundred
Fifty-eight and Eleven Onehundredths (158.11) feet to
a point;
THENCE along Lot No. 184
South Seventy-two (72) degrees Fourteen (14) minutes
Seven (07) seconds West a
distance of One Hundred
Forty-one and Two Onehundredths (141.02) feet to
the place of BEGINNING
BEING Lot No. 183, Section No. 4 of Oxford Court
recorded in Plan Book “I”,
Volume 2, Page 31.
Title to said Premises vested in Frank Wirth and LeMinh Nguyen by Deed from
Household Finance Consumer Discount Company
dated December 4, 2006 and
recorded on December 20,
2006 in the Dauphin County
Recorder of Deeds as Instrument No. 20060051619.
Being known as: 3748 Tudor
Drive, Harrisburg, PA 17109.
Tax Parcel Number: 62-050084-000-0000.
Seized and sold as the
property of Frank Wirth
and Le-Minh Nguyen under
Judgment Number 2017-CV6099-MF.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.
SALE NO. 75
PETER WAPNER
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$259,497.70
ALL THAT CERTAIN piece
or parcel of land situate in
Derry Township, Dauphin
County, Pennsylvania more
particularly bounded and
described as follows, to wit:
BEGINNING at a point on
the northern line of Randall
Circle, said point being
located on the dividing line
between Lots #6 and #7, as
set forth on the hereinafter
mentioned Plan of Lots;
thence along said dividing
line, North 33 degrees 57
minutes 07 seconds West,
157.410 feet to a point at
lands now or formerly of
Eugenea J. Finnegan; thence
along lands now or formerly
of Eugenea J. Finnegan,
North 62 degrees 55 minutes
57 seconds East 85.617 feet
to a point on the dividing line
between Lots #7 and #8, as
set forth on the hereinafter
mentioned Plan of Lots;
thence along said dividing
line, South 33 degrees 57
minutes 07 seconds West,
147.148 feet to a point on
the northern line of Randall
Circle; thence along the
northern line of Randall
Circle, South 56 degrees 02
minutes 53 seconds East,
85.00 feet to a point being
the place of BEGINNING.
BEING Lot #7, Block “A”,
Section 6, of the Subdivision Plan of Regency Hills,
recorded in Dauphin County
Plan Book “A”, Volume 4,
Page 92.
UNDER AND SUBJECT to
any and all covenants, conditions, restrictions, rightsof-ways, easements and
agreements of record.
TITLE TO SAID PREMISES IS VESTED IN Dianne
Morelli, adult individual, by
Deed from Zhiyou Zhang
and Wenyi Zhang h/w, Dated 07/19/2013, Recorded
07/22/2013, Instrument No.
20130022821.
Tax Parcel: 24-071-149000-0000.
Premises Being: 532 RANDALL CIRCLE, HUMMELSTOWN, PA 17036-9158.
Seized and sold as the
property of Diane Morelli under judgment
# 2017-CV-6875.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.
SALE NO. 76
MATTHEW K. FISSEL
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$113,772.29
ALL THAT CERTAIN PIECE
OR PARCEL OF LAND,
situate, lying and being in
Township of Lower Paxton,
County of Dauphin, Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
more particularly bounded
and described as follows:
BEGINNING at a point on
the southerly line of Sweetbrier Drive, a 50 foot wide
right of way, which said point
is located at the intersection
of the southerly line of Sweetbrier Drive and the dividing
line between Lots Nos. 241
and 242 on the Plan of Lots
known as Plan No.3, Twin
Lakes Park (South);
THENCE from said point of
beginning along the southerly line of Sweetbrier Drive,
North 58 degrees 15 minutes
East, a distance of 8.55 feet
to a point;
THENCE from said point
continuing along the southerly line of Sweetbrier Drive
on a curve to the right with a
radius of 150.00 feet, a distance of 64.33 feet to a point;
THENCE, from said point
continuing along the same,
North 82 degrees 49 minutes
20 seconds East, a distance
of 7.50 feet to a monument;
THENCE from said monument continuing along the
southerly line of Sweetbrier
Drive, on a curve to the right,
with radius of 284.72 feet,
a distance of 64.68 feet to
a point on the dividing line
between Lot Nos. 242 and
Lot No. 1 of Plan No. 1,
Twin Lakes Park (South),
Block “B”;

THENCE, from said point
along said dividing line,
South 17 degrees 27 minutes
West, a distance of 129.83
feet to a point on the dividing line between Lot No. 242
and Lot No. 2 of Plan No.
1, Twin Lakes Park (South),
Block “B”;
THENCE, from said point
along said dividing line,
South 58 degrees 15 minutes
West, a distance of 34.82
feet to a point on the dividing
line between Lots Nos. 241
and 242;
THENCE, from said point
along the dividing line between Lots Nos. 241 and 242,
North 31 degrees 45 minutes
West, a distance of 135.00
feet to a point, the point and
place of BEGINNING.
BEING Lot No. 242 on the
Plan of Lots prepared by
D.P. Raffensperger Associates known as Plan No. 3,
Twin Lakes Park (South)
recorded October 16, 1972,
in the Office of the Recorder
of Deeds of Dauphin County,
Pennsylvania, in Plan Book
“M”, Volume 2, Page 91.
IMPROVEMENTS consist
of a residential dwelling.
BEING PREMISES: 4793
Sweetbrier Drive, Harrisburg,
PA 17111.
SOLD as the property of
CATHERINE E. BAKIBINGA
and ROBERT P. BAKIBINGA under judgment
# 2017-CV-8265.
TAX PARCEL # 35-094-088.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.

SALE NO. 77
MORRIS A. SCOTT
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$132,100.65
ALL THAT CERTAIN tract
of land situate in Conewago
Township, Dauphin County,
Pennsylvania, more particularly bounded and described
as follows, to wit:
BEGINNING at a point on
the South right-of-way of
Ridge Road (T-325), at the
Northeast corner of Lot No. 2
on the hereinafter mentioned
Plan of Lots; THENCE, along
the South Side of Ridge
Road right-of-way line, North
eighty three (83.0) degrees
fifty eight (58.0) minutes
East, two hundred ninety
five and ninety hundredths
(295.90) feet to a point;
THENCE, along the same
North sixty eight (68.0) degrees East, forty eight and
ten hundredths (48.10) feet
to an iron pin; THENCE,
along lands now or formerly
of Emma L. Hitz, South forty
six (46.0) degrees twenty
(20.0) minutes west, three
hundred thirty eight and thirty
six (339.36) feet to an iron pin;
THENCE, along the same,
South forty three degrees
(43.0) nine (9.0) minutes forty
six (46.0) seconds, West, one
hundred two and seventy
six hundredths (102.76) feet
to a point; THENCE, along
the East side of Lot No.
2, North five (5.0) degrees
fifteen (15.0) minutes West,
two hundred sixty and sixty
seven hundredths (260.67)
feet to a point the place of
BEGINNING.
BEING THE SAME PREMISES which David L. Smith
and Mary E. Smith, (formerly
Mary E. Radork), husband
and wife, by deed dated
September 21, 1999 and recorded September 23, 1999
in the Recorder’s Office in
and for Dauphin County, PA,
in Record Book 3514, Page
412, granted and conveyed
unto Michael S. Van Scyoc
and Wendy L. Van Scyoc,
husband and wife.
BEING KNOWN AS: 5313
Ridge Rd., Elizabethtown,
PA 17022.
PROPERTY ID NO.: 22008-007-000-0000.
TITLE TO SAID PREMISES
IS VESTED IN FRANK J.
PADBERG AND KRISTINE N.
PADBERG, HUSBAND AND
WIFE BY DEED FROM MICHAEL S. VAN SCYOC AND
WENDY L. VAN SCYOC,
HUSBAND AND WIFE DATED 07/20/2001 RECORDED
07/26/2001 IN DEED BOOK
4048 PAGE 486.
Seized and sold as the property of Frank J. Padberg and
Kristine N. Padberg under
judgment # 2016-CV-05378.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.

SALE NO. 78
LEON P. HALLER
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$75,274.24
ALL that certain tract or
piece of land with the improvements therein erected,
situate in the Borough of
Highspire, County of Dauphin and Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, to wit:
BEGINNING at a point on
the northern line of Second
Street, 25.35 feet East of
the northeastern corner of
Second Street and George
Avenue, opposite the partition wall separating the
house on the premises herein
described from the premises
adjoining on the West; thence
northwardly at right angles to
Second Street and passing
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through the aforesaid partition wall, and beyond, 120
feet to the southern line of
an alley; thence eastwardly
along said line of said alley, 24.65 feet to a point;
thence southwardly parallel
with the first described line,
120 feet to Second Street;
thence westwardly along
the northern line of Second
Street, 24.65 feet to a point,
the place of beginning.
HAVING THEREON ERECTED A DWELLING KNOWN
AND NUMBERED AS: 476
N. 2ND STREET (AKA 476
2ND STREET), HIGHSPIRE,
PA 17034.
TAX PARCEL: 30-027-002.
BEING THE SAME PREMISES WHICH Ferrel M. and
Barbara L. Dell, by deed
dated January 31, 2007 and
recorded February 8, 2007 at
Dauphin County Instrument
No. 20070005737, granted
and conveyed unto Kristy
Tucker.
UNDER AND SUBJECT
to and together with prior
grants and reservations of
coal, oil, gas, mining rights of
way, exceptions, conditions,
restrictions and reservations
of record, as the same may
appear in this or prior instruments of record.
UNDER AND SUBJECT to
all easements, exceptions,
rights, reservations, restrictions, covenants, conditions,
privileges, etc., as may be
either contained in or referred
to in the prior deeds or other
documents composing the
chain of title, or as may be
visible upon physical inspection of the premises.
SEIZED AND SOLD AS
THE PROPERTY OF KRISTY
TUCKER under Judgment
No. 2017-CV-08530-MF.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May 7,
2018, and distributions will
be made in accordance with
the said schedule unless
exceptions are filed thereto
within ten (10) days thereafter

SALE NO. 79
LEON P. HALLER
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$111,931.04
ALL that certain tract or parcel of land located in Lower
Swatara Township, Dauphin
County, Pennsylvania, more
particularly bounded and
described as follows, to wit:
BEGINNING at a point on
the southern right-of-way line
of Market Street (Extended),
a 50 foot right-of-way, said
point being located and
referenced a distance of
195.213 (erroneously stated
as 105 in prior deed) in a
southeasterly direction along
the southern right-of-way line
of Market Street Extended
Projected from the center line
of Hanover Street, a 60 foot
right-of-way; thence along
the southern right-of-way line
of Market Street Extended,
South 81 degrees 46 minutes
20 seconds East, a distance
of 15.95 feet to a point of
curvature; thence along the
same in a southeasterly direction on the arc of a curve
curving to the right having a
radius of 648.70 feet, an arc
length of 8.07 feet to a point
at the northwest corner of
Lot No. 37C; thence along
said Lot No. 37C, South
10 degrees 53 minutes 42
seconds West, a distance
of 126.25 feet to a point at
land now or late of Donald D.
Shope; thence along same,
North 74 degree 20 minutes
37 seconds West, a distance
of 24.08 feet (erroneously
stated as 80 in prior deed)
to a point at the southeast
corner of Lot No. 37A; thence
along Lot No. 37A, North
10 degrees 53 minutes 42
seconds East, a distance of
123.18 feet to a point on the
southern right-of-way line of
Market Street Extended, the
point of beginning.
BEING Lot No. 37B, Rosedale East, Lower Swatara
Township, Dauphin County,
Pennsylvania, on the Plan
recorded in Dauphin County
Plan Book V, Volume 2,
page 52.
H AV I N G T H E R E O N
ERECTED A DWELLING
KNOWN AND NUMBERED
AS: 1886 MARKET STREET
EXTENDED, MIDDLETOWN,
PA 17057.
TAX PARCEL: 36-012-216.
BEING THE SAME PREMISES WHICH Michael and
Laura Grudjzinski, by deed
dated August 12, 2016, and
recorded August 17, 2016
at Dauphin Instrument No.
20160020899, granted and
conveyed unto Tonya C.
Zalek.
UNDER AND SUBJECT to
and together with prior grants
and reservations of coal, oil,
gas, mining of record, exceptions, conditions, restrictions
and reservations of record,
as the same may appear
in this or prior instruments
of record.
UNDER AND SUBJECT to
all the easements, exceptions, rights, reservations,
restrictions, covenants, conditions, privileges, etc., as
may be either contained in or
referred to in the prior deeds
or other documents composing the chain of title, or as
may be visible upon physical
inspection of the premises.
SEIZED AND SOLD AS THE
PROPERTY OF TONYA C.
ZALEK UNDER JUDGMENT
NO. 2017-CV-7674MF.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.

SALE NO. 80
AMANDA L. RAUER
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$159,509.73
ALL THAT CERTAIN tract or
parcel of land situate in Lower
Swatara Township, Dauphin
County, Pennsylvania, more
particularly bounded and
described as follows, to wit:
BEGINNING AT A POINT on
the eastern line of Oakview
Lane, said point being located on the line of adjoiner
between Lot G2 and Lot
G3 herein to be described;
thence along the said Lot
G2 North 65 degrees 51
minutes 35 seconds East,
a distance of 110.00 feet to
a point; thence along lands
now or formerly of Messick
Construction, Inc., South
24 degrees 08 minutes 25
seconds East, a distance
of 22.00 feet to a point;
thence along Lot G4 South
65 degrees 51 minutes 35
seconds West, a distance of
110.00 feet to a point on the
eastern line of Oakvlew Lane
North 24 degrees 08 minutes
25 seconds West, a distance
of 22.00 feet to a point, the
place of Beginning.
Said lot contains a total of
2,420 square feet.
BEING LOT G3 on the
Final Subdivision Plan for
Woodridge Phase 2, Section
5, as recorded in Dauphin
County Plan Book “V”, Volume 7, Pages 99-101.
BEING PARCEL NO. 36033-187-000-0000.
Having thereon erected
residential dwelling known
and numbered as 909 WOODRIDGE DRIVE, MIDDLETOWN, PA 17057.
BEING TAX PARCEL NO.
36-033-187-000-0000.
PREMISES BEING: 909
WOODRIDGE DRIVE, MIDDLETOWN, PA 17057.
BEING THE SAME PREMISES which Craid E. Rowe
and Rosemary M. Rowe,
his wife, by Deed dated
April 27, 2015 and recorded
May 4, 2015 in the Office
of the Recorder of Deeds
in and for Dauphin County
in Deed Book Instrument
20150010145, granted and
conveyed unto SEAN D.
BENNETT, SR. and FAWN
M. BENNETT, his wife.
UNDER AND SUBJECT,
NEVERTHELESS, to any and
all covenants, conditions,
easements, rights of way,
restrictions and matters of
prior record and any matter
which a physical inspection
or survey of the property
would disclose.
SEIZED AND TAKEN in
execution as the property
of SEAN P. BENNETT, SR.
and FAWN M. BENNETT
Mortgagors herein, under
Judgment No. 2017-CV8360-MF.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.
SALE NO. 81
JOSEPH I. FOLEY
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$161,869.64
ALL THAT CERTAIN LOT
OR TRACT OF LAND SITUATE PARTLY IN SWATARA
TOWNSHIP AND PARTLY IN
LOWER SWATARA TOWNSHIP, DAUPHIN COUNTY,
PENNSYLVANIA MORE
PARTICULARLY BOUNDED
AND DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS, TO WIT:
BEGINNING AT THE POINT
OF INTERSECTION OF THE
SOUTHERN LINE OF FRIAR
ROAD AND THE LINE OF
ADJOINER BETWEEN LOT
NOS. 37 AND 36 ON THE
HEREINAFTER MENTIONED
PLAN OF LOTS; THENCE
SOUTH 17 DEGREES 57
MINUTES 30 SECONDS
EAST BY SAID LINE OF
ADJOINER 110 FEET TO
A POINT; THENCE SOUTH
72 DEGREES 02 MINUTES
30 SECONDS WEST 120
FEET TO A POINT; THENCE
NORTH 17 DEGREES 57
MINUTES 30 SECONDS
WEST BY THE EASTERN
LINE OF LOT NOS. 38, 110
FEET TO THE SOUTHERN
LINE OF FRIAR ROAD:
THENCE NORTH 72 DEGREES 02 MINUTES 30
SECONDS EAST BY THE
SOUTHERN LINE OF FRIAR
ROAD 120 FEET TO THE
POINT AND PLACE OF
BEGINNING.
BEING LOT NO. 37 ON
THE PLAN OF SECTION C
OF CANTERBURY PLACE
AS RECORDED IN THE
DAUPHIN COUNTY RECORDER’S OFFICE IN PLAN
BOOK 2-V, PAGE 44.
TAX PARCEL NO. 63-038145-000-0000.
Premises Being: 6135 Friar
Road, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17111.
BEING the same premises
which Arthur J. Gustin and
Patricia A. Gustin, husband
and wife, by deed dated June
25, 2010 and recorded June
30, 2010 in Instrument Number 20100018508, granted
and conveyed unto Ronald
M. Schmidt.
Seized and sold as the property of Ronald M. Schmidt
under judgment # 2017CV-8099.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.
SALE NO. 82
JENNIE C. TSAI
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$189,353.81
ALL THAT CERTAIN parcel
of ground situate in Lower
Paxton Township, Dau-

phin County, Pennsylvania,
known as Springford Village
Phase VII, Section 3 and
more particularly bounded
and described as follows,
to wit:
BEGINNING at a point,
said point being intersection
station 28+00.84 of North
Highlands Drive and station
9+65.24 of South Highlands
Circle; thence progressing
North 44 degrees 22 minutes
38 seconds East, a distance
of 107.65 feet to a point;
thence progressing South
45 degrees 37 minutes 22
seconds East, a distance of
25.00 feet to a point on the
Southerly right-of-way line
of South Highlands Circle,
THE POINT OF BEGINNING;
thence progressing along a
curve to the left with a radius
of 200.00, an arc length of
36.53, and a chord bearing
and length of North 39 degrees 08 minutes 38 seconds
East, a distance of 36.48 feet
to a point; thence progressing South 56 degrees 05
minutes 20 seconds East,
a distance of 132.11 feet to
a point; thence progressing South 44 degrees 22
minutes 38 seconds West,
a distance of 66.33 feet to
a point; thence progressing
North 45 degrees 37 minutes
22 seconds West, a distance
of 126.58 feet to a point;
thence progressing North
44 degrees 22 minutes 38
seconds East, a distance
of 6.00 feet to a point, THE
POINT OF BEGINNING.
BEING Lot No. 20 of Springford Village Phase VII, Springford Final PRD Land Development and Subdivision
Plan Section 3 recorded in
Dauphin County Plan Book
L, Volume 5, Pages 29, 30
and 31.
TITLE TO SAID PREMISES
IS VESTED IN HARRY J. STEVENS, III, SINGLE MAN, by
Deed from MICHAEL J. LUPPACCHINI, SINGLE MAN,
Dated 09/17/2007, Recorded
09/20/2007, Instrument No.
20070038124.
Tax Parcel: 35-117-078000-0000.
Premises Being: 6283
SOUTH HIGHLANDS CIRCLE, HARRISBURG, PA
17111-6940.
Seized and sold as the
property of Harry J. Stevens,
III under Judgment # 2017CV-8450.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.
SALE NO. 83
NORA C. VIGGIANO
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$132,596.24
ALL THAT CERTAIN tract or
parcel of land located in the
Borough of Highspire, Dauphin County, Pennsylvania
more particularly bounded
and described as follows:
BEGINNING at a point on
the northwestern corner of
Market Street and Lumber
Street; THENCE along the
north line of Market Street
north seventy-six degrees
and fifteen minutes, west
one hundred seventy-seven
and fifty one hundredth feet
(W 177.51’) to a point on line
of land belonging to party of
the first part; thence along
said land at right angles to
Market Street north thirteen
degrees forty-five minutes
East one hundred thirty-four
(134) feet to the middle of
Bessemer Avenue (not yet
opened); THENCE south
seventy-six degrees fifteen
minutes east along the center
of Bessemer Avenue which is
the Borough line two hundred
seventy and forty-seven onehundredths (270.47) feet to
the western line of Lumber
Street; THENCE along said
Lumber Street south fortyeight degrees thirty minutes
one hundred sixty-three and
nine hundredths (163.09’)
feet to a point, the place of
BEGINNING.
IMPROVEMENTS consist
of a residential dwelling.
BEING PREMISES: 312
Market Street, Highspire,
PA 17034.
SOLD as the property of
LYNN H. STONEROAD.
TAX PARCEL # 30-006-014000-0000.
Seized and sold as the property of Lynn H. Stoneroad
under judgment # 2016CV-4159.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.
SALE NO. 84
KEVIN J. CUMMINGS
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$123,309.30
ALL that certain tract or
parcel of land situate in the
Fifth Ward of the City of
Harrisburg, Dauphin County,
Pennsylvania, more particularly bounded and described
as follows, to wit:
BEGINNING at a point on
the north side of Boas Street,
which point is One Hundred
(100) feet in a westerly direction from the western line
of Green Street westwardly
sixteen (16) feet to a point,
which point is in the division
line of the property herein
described and property now
or late of the heirs of Mary
Reese; thence along the
said division line parallel with
Green Street northwardly
Ninety-Five (95) feet, more
or less, to a point, which
point is on the division line
of property herein described
and property now or late of
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Jesse Wingert; thence by
last mentioned division line
eastwardly Sixteen (16) feet
to a point in the division line
of property herein described
and property now or late of
Mrs. W.F. Fells; and thence
said last mentioned division
line parallel with Green Street
Ninety-five (95) feet, more or
less, to Boas Street, the point
of Beginning.
HAVING thereon erected a
three story frame residential
dwelling known and numbered as 224 Boas Street,
Harrisburg, PA 17102.
BEING TAX PARCEL NO.:
05-019-029.
PREMISES BEING: 224
Boas Street, Harrisburg, PA
17102.
BEING the same premises
which Daniel Willard Hoch,
Executor of the Estate of
Elmira K. Hoch, deceased,
by Deed dated August 29,
1991, and recorded August
29, 1991, in the Office of the
Recorder of Deeds in and
for the County of Dauphin,
Deed Book 1620, Page 485,
granted and conveyed unto,
Athena M. Dimitrakopoulos
and Dimitrios E. Dimitrakopoulos, in fee.
SEIZED AND TAKEN in
execution as the property
of Athena M. Dimitrakopoulos and Dimitrios E. Dimitrakopoulos, Mortgagors
herein, under Judgment No.
2017-CV-03564-MF.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.
SALE NO. 85
SETH T. MOSEBEY
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$337,663.28
TAX PARCEL NO. 62-090004.
ALL THAT CERTAIN Unit,
being Unit No. 2-D (the
“Unit”), of the Townes at
Margaret’s Grove, a Planned
Community (the “Community”) such Community being located in Susquehanna
Township, Dauphin County,
Pennsylvania, which Unit is
designated in the Declaration of Covenants and Restrictions for the Townes at
Margaret’s Grove, A Planned
Community (the “Declaration”) and Declaration Plats
and Plans recorded as an
Exhibit thereto in the Office of the Dauphin County
Recorder of Deeds as Instrument No.: 20070039097,
together with any and all
amendments thereto.
TOGETHER with the undivided Allocated Interest
appurtenant to the Unit as
more particularly set forth in
the aforesaid Declaration, as
last amended.
TOGETHER with the right
to use Limited Common
elements conveyed herein, if
any, pursuant to the Declaration and amended.
UNDER AND SUBJECT to
the Declaration, to any and all
other covenants, conditions,
restrictions, rights-of-way,
easements and agreements
of record in the aforesaid
Office; and to matter which a
physical inspection or survey
of the Units and Common
Elements would disclose.
ADDRESS: 4642 Margarets
Dr., Harrisburg, PA 17110.
BEING THE SAME PREMISES which the McNaughton
Company, a Pennsylvania
Corporation, by its deed
dated the 2nd day of November, 2010 and recorded
simultaneously herewith,
granted and conveyed unto
Linglestown Associates Limited Partnership, a Pennsylvania Limited Partnership.
TO BE SOLD AS THE
PROPERTY OF LINGLESTOWN ASSOCIATES
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
ON JUDGMENT ENTERED
AT THE ABOVE NUMBER
AND TERM.
Seized and sold as the
property of Linglestown Associates Limited Partnership,
James A. Halbert, Douglas
E. Halbert, and Julie Beth
Wright Halbert under judgment #2017-CV-07054.
Tax Parcel No. 62-090-005.
ALL THAT CERTAIN Unit,
being Unit No. 2-E (the
“Unit”), of the Townes at
Margaret’s Grove, a Planned
Community (the “Community”) such Community being located in Susquehanna
Township, Dauphin County,
Pennsylvania, which Unit is
designated in the Declaration of Covenants and Restrictions for the Townes at
Margaret’s Grove, A Planned
Community (the “Declaration”) and Declaration Plats
and Plans recorded as an
Exhibit thereto in the Office of the Dauphin County
Recorder of Deeds as Instrument No.: 20070039097,
together with any and all
amendments thereto.
TOGETHER with the undivided Allocated Interest
appurtenant to the Unit as
more particularly set forth in
the aforesaid Declaration, as
last amended.
TOGETHER with the right
to use Limited Common
elements appurtenant to the
Unit being conveyed herein,
if any, pursuant to the Declaration and Declaration Plats
and Plans, as last amended.
UNDER AND SUBJECT to
the Declaration, to any and all
other covenants, conditions,
restrictions, rights-of-way,
easements and agreements
of record in the aforesaid
Office; and to matter which a
physical inspection or survey
of the Units and Common
Elements would disclose.
ADDRESS: 4644 Margarets
Dr., Harrisburg, PA 17110.
BEING THE SAME PREMISES which the McNaughton
Company, a Pennsylvania
Corporation, by its deed
dated the 2nd day of November, 2010 and to be recorded

simultaneously herewith,
granted and conveyed unto
Linglestown Associates Limited Partnership, a Pennsylvania Limited Partnership.
TO BE SOLD AS THE
PROPERTY OF LINGLESTOWN ASSOCIATES
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
ON JUDGMENT ENTERED
AT THE ABOVE NUMBER
AND TERM.
Seized and sold as the
property of Linglestown Associates Limited Partnership,
James A. Halbert, Douglas
E. Halbert, and Julie Beth
Wright Halbert under judgment # 2017-CV-07054.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.

SALE NO. 86
JESSICA N. MANIS
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$66,133.77
ALL THAT CERTAIN lot or
piece of ground situate in the
Town of Progress, Township
of Susquehanna, being lot
numbered 8 of Block “B”,
in the plan of lots known as
“Progress Extension”, laid
out by Fishborn and Fox, and
recorded in the Recorder’s
Office in and for Dauphin
County, Pennsylvania, in
Plan Book “E”, Page 20, the
same being more particularly
bounded and described as
follows, to wit:
BEGINNING at the Northeastern corner of Shell and
Maple Streets; thence in a
Northerly direction along the
Eastern line of Shell Street,
thirty (30) feet, more or less,
to a point on a line running
through the center of the
partition wall separating the
property herein conveyed
and property now or formerly of John H. Hoch and
wife, formerly of Samuel
Longenecker, known as No.
96 Shell Street; thence Eastwardly through the center of
said partition wall and beyond, one hundred twentyfive (125) feet to the Western
line of Apple Avenue; thence
Southwardly along the Western line of Apple Avenue
thirty (30) feet, more or less,
to the Northern line of Maple
Street; thence Westwardly
along the Northern line of
Maple Street, one hundred
twenty-five (125) feet to the
Northeastern corner of Shell
and Maple Streets, the place
of BEGINNING.
HAVING ERECTED THEREON the Southern one-half
portion of a double frame
dwelling house, known as
No. 98 Shell Street, together
with frame shingle garage.
BEING THE SAME PREMISES AS James S. Hoch and
Michael D. Hoch, Co-Executors of the Estate of John
H. Hoch, dated 11/2/2000,
recorded 6/21/2001, in the
Dauphin County Recorder
of deeds in Deed Book
4009, Page 599, granted and
conveyed unto Amr Zaki and
Linda Zaki, as Tenants by the
Entireties.
BEING KNOWN AND NUMBERED AS 98 Shell Street,
Harrisburg, PA 17109.
ALSO BEING KNOWN
AND NUMBERED AS 98
Shell Street #2, Harrisburg,
PA 17109.
TAX PARCEL NO.: 62035-114.
Seized and sold as the
property of Amr Zaki and
Linda Zaki under judgment
# 2017-CV-08476.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.

SALE NO. 88
MICHAEL W. WINFIELD
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$322,846.25
Premises Being 2575 Interstate Drive, Harrisburg,
PA 17110.
Tax Parcel No. 62-021-138.
ALL THAT CERTAIN tract of
land situate in Susquehanna
Township, Dauphin County,
Pennsylvania, being known
and numbered as 2575 Interstate Drive, Tax Parcel No.
62-021-138, more particularly bounded and described
as follows, to wit:
BEGINNING at a point on
the southern right of way line
of Market Place (50 foot right
of way), said point being the
intersection of the southern
right of way line of Market
Place and the eastern right
of way line of Interstate Drive
(50 foot right of way); thence
along the southern right of
way line of Market Place,
South 84 degrees 09 minutes
00 seconds East, a distance
of 300.00 feet to a point on
line of lands now or late of
ComCourt Investors L.P.,
formerly of Russell J. Klick;
thence along line of lands
now or late of ComCourt
Investors L.P., formerly of
Russell J. Klick, South 05 degrees 51 minutes 00 seconds
West, a distance of 98.23
feet to a point; thence along
same, South 06 degrees 21
minutes 23 seconds West,
a distance of 399.99 feet
(said distance erroneously
shown on the Subdivision
and Land Development Plans
as 459.99 feet) to a point
on the northern legal right
of way line of Valley Road;
thence along the northern
legal right of way line of Valley
Road, North 83 degrees 57
minutes 00 seconds West,
a distance of 79.00 feet to
a point; thence along same,

North 77 degrees 02 minutes
30 seconds West, a distance
of 634.44 feet to a point;
thence along same, North
56 degrees 29 minutes 00
seconds West, a distance
of 39.35 feet to a point on
line of lands now or late of
Nationwide Mutual Insurance
Company, formerly of Olivetti
Corporation of America;
thence along line of lands
now or late of Nationwide
Mutual Insurance Company,
formerly of Olivetti Corporation of America, North 30 degrees 21 minutes 02 seconds
East, a distance of 4.19 feet
to a point on the eastern right
of way line of Interstate Drive;
thence along the eastern
right of way line of Interstate
Drive, on a curve, curving to
the left, having a radius of
275.00 feet, an arc length of
362.38 feet (said arc length
erroneously shown as 362.0
feet in the legal description of the deed recorded
September 25, 1992 in the
Dauphin County Recorder of
Deeds Office at Record Book
1828, Page 294) to a point;
thence along same, North
44 degrees 51 minutes 00
seconds East, a distance of
89.26 feet to a point; thence
along same, on a curve,
curving to the left, having
a radius of 275.00 feet, an
arc length of 187.19 feet to
a point; thence along same,
North 05 degrees 51 minutes
00 seconds East, a distance
of 77.73 feet to a point the
place of BEGINNING.
CONTAINING 4.22 acres.
BEING Dauphin County
Tax Assessment Number
62-021-138.
BEING Lot No. 5 and Lot No.
6 on the “Final Plan - Phase
No. 1 of I-81/83 Business
Complex” prepared by Edward F. Sanders, Registered
Surveyor, recorded in the
Office of the Recorder of
Deeds of Dauphin County,
Pennsylvania, on June 6,
1979 at Plan Book “F”, Volume 3, Page 5 (“Final Plan”).
BEING subject to the Right
of Way Agreement from The
Ainjar Trust to Pennsylvania
Power and Light Company
dated February 25, 1997 and
recorded in Record Book
Volume 2814 Page 229 and
Right of Way to Pennsylvania
Power and Light Company as
recorded in Miscellaneous
Book X-6, Page 24.
BEING subject to Declarations of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions, dated
December 1, 1979, recorded
in Record Book 91, Page 362.
Seized and sold as the
property of Pendleton Harrisburg SPE, LLC SPCK
Harrisburg SPE, LLC, Camden Interstate Drive, LLC,
and WF Two LLC, additional defendant James C.
Mooney, P.E. under judgment
# 2010-CV-9448.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.
SALE NO. 89
STEPHEN M. HLADIK
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$194,393.53
ALL THAT CERTAIN piece
or parcel of real estate, together with all improvements
located thereon, situate in
the Township of Swatara,
County of Dauphin and Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
as more fully bounded and
described as follows:
BEGINNING at a point on
the eastern right-of-way
line of Memory Lane at
the common front property
corner of Lot. No. 58 and
Lot. No. 59 as shown on the
hereinafter mentioned plan
of lots; thence along said
right-of-way line by a curve
having a radius of 50.00 feet
and an arc length of 37.42
feet to a point; thence South
55 degrees 34 minutes 40
seconds East, a distance of
138.60 feet to a point; thence
South 34 degrees 25 minutes
20 seconds West, a distance
of 32.00 feet to a point at
the dividing line between
Lot No. 58 and Lot No. 59;
thence along said dividing
line North 55 degrees 34
minutes 40 seconds West,
a distance of 120.92 feet to
a point, said point being the
place of BEGINNING.
BEING Lot No. 59, final
Subdivision Plan of Chambers Knoll, prepared by
Hartman and Associates, Inc.
recorded December 18, 1997
in the Office of the Recorder
of deeds in and for Dauphin
County, Pennsylvania in Plan
Book “Q”, Volume 6, Page 59.
HAVING THEREON ERECTED a two story townhouse
known and numbered as
1079 Memory Lane, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17111.
UNDER AND SUBJECT
to Declaration of Protective
Covenants, Restrictions and
Conditions for Chambers
Knoll, a Planned Residential
Community recorded on the
19th day of April, 1999 in
the Office of the Recorder
of Deeds in and for Dauphin
County, Pennsylvania in
Record Book 3384, Page 63.
SUBJECT to a five foot
pedestrian easement along
the rear and northern lot of
lines of said lot as shown on
the above referenced plan.
TOGETHER with all and
singular buildings, improvements, ways, woods, waters,
watercourses, rights, liberties, privileges, hereditaments and appurtenances
to the same belonging or in
anywise appertaining: and
the reversion and reversions,
remainder and remainders,
rents, issues and profits
thereof, and of every part and
parcel thereof, AND ALSO
all the estate, right, title,
interest, use, possession,
property, claim and demand
whatsoever of the Grantor
both in law an in equity, of,
in and to the premises herein
described and every part and

parcel thereof with the appurtenances. TO HAVE AND
TO HOLD all and singular the
premises herein described
together with the hereditaments and appurtenances
unto the Grantees and to
the Grantee’s proper use and
benefit forever.
BEING THE SAME PREMISES which Eastern Development & Planning, Inc., a
Pennsylvania Corporation
by Deed dated September
27, 2003 and recorded in
the Office of the Dauphin
County Recorder of Deeds
on October 6, 2003, in Deed
Book Volume 5187 at Page
643, granted and conveyed
unto Arlene P.Tolbert.
Tax Parcel No. 63-085-059000-0000.
Premises Being Known as
1079 Memory Lane, Harrisburg, PA 17111.
Seized and taken in execution as the property of Arlene
P. Tolbert in execution of
Dauphin County Judgment
No. 2017-CV007146-MF.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.
SALE NO. 91
SHAAN S. CHIMA
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$576,303.73
All that CERTAIN tract or
parcel of ground SITUATE
in the Township of Swatara,
Dauphin County, Pennsylvania, bounded and described
as follows:
BEGINNING at a corner in
line dividing lands of SoconyVacuum Oil Company, Inc.,
from lands now or late of
Eastern Real Estate Company, and in the southerly
right-of-way line of the Lebanon Valley Branch of the railroad of Reading Company,
one hundred fifty (150) feet
distant radially southwardly
from the center line of said
railroad; thence South eight
(8) degrees seventeen (17)
minutes East along said
line of lands five hundred
ninety-nine and eight onehundredths (599.08) feet to
a point in the northerly side
of State Highway Traffic
Route No. 422 (sixty feet
wide); thence along the
northerly side of said State
Highway westwardly by an
arc curving to the right with
a radius of two thousand
eight hundred thirty four and
ninety-three one hundredths
(2,834.93) feet, two hundred
fifty (250) feet to a point;
thence through lands now
or late of Eastern Real Estate
Company the two following
curves, courses and distances: (1) North no degrees
eighteen (18) minutes West
three hundred seventy-five
(375) feet to a point; and (2)
by an arc curving to the right
with a radius of three hundred
sixty (360) feet, two hundred
forty-one and seventy-five
one-hundredths (241.75)
feet to a point in the aforesaid southerly right-of way
line of Reading Company;
thence eastwardly along the
southerly right-of-way line of
Reading Company; thence
eastwardly along the southerly right-of-way line by an
arc curving to the left with a
radius of five thousand eight
hundred seventy-nine and
sixty-five one-hundredths
(5,879.65) feet; concentric
with and one hundred fifty
(150) feet distant southwardly
from the aforesaid center
line of railroad eighty (80)
feet to a corner, the place of
BEGINNING.
CONTAINING 2.688 acres,
more or less.
HAVING thereon erected
a brick business building,
showroom, garage, etc.
Tax ID / Parcel No. / UPI
Number: 63-001-035.
Property Address: 5100
Paxton Street, Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania 17111 Swatara
Township.
Seized and sold as the
property of Kimbob, Inc. and
Robert M. Mumma, II under
judgment # 2016-CV-07332.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.
SALE NO. 92
STEPHEN M. HLADIK
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$105,776.48
ALL THAT CERTAIN lot,
tract of land, parcel, piece
of ground with the buildings
and improvements thereon
erected, situate in Susquehanna Township, Dauphin
County, Pennsylvania, as
shown on the revised plan of
Boulevard Park, as laid out
on May 5, 1946 by Howard
A. LeVan, Jr., and recorded
in the Office of the Recorder
of Deeds in and for Dauphin
County as aforesaid on Wall
Plan No. 6 bounded and
described as follows, to wit:
BEGINNING as a stake on
the west line of a 10 feet
wide path at the intersection
of Durham Road and Green
Street; thence along the
west line of said 10 feet wide
path in a southerly direction
120 feet to a stake on the
rear of Lot No. 200 on plan
aforesaid; thence along the
rear of part of Lot No. 200 on
westerly direction by as curve
to the left having a radius of
90 feet, 24.7 feet to a stake
at the southeast corner of Lot
No. 208; thence continuing,
along the southern line of Lot
No. 208 south 68 degrees
11 minutes west 7.5 feet
to a stake; thence north 14

degrees 54 minutes west
108 feet to a stake on the
southern line of Green Street;
thence along the southern
line of Green Street in an easterly direction by a curve to the
right, 20 feet to a stake at the
northwest corner of Lot No.
207; thence continuing along
the southern line of Green
Street in an easterly direction
by a curve to the right having
a radius of 125.88 feet, 64
feet to a stake, the place of
BEGINNING.
BEING THE SAME PREMISES which Beatrice C.
Kornfeld as Trustee of the
Beatrice C. Kornfeld Living
Trust and Individually as her
interest may appear, by Deed
dated February 29, 2000 and
recorded in the Office of the
Dauphin County Recorder
of Deeds on March 6, 2000,
in Deed Book Volume 3624
at Page 459, granted and
conveyed unto Donna J. Fox.
Being Known as 3953 Green
Street, Harrisburg, PA 17110.
Tax Parcel No. 62-015-199000-0000.
Premises Being Known as
3953 Green Street, Harrisburg, PA 17110.
Seized and taken in execution as the property of Donna
J. Fox in execution of Dauphin County Judgment No.
2017-CV-08087-MF.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.
SALE NO. 93
PETER WAPNER
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$64,919.72
ALL THAT CERTAIN tract or
parcel of land situate in the
City of Harrisburg, Dauphin
County, Pennsylvania, more
particularly bounded and
described as follows:
BEGINNING at a point on
the southerly line of Emerald
Street, which point is 21.25
feet west of the southwest
corner of Logan and Emerald
Streets, and at dividing line
between Lot Nos. 317 and
315 Emerald Street; thence
along said dividing line and
through the center of a partition wall and beyond, South
19 degrees 00 minutes West,
a distance of 90 feet to a point
to a line of land now or late
of P. Miduri; thence along
same, North 71 degrees
00 minutes East, 21.25 feet
to a point at dividing line
between Lot Nos. 313 and
315 Emerald Street; thence
along said dividing line, North
19 degrees 00 minutes West
and through the center of a
partition wall and beyond,
*90 feet (erroneously referred
to as 90 degrees in previous
deed) to a point on southerly
line of Emerald Street aforesaid; thence along same,
North 71 degrees 00 minutes
East, a distance of 21.25
feet to a point, the place of
BEGINNING.
BEING known and numbered as 315 Emerald Street,
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.
TITLE TO SAID PREMISES
IS VESTED IN Tamara D.
Jelks, married woman and
Darrell W. Jelks, married
man, h/w, by Deed from Florence E. Parker, single woman
and Robin M. Parker, single
woman, Dated 04/23/2002,
Recorded 05/01/2002, in
Book 4368, Page 1.
Tax Parcel: 10-046-073000-0000.
Premises Being: 315 EMERALD STREET, HARRISBURG, PA 17110-1821.
Seized and sold as the
property of Darrell W. Jelks
and Tamara D. Jelks under
judgment # 2015-CV-3694.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.

SALE NO. 94
MARK PFEIFFER
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$126,542.99
ALL THAT CERTAIN piece
of land, situate in the City of
Harrisburg, Dauphin County,
Pennsylvania, bounded and
described as follows:
BEGINNING at a point, said
point being the northeast
corner of Jefferson and
Woodland Streets (on a Plan
of Lots as hereinafter referred
to), thence northwardly along
the eastern line of Jefferson
Street one hundred twenty
(120) feet to another point
being Lot Nos. 141 and
142, one hundred eight and
six-tenths (108.6) feet to a
point on the dividing line
of said lots and North Seventh Street, in former deed
described as Joseph Alley;
thence southwardly along
the western line of Seventh
Street, one hundred twenty
(120) feet to a point, being the
northwest corner of Seventh
Street and Woodland Street;
thence West along the northern line of Woodland Street
one hundred eight and sixtenths (108.6) feet, more or
less, to a point, the place of
BEGINNING. Together with
the commercial building
erected thereon and known
as No. 2964 North Seventh
Street.
BEING lots known and
numbered as 142 to 147,
inclusive, on a Plan of Lots
of Woodland Park, as laid
out under date of April, 1924,
by referents to which plan
recorded in the Office of the
Recorder of Deeds in and
for the County of Dauphin
in Plan Book “H”, Page 74, it
will more fully appear.
BEING the same prem-

ises which Henry Bromberg,
single man, by his deed dated
April 14, 1997 and recorded
April 15, 1997 in the Office
of the Recorder of Deeds
in and for Dauphin County
in Record.
BEING known as Parcel
Number 14-038-030-0000000 in the Tax Assessment
Office of Dauphin County,
Pennsylvania.
Being more commonly
known as: 2964 North 7th
Street, Harrisburg, PA 17110.
Parcel Number: 14-038030-000-0000.
Seized and sold as the property of Robert D. Allbritton
and Tami L. Allbritton under
judgment # 2016-CV-00349.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.

SALE NO. 95
ABIGAIL BRUNNER
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$117,373.18
ALL THAT CERTAIN tract or
parcel of land and premises,
situate, lying and being in the
Borough of Halifax, County
of Dauphin and Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
more particularly described
as follows:
BEGINNING at a point on
the south side of Market
Street at a point where
the land herein conveyed
joins lands now or late of
Roy Hoover (formerly Amos
Bressler); thence along the
south side of said Market
Street, south 68 degrees
19 minutes east, ninety-six
(96) feet to a point at lands
now or late of Laura Rutter
(formerly Walter E. Rutter);
thence by same, south 11
degrees 05 minutes west,
one hundred six tenths
(100.6) feet to a point at
lands now or late of Wilfred
Laudenslager (formerly John
Landenslager); thence by
same, north 73 degrees 17
minutes west, eighty-eight
and four tenths (88.4) feet to
a point at lands now or late
of Roy Hoover; thence by
same, north 07 degrees 45
minutes east, one hundred
nine and eight tenths (109.8)
feet to a point on the south
side of Market Street at the
place of beginning.
HAVING thereon erected
a frame dwelling house
and outbuildings known as
423 Market Street, Halifax,
Pennsylvania.
THE above description is
in accordance with a survey
dated November 26, 1960
prepared by Carl M. Swartz,
registered surveyor.
SOURCE of title: Recorded
on 05-18-1999 in book 3410,
at page 351.
APN: 28-008-019.
TITLE TO SAID PREMISES
IS VESTED IN Jeffrey D.
Warfel and Christy L. Warfel,
his wife, as tenants by the
entireties, by Deed from
Jeffrey P. Weaver and Kelly
S. S. Weaver, formerly h/w,
Dated 05/14/1999, Recorded
05/18/1999, in Book 3410,
Page 351.
Ta x
P a r c e l :
280080130000000.
Premises Being: 423 MARKET STREET, HALIFAX, PA
17032-8370.
Seized and sold as the
property of Jeffrey D. Warfel
and Christy L. Warfel under
judgment # 2017-CV-7293.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.

SALE NO. 96
ANDREW J. MARLEY
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$160,178.23
ALL THAT CERTAIN lot or
piece of ground situate in
Swatara Township, County of
Dauphin, Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, more particularly bounded and described
as follows, to wit:
BEGINNING at a point on
the right of way line of Lincoln Avenue (proposed), said
point being the southwestern
most corner of lot B6 as
shown on the Final Subdivision Plan for 2002 Real Estate
Corporation prepared by
Herbert, Roland and Grubic,
Inc., dated December 29,
1995; thence along said right
of way line on a curve to the
left having a radius of 50.00
feet an arc length of 32.47
feet to a point on said right
of way line; thence, along a
line common with Residual
Lot No. 1, South 87 degrees
58 minutes 14 seconds East
100.70 feet to an angle point
of Residual Lot No. 1; thence
South 03 degrees 00 minutes
00 seconds West 30.00 feet
to a point along said line;
thence, North 87 degrees
58 minutes 14 seconds
West 111.03 feet to a point,
said point being the place of
BEGINNING.
CONTAINING 3,120.17
square feet.
BEING Building Lot No. B6
as shown on the Final subdivision Plan for 2002 Real
Estate Corporation prepared
by Herbert, Roland & Grubic,
Inc, dated December 29,
1995 and recorded in Plan
Book F, Volume 6, page 69
BEING KNOWN AS 319
Lincoln Avenue, Harrisburg,
PA 17111.
PARCEL ID NO.: 63-079168.
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Blue Raiders’ baseball
success hinges on offense
For Middletown baseball coach
Scott Pettis, the success of his 1996
Blue Raider squad will probably
be determined by offense.
He’ll have decent pitching and
defense, but team hitting and run
production will be the key areas
that will decide his team’s fate for
the new season.
Although senior catcher Mike
Dupes returns to the squad as one
of the league’s top power hitters
from a year ago, Pettis believes
that, at least for now, the Raiders
will have to rely on walks and
aggressive base running to put
numbers in the scorebook.
The loss of eight players to
graduation last June plus the
ineligibility of three players this
spring has left some holes to fill
for Pettis and his assistants. As a
result, the coaches will work with
a squad of many players with little
or no varsity experience. But the
hopefuls have been working hard
and show a lot of promise.
The team, though, is not completely void of experienced veterans. Senior Bob Gallagher, who
was elected team captain, returns
for his third year as pitcher and
will be the No. 1 hurler on the
squad. He will also get some work
at first base.

Fellow senior Marc Jackson,
another third-year player, has
moved to the starting shortstop
position after playing two years at
third base. He also brings pitching
experience to the team and will be
used mainly in a relief role.
Senior Neal Leggore, last year’s
starter in right field, has moved to
center, a spot that was occupied
by the graduated Jack Weiss for
three years.
Senior D.J. Keiser has stepped
into the No. 2 spot in the pitching
rotation and will also see action
as a reliever. He will also get
playing time at third base and as
a designated hitter. Donnie Gipe,
another senior, has been moved
from the outfield to third base for
this season and has looked impressive, according to Pettis. A veteran
pitcher with varsity experience,
Gipe will hold down the No. 3 spot
on the pitching roster.
Senior Todd Schwanger, a JV
player last season, has taken over
the left field spot, and 12th-grader
Josh Groome has been leading the
way in right field. Groome will
also get some time on the mound.
Seniors Mike Rhen and Alex
Lawyer, as well as junior Gary
Derk, add good depth to the outfield.

Third-graders found with ammo
Two third-graders of the Elizabethtown Area School District
and their parents are “in major
hot water” as school officials
described it after the two were
found in possession of ammunition while at school.
According to a brief report made
to the EASD board of directors
March 12 by Superintendent Dale
E. Williams, a teacher found one of

the pupils with a shotgun shell, the
other with two handgun bullets.
The children, Williams said,
were apparently swapping information or possibly swapping their
ammunition when the teacher
caught them. As a result, the thirdgraders were placed on in-school
suspension, meaning they come
to school, but do work in isolation
instead of with their class.

MASD adopts new
drug-testing policy

March madness

Lower Dauphin elementary school boys put their all into their
basketball league playoffs March 12, at Conewago Elementary. Dave
Terry attempts to recover a loose ball.

Hot buys
• “Grumpier Old Men,” Elks Theatre, Emaus and Union
streets, Middletown. Matinee Saturday, 2 p.m., all seats $1.
• Friday at Fox’s featuring roast beef sandwich, only $2.99.
Fox’s, 101 S. Union St, Middletown.
• Breyer’s ice cream, $3.88 a half gallon. Giant, Middletown.

Other headlines
• Gekas shares history at Londonderry Elementary
• Smink, Stehling wed in Texas
• LD budget unveiled; $500,000 high-tech plan also revealed

Starting next school year, if you
want to play sports at Middletown
Area High School, you'll have to
agree to be tested for drugs.
At its March 18 meeting, the
school board unanimously adopted a policy that calls for random
drug testing of student athletes.
The policy affects only high school
athletes, Superintendent Gary
Shank explained, adding that
younger athletes will be considered later.
“We didn't want to encompass
too many,” Shank explained. “We
want to make sure we have our act
together first.”
The district drafted the drug
testing policy to take advantage
of a June 1995 U.S. Supreme Court
decision that said such testing
was constitutional, according to
Shank. The administration, staff,
coaches and the solicitor were
all involved in writing the policy,
Shank explained.
“We feel there's a need for this,”
he said. “We have a concern about
students using drugs and alcohol.”
According to the new policy, every member of every high school
athletic team will have to sign a
contract authorizing the district to
do the testing. If a student refuses
to take a test, that refusal will be
treated as an offense, and he or she
will not be able to play sports until
agreeing to be tested and testing
negative.
Those tested will submit a urine
sample to be evaluated by a district-chosen laboratory. A sample
that comes back positive for drugs
will be retested. Parents will be
notified of test results —both positive and negative — by the school
principal, Shank explained.

Parents will not be told of testing
ahead of time, he said. Samples
will be checked for presence of
marijuana, PCP, amphetamines,
cocaine, opiates and barbiturates,
according to the policy. That list
represents the most common
drugs that are able to be tested for,
Shank explained.
For a first offense, the policy
calls for the student’s assessment
with a certified drug and alcohol
evaluator. If the student fails to
comply with the evaluator’s recommendations, the student will
be dismissed from the sport.
In addition, after one positive
drug test, a student athlete will
miss half of the sport’s contests,
based on the full length of the
regular season. For example, if
there are 18 games in a softball
season, the athlete would miss
nine, regardless of when the drug
test is administered. If 50 percent
of the season is not remaining, the
suspension will carry over to the
next sport the student is involved
in, whether that means the following season or next school year.
The suspension covers both
games and practices, and students
will not be able to play until they
take and pass another drug test.
A second offense would bar
a student from participating in
sports for one calendar year and
a third will prohibit participation
for the rest of his or her time at the
high school.
Drug detection will not result
in suspension or expulsion since
the actual use of the drug may not
have occurred on school premises.
The district is looking at doing
75 to 100 tests per year throughout
the three sport seasons.
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BEING the same premises
which Joanne K. Ramos, by
deed dated May 18, 2006
and recorded on May 19,
2006 in Bk page or instrument # 20060019535 in the
Recorder’s Office of Dauphin
County, granted and conveyed unto Mason J. Colon
and Amy E. Parr. Seized,
taken in execution and to
be sold as the property of
Mason J. Colon and Amy E.
Parr, under Judgment No.
2017-CV-7407-MF.
Seized and sold as the property of MASON J. Colon and
Amy E. Parr under judgment
# 2017-CV-7407.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.
SALE NO. 97
JENNIE C. TSAI
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$139,363.60
ALL THAT CERTAIN lot or
tract of ground situate in
Lower Paxton Township,
Dauphin County, Pennsylvania, bounded and described
as follows: ALL that certain
parcel or lot known as Lot No.
34 on the plan of lots entitled
Springford Village, Phase
VII, Section 4, HEATHER
RIDGE, Final P.R.D. Land
Development and Subdivision Plan prepared by Akens
Engineering Associates, Inc.
and recorded in Dauphin
County Plan Book U, Volume
5, Pages 3 to 8.
UNDER AND SUBJECT TO
the Heatherfield Declaration and the “Heatherfield
Property Documents” as
such terms are defined in the
Heatherfield Declaration, and
all amendments and supplements to the Heatherfield
Declaration and Heatherfield
Property Documents.
ALSO UNDER AND SUBJECT TO THE Twentieth
Supplementary making an
Annexation to Heatherfield
recorded in Dauphin County
Record Book 2221, Page
585 and the First Supplementary Declaration Making
an Annexation to Cluster II
a of Heatherfield recorded
in Dauphin County Record
Book 2221, Page 593 and
all amendments and supplements thereto.
ALSO UNDER AND SUBJECT TO all easements,
covenants, conditions affirmative obligations and
restrictions of record.
RESERVING UNTO
GRANTOR, and any other
entity, and their respective
successors and assigns,
owning land in Heatherfield
as defined in the Heatherfield
Declaration, and full right and
privilege to amend, modify

or cancel any subdivision
or other plans applicable to
Heatherfield and to devote
the land covered thereby to
any use whatsoever.
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD
the said lot or tract of
ground above described with
the messuage of tenement
thereon erected. Hereditaments and Premises hereby
granted, or mentioned and
intended so to be, with the
Appurtenances, unto the
said Grantee, (his/her/their
heirs) and Assigns, to and
for the only proper use and
behoof of the said Grantee,
(his/her/their heirs) and Assigns, forever, under and
subject as aforesaid.
TITLE TO SAID PREMISES
IS VESTED IN LUCRETIA
R. YOUNG, SINGLE PERSON, by Deed from THE
ESTATE OF JESSIE M.
BRANCH, LUCRETIA R.
YOUNG, EXECUTRIX, Dated 04/24/2017, Recorded
05/04/2017, Instrument No.
20170011183. Mortgagor
JESSIE M. BRANCH died
on 01/16/2017, leaving a
Last Will and Testament
dated 04/05/1988. Letters
Testamentary were granted
to LUCRETIA R. YOUNG
on 03/28/2017 in DAUPHIN
COUNTY, No. 2217-0300.
The Decedent’s surviving
devisees are MICHELE R.
BRANCH and MARLIN GRAY
BRANCH, JR.
Tax Parcel: 35-117-129000-0000.
P re m i s e s B e i n g : 7 4 4
NORTH HIGHLANDS DRIVE,
A/K/A 744 NORTH HIGHLANDS CIRCLE, HARRISBURG, PA 17111-6938.
Seized and sold as the property of Lucretia R. Young, Individually and in Her Capacity
as Executrix of The Estate
of Jessie M. Branch; Michele
R. Branch, in Her Capacity as
Devisee of The Estate of Jessie M. Branch; Marlin Gray
Branch, Jr., in His Capacity
as Devisee of The Estate of
Jessie M. Branch; Unknown
Heirs, Successors, Assigns,
and All Persons, Firms,
or Associations Claiming
Right, Title or Interest From
or Under Jessie M. Branch,
Deceased under judgment #
2017-CV-6170.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.
SALE NO. 98
PETER WAPNER
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$110,580.43
ALL THAT CERTAIN tract or
lot of land situate in Lower
Paxton Township, Dauphin
County, Pennsylvania, more
particularly bounded and
described as follows, to wit:
BEGINNING at a concrete
monument on the northern
side of Locust Lane; thence

North 10 degrees 08 minutes
40 seconds East, a distance
of 75 feet to a point at the
corner of Lot No. 92 on the
hereinafter mentioned Plan
of Lots; thence along Lot
No. 92, south 81 degrees
57 minutes 20 seconds East,
a distance of 134.88 feet
to a point on the western
side of Edsel Street; thence
along the western side of
Edsel Street by the arc of a
curve to the right, having a
radius of 444.18 feet, an arc
distance of 78.44 feet to a
point; thence by the arc of
a curve to the right, having
a radius of 30 feet, an arc
distance of 51.67 feet to a
point on the northern side
of Locust Lane; thence along
the northern side of Locust
Lane, North 71 degrees 50
minutes 13 seconds West,
a distance of 94.99 feet to
a concrete monument, the
place of BEGINNING.
BEING Lot No. 1 on the Plan
of property known as Country
Village, Phase II, dated May
1972, and recorded in Plan
Book ‘N’, Volume 2, page 38,
Dauphin County Records.
UNDER AND SUBJECT
to the existing easements
of record.
BEING known and numbered as 5504 Edsel Street,
Harrisburg, Dauphin County,
Pennsylvania, and having
thereon erected a split level
brick and aluminum dwelling
house.
TITLE TO SAID PREMISES
IS VESTED IN Frederick L.
Washington and Martha
Washington, h/w, by Deed
from Carol E. Rupp, single
woman, Dated 04/30/1996,
Recorded 05/02/1996, in
Book 2609, Page 161.
FREDERICK L. WASHINGTON was a co-record owner
of the mortgaged premises
as a tenant by the entirety.
By virtue of FREDERICK L.
WASHINGTON’S death on or
about 03/24/2010, his ownership interest was automatically vested in the surviving
tenant by the entirety.
Tax Parcel: 35-098-071000-0000.
Premises Being: 5504
EDSEL STREET, HARRISBURG, PA 17109-5658.
Seized and sold as the
property of Martha Washington under judgment
# 2013-CV-2861.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.

SALE NO. 99
SAMANTHA GABLE
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$ 42,762.27
ALL THAT CERTAIN piece
or parcel of land situate in
the Thirteenth Ward of the
City of Harrisburg, Dauphin
County, Pennsylvania, more

particularly bounded and
described as follows:
BEGINNING at a point on
the North side of Adrian
Street, 161.58 feet East of the
Northeast corner of Hatton
and Adrian Streets; thence
northwardly through the
center line of a partition wall
between the premises herein
described and premises No.
2434 Adrian Street, 73 feet
to a point on the southern
side of Burma Street; thence
eastwardly along the southern side of Bruma Street
26.58 feet to a point; thence
southwardly along the dividing line of the premises herein
described and premises No.
2438 Adrian Street 73 feet to
a point on the northern side of
Adrian Street; thence westwardly along the northern
side of Adrian Street 26.58
feet to a point, the place of
BEGINNING.
HAVING THEREON ERECTED a two story brick dwelling
house known and numbered
as 2436 Adrian Street.
BEING THE SAME PREMISES which Maily J. Yale, by
deed dated 1/3/06 and recorded 1/6/06 in deed book
6354, page 345 in the office
of the recorder of deeds in
and for the County of Dauphin, granted and conveyed
unto Sarah M. Stroyan.
Address: 2436 Adrian
Street, Harrisburg, PA 17104.
Tax Parcel: 13-046-031000-0000.
Seized and sold as the
p ro p e r t y o f S a r a h M .
Stroyan under judgment
# 2017-CV-01559.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.
SALE NO. 100
PETER WAPNER
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$102,862.76
ALL THAT CERTAIN lot,
parcel or tract of land situate
in South Hanover Township,
Dauphin County, Pennsylvania, more particularly
bounded and described as
follows;
BEGINNING at a steel stud,
said stud being on the present centerline of township
highway #407 leading from
Hummelstown to Hanoverdale and forty-four and fifty
hundredths (44.50) feet from
the northeastern corner
of the Ivan Helmig frame
dwelling; thence along the
centerline of said Township
road south eighty-three (83)
degrees ten (10) minutes
east a distance of twelve
(12) feet to another stud on
the centerline of said road;
thence along the western
side of land of a prior grantor
and the eastern side of a
twelve (12) feet wide right of
way south a distance of one
hundred sixty-six and forty

hundredths (166.40) feet to a
stake; thence along the same
land south eighty-four (84)
degrees six (6) minutes east a
distance of five hundred fourteen and thirty hundredths
(514.30) feet to an iron pipe;
thence south seventy-five
(75) degrees sixteen (16)
minutes east one hundred
thirteen and seventy-five
hundredths (113.75) feet to
a pin; thence south seventyfive feet six inches (75 feet
6 inches) to a pin; thence
along land of a prior grantor
south forty-nine (49) degrees
fifty-nine (59) minutes east
one hundred thirty-seven
(137) feet to a dam breast;
thence in a four (4) test wide
stream south seventy-two
(75) degrees nine (9) minutes
east seventy-three and sixty
hundredths (73.60) feet to an
iron pin in the middle of said
stream; thence south thirtysix (36) degrees twenty-nine
(29) minutes east ten (10)
feet from an evergreen tree
line to a stake on property
line now or formerly of the
Wagner tract a distance of
four hundred forty five and
sixty hundredths (445.60)
feet; thence along the northern line of property now
or formerly of the Wagner
tract north eighty-three (83)
degrees eighteen (18) minutes west one thousand
one hundred sixty-seven
and eighty-five hundredths
(1,167.85) feet to a hickory
tree; thence along land now
or formerly of Dr. Haas north
thirteen (13) degrees two (2)
minutes east three hundred
sixty-three (363) feet to a
post on property line now
or formerly of Ivan Helmig;
thence due east along property now or formerly of Ivan
Helmig a distance of fourteen
and twenty-five hundredths
(14.25) feet to a concrete
monument; thence along the
eastern side of property now
or formerly of Ivan Helmig
and the western side of the
aforementioned twelve (12)
feet wide right-of-way due
north two hundred ninetytwo (292) feet through a
concrete monument to a
steel stud on the centerline
of the aforesaid township
Highway #407, the place of
beginning.
THE improvements thereon
being commonly known as
292 Grandview, Hummelstown, Pennsylvania 17036.
TITLE TO SAID PREMISES IS VESTED IN Steve E.
Custer, a single man, as sole
owner, by Deed from Steve
E. Custer, a married man,
Dated 03/27/2006, Recorded
04/04/2006, Instrument No.
20060012689.
Tax Parcel: 56-006-019000-0000.
P re m i s e s B e i n g : 2 9 2
GRANDVIEW ROAD, HUMMELSTOWN, PA 170369257.
Seized and sold as
the property of Steve E.
Custer under judgment
# 2017-CV-8558.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May

7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.

SALE NO. 101
PETER WAPNER
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$ 257,495.66
ALL THAT CERTAIN lot or
piece of ground situate in
Lower Paxton Township,
County of Dauphin, Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
more particularly described
as follows.
BEGIN a part of Subdivision
Plan of John J. Lindon, Jr.
as shown on the Plan dated
September 22, 1980 and
recorded in the Recorder’s
Office of Dauphin County on
November 12, 1980 in Plan
Book L, Volume 3, Page 2,
more particularly described
as follows:
BEGINNING at an iron
pin on the eastern side of
Gloucester Street; thence
North 83 degrees 30 minutes East along Elba Lane
a distance of 142.00 feet
to a point; thence South 06
degrees 30 minutes East
a distance of 75.00 feet to
a point; thence South 83
degrees 30 minutes West a
distance of 142.00 feet to a
point on the eastern side of
Gloucester Street; thence
North 06 degrees 30 minutes
West along said Gloucester
Street a distance of 75.00
feet to an iron pin and place
of BEGINNING.
BEING Lot No. 1 of said
Subdivision Plan.
TITLE TO SAID PREMISES
IS VESTED IN MILES E.
LEFFLER AND ELIZABETH
A. LEFFLER, HUSBAND
& WIFE, by Deed from
MICHAEL J. BUCKLEY
AND CAROL A. BUCKLEY, HUSBAND & WIFE,
Dated 01/31/1997, Recorded
02/03/1997, in Book 2784,
Page 488.
ELIZABETH A. LEFFLER
was a co-record owner of
the mortgaged premises
as a tenant by the entirety.
By virtue of ELIZABETH A.
LEFFLER’s death on or about
11/30/2013, her ownership
interest was automatically
vested in the surviving tenant
by the entirety.
Tax Parcel: 35-059-112000-0000.
Premises Being: 2
GLOUCESTER STREET,
HARRISBURG, PA 171094413.
Seized and sold as the
property of Miles E. Leffler under judgment
# 2017-CV-5880.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.

SALE NO. 103
CAROL L. VERISH
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$548,552.98
ALL THAT CERTAIN lot or
tract of ground situate in the
Seventh Ward of the City of
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania,
County of Dauphin and Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
bounded and described as
follows, to wit:
BEGINNING at a point on
the eastern right-of-way
line of Cameron Street at
the northwestern corner of
Lot No. 1 as shown on the
hereinafter mentioned Plan
of Lots; thence along said
right-of-way line of Cameron
Street South 18 degrees 27
minutes 49 seconds East,
a distance of 335.26 feet
to a point on the northern
right-of-way of Reily Street;
thence along said right-ofway of Reily Street North
57 degrees 42 minutes 41
seconds East, a distance of
303.22 feet to a point at the
dividing line between Lot
No. 1 and Lot No. 2; thence
along said dividing line North
32 degrees 17 minutes 19
seconds West, a distance of
43.04 feet to a point; thence
continuing North 32 degrees
16 minutes 01 second West,
a distance of 91.88 feet to a
point; thence North 53 degrees 35 minutes 58 seconds
West, a distance of 2.49 feet
to a point; thence North 35
degrees 16 minutes 54 seconds East, a distance of 9.32
feet to a point; thence North
53 degrees 58 minutes 09
seconds West, a distance of
23.50 feet to a point; thence
North 30 degrees 12 minutes
05 seconds East, a distance
of 2.46 feet to a point; thence
North 52 degrees 04 minutes
15 seconds West, a distance
of 96.28 feet to a point;
thence North 28 degrees 10
minutes 36 seconds West,
a distance of 58.17 feet
to a point; thence South
61 degrees 33 minutes 16
seconds West, a distance
of 196.38 feet to a point,
said point being the Place
of BEGINNING.
CONTAINING 1.861 acres.
BEING Lot No. 1 on Plan for
Ritter Properties as set forth
in Plan Book “G”, Volume 8,
Pages 40 to 41.
ALSO BEING the 30’ adjacent Harris Street which was
vacated and stricken by City
Ordinance No. 16 Session of
1990 include signed by the
Mayor on March 28, 1990.
TOGETHER WITH such
utility easements and utility
rights of way under, in, across
and over Lot No. 2 as shown
on the Subdivision Plat,
as otherwise are presently
existing which may be necessary and/or convenient to
serve the Grantee’s adjacent
residual premises (Lot No.
1) and the buildings thereon
erected and any future buildings to be thereon erected,
for the benefit of Lot No. 1,
forever.
UNDER AND SUBJECT to
zoning regulations, ordinances, easements, building and
other restrictions, privileges
and rights of public service

companies, rights of way,
reservations and protective
covenants shown on the
Subdivision Plat, otherwise
of record and those visible on
the premises, and subject to
all agreements of like matters
of record or visible on the
premises and subject to all
rights and ownership in the
public in roads, streets and
highways, whether opened
or not opened.
UNDER AND SUBJECT to
all and singular such utility
easements and utility rights
of way under, in, across and
over Lot No. 1 as shown
on the Subdivision Plat, as
otherwise are presently existing which may be necessary
and/or convenient to service
Lot No. 2 and the buildings
thereon erected and any future buildings to be thereon
erected for the benefit of Lot
No. 2, forever.
BEING THE SAME premises
which Manufacturers and
Traders Trust Company by
its deed dated February 27,
2004 and recorded March
5, 2004 in the Office of the
Recorder of Deeds in and for
Dauphin County, Pennsylvania in Record Book 5398,
Page 050, granted and conveyed unto 1414 Cameron
Street Associates, L.P.
BEING TAX PARCEL NO.
07-065-004.
PREMISES BEING: 1511 N.
Cameron Street, Harrisburg,
PA 17103.
UNDER AND SUBJECT
to and together with easements, exceptions, reservations, restrictions, rights of
way, covenants and conditions as contained in prior
instruments of record.
SEIZED AND TAKEN in
execution as the property of
1414 Cameron Street Associates. L.P., under Judgment
No. 2017-CV-7880-MF.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.

SALE NO. 104
PETER WAPNER
Esquire
JUDGMENT AMOUNT
$194,368.08
ALL THAT CERTAIN piece
or parcel of land with improvements thereon situate
in Lower Paxton Township,
Dauphin County, Pennsylvania, bounded and described
as follows, to wit:
BEGINNING at a point on
the north side of Taunton
Road, said point being also
a distance of 526.65 feet east
of the intersection of the east
side of Maidstone Road, the
north side of Taunton Road;
thence by the line of Lot No.
186, North 04 degrees 55
minutes West, a distance
of 114.99 to a point at line
of land now or formerly of

Paul B. Herman; thence by
same, North 85 degrees 05
minutes East, a distance of
75.00 feet to a point at line
of Lot No. 188; thence by
same, South 04 degrees 05
minutes West, a distance of
114.99 feet to a point on the
north side of Taunton Road;
thence by same, South 85
degrees 05 minutes West, a
distance of 75.00 feet to the
place of BEGINNING.
BEING Lot No. 187, Revised
Final Subdivision Plan No. 1,
Springford Manor, recorded
in Plan Book F, Volume 4,
Page 9.
TITLE TO SAID PREMISES IS VESTED IN HARRISON J. PURDY, by Deed
from DANIELLE PURDY
& HARRISON J. PURDY,
Dated 03/24/2011, Recorded
03/28/2011, Instrument No.
20110008896.
Tax Parcel: 35-119-013000-0000.
Premises Being: 6416
TAUNTON ROAD, HARRISBURG, PA 17111-4800.
Seized and sold as the
property of Harrison J. Purdy
and Danielle Y. Purdy a/k/a
Danielle Purdy under judgment # 2014-CV-09642.
NOTICE is further given
to all parties in interest and
claimants. Schedule of proposed distributions will be
filed by the Sheriff of Dauphin
County, on Monday, May
7, 2018, and distributions
will be made in accordance
with the said schedule unless exceptions are filed
thereto within ten (10) days
thereafter.

CONDITIONS
OF SALE

THE HIGHEST
AND BEST BIDDER
SHALL BE THE BUYER
TERMS
The purchaser will be required to pay the full amount
of his bid by TWO O’CLOCK
P.M. on the day of sale, and if
complied with, a deed will be
tendered by the Sheriff at the
next Court of Common Pleas
for Dauphin County conveying to the purchaser all the
right, title, interest and claim
which the said defendant has
in and to the said property at
the time of levying the same.
ALTHOUGH NOT PART
OF THE MINIMUM BID,
PROPERTY SOLD FOR THE
MINIMUM BID DOES NOT
DISCHARGE DELINQUENT
AND/OR OUTSTANDING
TAXES AND THE PURCHASER WILL BE RESPONSIBLE
FOR SAME. If above conditions be not complied with
on the part of the Purchaser,
the property will again be offered for sale by the Sheriff
at THREE O’CLOCK P.M.,
on the same day. The said
purchaser will be held liable
for the deficiencies and additional cost of said sale.
NICHOLAS CHIMIENTI, JR.
Sheriff of Dauphin County
February 1, 2018
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PHOTOS COURTESY OF PENN STATE HARRISBURG

Ashley Williams is Penn State Harrisburg’s first All-American, in the 60
meter hurdles.

PHOTOS SPECIAL TO THE PRESS & JOURNAL BY EARL HAMMAKER

Middletown coach Chris Sattele, left, along with other coaches and players
watch action vs. Imhotep.

PSU Harrisburg
has its first
All-American

RAIDERS: First, a dramatic win
From page B1

laying in the two-point goal with
6 ticks left.
Fouled on the play, Hughes
missed the free throw, but leapt
into the air, grabbing the rebound
and tossing the ball to teammate
Tre’ Leach before the Panthers
could gain possession.
Although Leach, too, had missed
a chance at icing the game at the
foul line, Overbrook had just two
seconds left. A long, long shot
missed, giving the win to the Blue
Raiders.
Along with Leach and Hughes,
the defensive work of Chris Plummer, Kyle Truesdale and Brady
Fox, as well as David Alcock and
Petroski off the bench, was a key
to the win. Limited mainly to outside shots through the first three
periods, the Panthers struggled
for points. They made just one of
many attempts from beyond the
3-point arc.
Hughes scored a game-high 16
points while Leach collected 14
and Plummer added 10 for the
Blue Raiders. Washington, Ray
West and Cyrie Coates teamed for
37 points for Overbrook.
Plummer, Hughes and Leach
had teamed for the opening 8-0
run to start the game after the
Raiders had converted a pair of
Overbrook misses and a turnover in the contest’s first three
minutes. Overbrook finally got
its offense started and pulled to
within a point, 13-12, with 1:10 left
in the first quarter. But Petroski
converted a Leach steal into a successful jumper to give the Raiders
a three point cushion to start the
second.
That 3-point edge held up at the
end of the first half as both teams
scored just 9 points in the frame
and the Middletown team owned
a 24-21 lead at the break.
An 11-6 scoring edge in the third
gave the Blue Raiders a 35-27 lead
heading into the game’s final 8
minutes.
But Overbrook stepped up its defense and caused some problems
for the Middletown offense early
in the final frame. The Raiders
turned the ball over seven times

in the first 4:42 of the fourth quarter following Leach’s basket off a
Hughes assist to start the period.
Fortunately, the Panthers were
ineffective at the foul line during
the span and failed to catch up
on the scoreboard early. That
changed a bit, however, when the
Panthers converted a pair of steals
into buckets that pulled Overbrook to within just one point,
39-38, with 3:26 left in the game.
A goal by Naim Walker off
another Raider miscue gave the
Panthers a 45-44 lead with 48 seconds left and set the stage for the
exciting finish.
After Petroski knotted the score
at 45 three seconds later, the Panthers took their time looking for
the winning shot. Hughes then
came up with his timely steal and
go-ahead basket with 6 seconds
left.
Washington, Ray West and Cyrie
Coates teamed for 37 points for
Overbrook.

Penn State Harrisburg track
and field’s Ashley Williams is
the college’s first All-American
athlete, finishing eighth nationally in the 60-meter hurdles at
the NCAA Division III Indoor
Championships in Birmingham,
Alabama.
This is the second year Williams qualified for the national
championship.
Williams entered the preliminary event in 13th position, but
finished in the eighth position
overall to reach the finals with
a time of 8.95 seconds.
On Saturday, March 10, she
competed in the finals for the
first time in her career and
finished seventh overall with a
time of 9.24 seconds.
“Last year I came up short,
and I remember Coach [Danielle]
Lynch telling me to write down
how I feel and come back to that
moment and use it as motivation,” Williams said. “Before my

Tre’ Leach goes in for a layup.

race [this year] I actually read
what I wrote and I remember
telling myself I will never feel
like that again. I ended up going
out there, giving my all and I
made it! I am definitely hungry
and motivated for this outdoor
season. I am really excited.”
During her 2017-18 season, Williams has been named a Capital
Athletic Conference champion
and Eastern Capital Athletic
Conference champion.
“Penn State Harrisburg track
and field and cross country are so
proud of Ashley and her achievement,” said Lynch, who is Penn
State Harrisburg track and field
and cross country head coach.
“She set a goal and achieved it.
This season provided her opportunities to prepare for adversity.
She faced it early on in the season
and again here in Birmingham.
She persevered and will forever
have the honor of being an AllAmerican.”

MAHS boys tennis underway

Chris Plummer works between two Imhotep defenders.
PHOTOS SPECIAL TO THE PRESS & JOURNAL
BY DEBBIE SPEAR

No. 2 singles player Tommy Lee,
above, and No. 3 Donovan Brady hit
shots March 13 vs. Susquehanna
Township. See more on the match on
page B1.

David Alcock looks for room to maneuver.

03/13
03/20
03/22
03/26
03/28
04/03
04/04
04/05
04/10
04/11
04/13
04/16
04/18
04/20
04/26

Ryan Hughes goes up for a shot.

TENNIS - BOYS VARSITY
Susquehanna Township
H
Bishop McDevitt HS
A
Camp Hill High School
A
Trinity High School
A
James Buchanan High School
H
East Pennsboro Area HS
A
Harrisburg Academy
A
Susquehanna Township
A
Harrisburg Academy
H
Bishop McDevitt HS
H
Camp Hill High School
H
Trinity High School
H
James Buchanan High School
A
East Pennsboro Area HS
H
OPEN DATE (Mid Penns)
A
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Whether you’re family, friends or
businesses, show your pride for them
with a full-color tribute ad in the Press
& Journal’s annual special section.

GR

Middletown, Lower Dauphin & Steelton-Highspire

TRIBU

reserve your tribute today!

Call Maxine Etter at (717) 944-4628 or email MaxineEtter@pressandjournal.com

In your own words, wish them best of
luck, include inspirational quotes or
feature graduation or baby photos —
make it your own!
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